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Boats entering the n)rl of Sid­
ney continue going aground and 
striking rocks “just about every 
day,” says a man who watches it 
happen from his hoi tub.
Collin Smith, a 3rd Street resi­
dent, said he’s often called upon to 
use his power boat to low boats 
from shoaling around the north 
end of the breakwater or from 
rocks near the breakwater 
entrance.
Smith said he “wouldn’t have 
an estimate” of the number of 
boats he’s seen in trouble. “I’ve 
totally lost count.”
He said a combination of things 
cause boaters trouble.
Those who strike rock near the 
breakwater entrance often don’t 
understand the navigational mar­
kers and take the wrong course 
around the rocksT V .
Tho.se who go aground at the 
northern tip arc often fooled into 
believing the space between the 
shore and the breakwater is the 
^entrance.
The new breakwater i.sn’l shown 
on 1988 charts, and the old break­
water had to be entered from thc 
nortli. Now, however, tlic entrance 
is a gap in die breakwater.
Terry Weber, of the Coast 
Guard’s aids to navigation branch, 
saitl tlicrc’s no excuse for local 
boaters to hit the shoaling around 
the north tip.
Charts clcArly show that there’s 
slioaling near the shore.
North Saanich adds praise
by Valorie Lennox
The Review
A passenger-only ferry pro­
posed by .Saiuiicli and the Islttnds 
MLA Mel Couvelicr, combined 
with improved transit service from 
Swart/ Bay to VicKuiti, was 
praised by North Saanich alder­
men Monday.
Convcliei told ti North Siuinich 
committee meeting iltat B.C, I'vr- 
lies may not complete the prm 
posed jumbo ferric;; beft're the 
pT)..'! Commonwealth (Itimes,
■ lie suggested pooling the funds 
;ilUK';\ied liy B.i.'. T'cri'ics for the 
lumlH) h'rries ami an exi'andert 
terminal with the money alhxs'iied 
foi- the Pal Bay llighwa)' upgrade, 
to linanee emtstruetton of passen- 
i.ter-onlv fen ies and improved 
Imnsit I'rom the leirninal to Vic- 
loiia.
"If we can't get the jnmho .shi|)s 
bnili in lime, vs'c should bx'iis on 
fn.st, passenger-only vessels," 
Cotivelier sitid. .Such ships could 
he built faster, be less expensive 
and Itc con;Otm.lv;d in B.C. stiiiv 
yards,
He offered to lake thtil option to 
the imovincial government il 
btteked by local residents and 
eonncils. ■'
Tlic planned upgrading of the 
Pal Ray Highway is creating prob­
lems for residents throughout the 
Peninsula, from North .Satinich to 
Saanich, he said,
A yciir ago, Convelior stiid he 
was pressured Ity ricsidenis to uork 
for the upgmdini’ of the highway to 
rcsolw s.afety concerns and traflic 
eongesiion.
"Now ! have to respond to a new 
issue, which i."- Ihi.'- exact Hip side 
, of the i.ssne last hdl," Cous’clici 
said.
He liad been criticized for being 
invisible on the Pat B;iy u|)gmdc 
issue; so he- ilecided to meet with 
Norili Stianich conneil to discuss 
Hie problem.
Noril'i Stcinich Aid. Dee Bailin 
welcometl tfie suggested pttssen- 
ger (inly l'('rries and improved 
transit.
"What yon are now suggesting 
sounds like a very possible sola* 
tiou U) oui I'uoblcm, ft is the tnosi 
sensible idea Bve heard so far,"
she said.
Tlic urban-style freeway 
niigrade ol the Pat Hay llignway 
pliinned by the Ministry of Trans­
portation and Higlnvays is not 
appropriate for the Pcniiisnla, she. 
said,
Aid. Don Caverley agrcctl, add­
ing that Convelior ;md fellow 
Ml.A 'Terry linheris should be 
inclnded on any North Saanich 
highway upgrade liaison commit­
tee.
The Saanich iVnin.sula C’liambcr 
of ('ommcrcc lia.s called for a' 
six-month delay on Pal Bay 
upgrade construction, to allow 
considemiion of other solnlions, 
('iivmlcy said (Sec sku y l*(n;e 
All)
lie ho|ierl tlic entire expansion 
ol the B.C, berry terminal, the 
eonsiriiction of the jumbo Terries 
and (lie upgrade of the liijibway 
would be reviewed.
Dan McIntyre oT 1070 Lands 
l'.nd K-oad nig,e(l eouncil and ('on - 
vs'lier not to throw out the Tiighway 
ii|igmtte. Most of the iraffic, now 
on t!ie ITu Bay Highway i;-. not 
Contmiieo on rage ,A7.
Weber added.
“I don’t know what kind oT 
charts these people arc using.”
Weber’s department will soon 
be putting in a signal light and 
marker at the entrance to help 
guide boaters, he said. That should 
alleviate the problem because 
boaters will be able to recognize 
the real entrance.
He said he should find out this 
that his department can mark the 
entrance. “We’ll get them up as 
quickly as w'e can after that,” 
Weber said.
But it’s not up to the Coast 
Guard to mark the deceiving 
northern end. Weber’s branch 
marks navigational channels.
“It’s detir to me that Ural’s not a 
navigational channel to boats. That 
is not a recommended channel.”
Smith wants someone To place 
signs on the breakwater telling 
boaters vzhiclr way to go around 
the rocks near the entrance and 
that the north area is not an 
entrance.
TVeber said the town or the 
rnarina’s owner, Sidney PierUciid- 
iirgs, could place the sign.s.
Smith said that when tire tide 
just covers shoaling, “it’s really 
hard to tell” there’s danger.
Boaters a.ssmnc the cliannc! is 
an entrance:— so ilicy also a.ssiimc 
blasting has been done to allow 
pas.sagc.
For visual navigation, the look 
of breakw'atcr and shore “really 
make it dilTicnii,’’ .said Smith.
Even when boats aren’t hitting 
Conliniied on D.ige A2
Merchants to 
make best of 
street work
When is d messy, dug-up 
.street not rcnily a mc.s.sy, dug- 
up street?
When tlic .sound of the back- 
lioc signifies the sutri of down-1 
town Sidneybs revitalization, 
die Sidney Association of Mer­
chants Ixjlievcs.




T;ay Iciicr jTft' ;„retat lers^ j S A 
presidtfhl Clive .'iitnncbktp^ 
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again.T wC ifre "starling dh lhc 
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mie.’ "
'j:::W)fk;Bcgins'()ii;ihc'wcstjlnd 
of Beacon at tIre ftu Bay H igh* 
way; ntul should reach Fifth 
SlrcNi by Noy. 1S, SAM lihsTold 
rciailcts, Fifth Strcci to Second 
Stitciwork will yontinuc <1 iio 
ing January anil i’L'briiary,
Crews will fini.‘;h one block
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McDonalds port of centre for Mt. Newton corner
by Glenn Werkman
The Review
Conslruclion crews broke 
ground on a threc-aerc lot on the 
southeast corner of Ml. Nevnon 
Crossroad and llie Pat Bay High­
way last week.
And developer Norm Eden of 
Swiflsure Developments said 
Monday a new McDonalds restau­
rant, a 50-unii motel, an Esso gas 
station and a 12,000-square-foot 
shopping centre will be completed 
by mid-December.
“Three months should be 
enough time to have it open,” 
Eden said. “We’ve been working 
on it for two years now.”
A new home for the owners of 
the properly will also be com­
pleted on the southwest corner of 
the property when the new com­
mercial complex is ready.
The lot is being leased from the 
Tsawoul Band and band member 
Bernadette Underwood.
Tsawout band manager Eric Pel- 
key said Monday the band will 
service the lot because of a lack of
action by Central Saanich council.
“Because of a lack of movement 
by Central Saanich council and the 
Department of Indian Affairs, sti­
lling development by band mem­
bers on the reserve, we have 
decided to service the properly 
until we sign an agreement with 
the district,” Pclkey said.
A letter was sent to Central 
Saanich saying the band is still in 
a position to sign a sewer u,ser 
agreement. The district wants a 
three-party sewer user agreement 
with Indian Affairs as a signatory 
but Indian Affairs maintains the 
Indian Act prevents it from signing 
a three-party agreement.
“We arranged several meetings 
with Central Saanich and it all 
sounded good at the end of the 
meeting but nothing ever got 
done,” Pel key said.
SUBDIVISION PLANNED
In other Tsawout Band news, 
engineers, the federal Fisheries 
and Oceans department and pro­
vincial Fish and Wildlife dcjiart- 
ment is working together in ilis- 
cussing possible afl'ecis road con­
struction on band land will have 
on Sandhill Creek.
The band plans a road to give 
access to the southern portion of 
its land bordering the Saanich 
Historical ArlifacLs Society, Pelkcy 
said.
“We’ll have the studies done 
and the full affects known before 
wc start (construction),” Pclkey 
said.
The band plans to develop a 
65-home subdivision for band 
members on the southern portion 
of the reserve, Pelkey said.
“We have to pul sewer, water 
and everything through there. It’s 
quite a task considering the ter­
rain,” he said.
Band funds and Indian Affairs 
money will be used to finance the 
project and the band is al.so negoti­
ating for more federal money, l\d- 
key said.
The band had hopetl to j’el 
started in early-fall but because of 
environmental concerns for the 
creek it may be wintertime before
the project commences, he said.
Native conslruclion workers 
will be given priority on the pro-’ 
jeci.
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
at. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE
DENTURES RELINES REPAIRS
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED
^056®®3523 — 24 hrs. access phone 
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY






Save $$$ with our CASH ’N’ CARRY DISCOUNT 
and lug your rugs directy to our 
cleaning plant or present this 
ad for our FREE* 
Saturday pick-up 
and delivery
Continued from Page Al
ferry traffic, but local traffic, and 
the present highway is not safe, he 
said.
He drives the highway daily and 
sees people running lights and 
taking chances to cross the high­
way at intersections with local 
roads.
“Interchanges are built all over 
North America not because 
they’re pretty but because they’re 
the safest way to access a high­
way,” McIntyre said.
Continued from Page Al 
the rocks, many start for the north 
end and then notice someone 
using the true entrance.
Last week Smith climbed 
aboard his 22-foot power boat to 
help a Seattle boater who had 
stuck the shoal.
“Luckily he wasn’t on loo bad.”
But Smith dreads the lime 
someone tries to enter around the 
tip as try to find safe moorage 
during a storm.
“This is the Day in 
which the testimony 
of the Lord hath 
been fulfilled, the 
Day in which the 
Word of God hath 
been made manifest, 
and His evidence 
firmly established.”
For more information, 
please phone:
Mon. Group 656-3599 
Tues. Group 656-0601
service.
* Min. pick-up 
j $40.00charge









 .t=,np ruu 3347 OAK STREET
A division of DRI-WAY thB Dry Carpet Cleaners
MERCHANTS
Continued from Page Al |
before starting on the next. I
A trench will be dug along the | 
north side of Beacon Avenue, take | 
out the parking lane and reducing | 
traffic to one lane, a block at a 
lime during the project. Two-lane i' 
iraffic and parking on the east- 
bound side should remain.
Sidewalks will be undisturbed 
except at sites of electrical boxes 
and points where lines must enter 
buildings.
“The town is attempting to do 
everything possible to minimize 
the inconvenience to mcrchanks 
and Uic shopping public,” SAM’s 
letter .says.
But making sure the project is 
palatable to the public is also the 
responsibility of SAM and its 
members, llic letter says.
SAM advocates such public 
relations idetts as carpets at stores’ 
(iTOrways, hard hats for customers, 
rock souvcnir.s from “the 
trenches,” comivetition.s, .sales pro- 
rtioiions, and even a workman of 
the week award.
Siudent.s can help people in 
motorized wlteelchitirs get around 
any obstacles, aiul coffee and 
(ioughriiits can he served in stores 
on blocks under consiniction, 
SAM sugf’csis.
“Here’s tlic start to .something 
go(xl,” Tanner say.s,
Tanner, of Tanners Books and 
Gifts, and Brad McGluskie, of 
Mclcods Hardware, will help mer­
chants with any problems. Their 
businesses are on the side of 
Bettcon that will he most affected 
by the project.
'flic town is contractor for the 
$510,0D0 project. B.C. Hydro will 
contribute .$11.5,000, B.C. fcl 
$3H,33.L and the prtivince 
$170,000. Shaw Cabic’.s share is 
being nej’OIialcd,
^ Ti'Sc ENROLL IN SCUBA SCHOOL!
T TAKE A NIGHT
<• ^scuBA CLASS THIS FALL!
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SIX FUN CLASSES 
12 HOURS CLASS ROOM, 
10 HOURS POOL & FUN 
5 OCEAN DIVES
CLASS DATES:
SEPT 27 & 29th ■■ 
OCT 4, 6, & 11lh «
• TEXT BOOK 
. CERTIFICATION
• LOGBOOK
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i^TRY A FUM NEW SPOFfT!
■ASEE HOW EASY IT IS!
A'GET INVOLVED WITH B.C.’S MOST 
ADVENTUROUS RECREATION!
AMEET NEW PEOPLE, MAKE NEW 
FRIENDS WHILE YOU DO m 
ASCUBA DIVING IS BOTH EXCITING 
AND RELAXING!
ASELF-SATISFYING ,N0N COMPETETIVE! 
ATHOROUGHLY ENJOYABLE




Bciwccn S4,-S5,000 cash was 
lakcn from a locked business sale 
inside ihc McDonald Dark Chev­
ron gas suuion on ihe Pal Bay 
Highway, Sidney RCMP said.
The thefl, siill being invesii- 
gaicd, occurred somciimc lx;i\vecn 






FOR ONLY $-| g95
BROWN, BLACK OR NAVY
FAWCETT 
SHOE REPAIR
9767 - 4th St.
655-4121
Improved Technology 
To Help You Hear Better 
'loisy Places!
CO-WORKERS AND RESCUE personnel carefully lift North Saanich resident Geoff Cooper, 
3 18, onto an ambulance stretcher at Professional Components Ltd. bn Henry Avenue in 
Sidney, shortly after 8 a.m. Sept. 5. Cooper is listed in fair condition at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital burn unit with second- and third-degree burns to the lower part of his body.
GL£NN WERKMAN phoio
A North Saanich resident 
was reported in lair condition in 
Royal Jubilee Hospital’s bum unit 
yesterday, after his legs were 
nurned in an 8 a.m. fire Sept. 5:'
Geoffrey Cooper, 18, received 
gp skin grafts Friday.
The fire was started by Cooper, 
who marked his decision to quit 
smoking by lighting a package of 
cigarettes and dropping it on the 
cement floor of the work yard at
Professional Components Ltd., 
Sidney, the fire department says.
After burning for a few minutes, 
the cigarettes appeared to be extin­
guished, so Cooper splashed paint 
thinner on the package.
The still-smoldering, package 
ignited the solvent and cx])lodcd, 
blowing the container out of 
Cooper’s hand and splashing Uic 
solvent around the shop.
The youth’s trousers, soaked
with solvent, were ignited by the 
fiames, Sidney fire inspector Larry 
Buchanan explained.
Cooper suffered second and 
third degree bums to his legs.
Sidney firemen initially reix)rled 
die fire at die 2974 Henry Street 
shop was started by accidenud 
ignition of some cleaning solvent. ;
A fiberglass roof over the rear 












Seiw'iccs from your church or 
in cither of our chapels at
1S03 QUADRA STREET 
VICTORIA
A HEARING AID SO SMALL 
YOU WONT BELIEVE IT! 
TO FIND OUT IF HELP IS 
AVAILABLE COSTS NOTHING!
CALL TODAY FOR A 
30-DAY TRIAL FFTTING
Present this ad until Sepl.30/89 | 










Three preliminary options for 
the official community plan 
review w'ill be presented to Central 
.Saanich rcsidenus tomorrow night 
^in Keating School.
UMA Engineering Ltd. wdll 
^nducl a public information 
meeting, identifying major land 
uses and changes proposed.
“Tlic community is now reach­
ing a .saluralion point for residen­
tial development unless some 
changes to the current land use 
designations arc made,’’ an infor- 
niaiion package said.
Three map sheets presenting 
three initial options for an official 
community plan arc part of the 
-Jjtl'orniation package.
Tlic first option parallels the 
cinrent plan, but the second pro­
poses 195 acres of agricultural 
land be used for development.
The third option proposes 525 
acres of agricultural land be used 
for residential development.
“The new plan is intended to 
accommodate growMli over about
20 years,” the package .said.
.A quesliomiairc is aiiaclK'd ask­
ing residents wiiiclT option llicy 
prefer and why.
The proposal recommends a 
dciailcd review' of soil capabiliiy 
for agriciilliiral ii.se.
STEVENSON RAGHUE
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC 
IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE
7103 W. SAANICH ROAD
BRENTWOOD BAY
652-5151
* CORPORATE • COMMERCIAL • DIVORCE A FAMIIA' IWW 
• WILKS • ESTATr:.S • REAL E.STATE 
Snfurilay anil After llimn Appointnwnln Upon nequeHt
1
\ -DRAPES 
,, / > • BEDSPREADS 






Complete Interior Design Service
LOCATBD INSIDE STANDARD FURNITURE 10th FLOOR 
SIDNEY CENTRE 655-1514
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''7^ light truck's,
S'' T vans and lIV's
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TOP QUALITY SERVICE — TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS
« 9817 RESTHAVEN DRIVE Fast Professional Service 656-5544
l!S!S!?, ALSO LOCATED IN PARKSVILLE AND NANAIMO
VISA'
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A 56-year-old Gaiiano Island 
resident has been charged after his 
car collided with a police car.
The man apparently fell asleep 
while driving a 1972 Volkswagen 
northbound on Lochside Drive.
Sidney RCMP Cst. Kevin Gil­
lian was southbound in the 9500- 
block Lochside in 20-Bravo-3 
when the Volks crossed the cen­
treline, about 4:35 p.m. Aug. 29.
Gillian swerved and braked to 
avoid a head-on collision and was 
sideswiped.
Gillian suffered minor injuries. 
Total damage was estimated at 
S5,000.
Police are searching for a man who exposed himself to three 
young girls on Restlraven Drive at Malaview Avenue about 12:45 
p.m. Saturday.
The man is believed to be about 45 years old with short, grey 
hair. He was driving a new, white extended-cab truck with tinted 
windows.
Sidney RCMP request that persons who see a truck matching the 
description record the licence plate number and forward it to the 
detachment quoting file number 89-4959.
Now that you have Ified the rest 
Corns to Willi s to look your best
‘THE MEN’S SHOP’
‘in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
Tues. - Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
Good News from Your 
Neighbourly Sidney Merchants
996
The Magic of Flowers is Just a




The Siar-Lite Cleaners and 
Sears Canada Catalogue Centre on 
Sevan Avenue were broken into 
overnight Sept. 3-4, Sidney RCMP 
said.
Thieves stole the Sears’ day 
receipts valued at $1,100 from a 
desk drawer, then entered the 
Energy-N-Motion Sportswear 
store next door where $200 cash 





DRYS FRESH FLOWERS 6.75
Value ★SelediooTA^ Convmieiice
COMING SEPTEMBER 15ih ~
TO PRESERVE NATURES BEAUTY 
EASY TO USE 16 oz. pkg. 454 g.
2499 Beacon Ave.,Sidney, B.C. V8L1X9 656-3313
8 BRAND NEW CONDOMINIUMS just half a block 
off Beacon Avenue in the heart of the beautiful 
town of Sidney, just minutes from the ocean,
Private and convenient, these quality condo­
minium homes are designed tor comfortable, 
easy living, * 2 bedrooms * 2 bathrooms' balco­
ny * spacious kitchen with dishwasher and gar- 
burator * in suite laundry ’ waltto wall carpeting 
* electric base board heaters * thermopane vyjn- 
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ACUPUNCTURE
Roger Langrick, first licensed acupuncturist 
in North America, 16 years clinical experience 
specializing in pain problems.
2475 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY
FREE CONSULTATION AND ASSESSMENT 
By appointment only 656-5519 








“Luxury living in a natural setting”
a uiiicjue blend ol 75 adult orientated cai'riage ^ ;
^ homes nestled throughout 75 acres of manicured 
and prestine parkland.
OPEN DAILY 10-5^
1255 Wain Road, Sidney 655-3111
ONE FIREMEN PEERS out while sfonding in the cab as others pry-' open the hood of o 
1988 Ford Ranger in order to disconnect battery cables, followirig the roll-over on 
Willingdon Rood about 10:30 a.ni. Monday. Police detected the odor of gasoline at 
the crash and called in firemen. GLENNVjnfKMANpnoio
Truck rolls while possirig Bronco
Police want to talk to Uie driver 
of a late-model Ford Bronco il dial 
was involved in a roll-over acci­
dent on the west side of the Pat 
Bay Airport, about 10:30 a.m. 
Monday.
Neil Kjaigaard, 20, of Victoria, 
lost control of a westbound 1988 
Ford Ranger on Willingdon Road , 
while passing a white Bronco If
with two red stripes on the side.
Police said the Bronco appar­
ently sped up and didn’t allow 
Kjiu-gaard to pass, causing him to 
lose control on a curve and roll 
over in the cast ditch, coming to 
rest upside-down against the air­
port fence.
The driver of the Bronco is
likely an older male. Kjargaard 
was not injured in the mishap but 
was ciiarged with speeding.
North Saanich yolimiccr fire­
men were called in because a 
container o) gas had spilled Irom 
the truck, .
Anyone with information about 
the driver of the Bronco should 
/call police. / v




Choice locations now ' i 
available for viewing ^ 
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PRE-FAB.
CEDAR FENCE PANELS -
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CEDAR GATES, ARCHES A PLANTERS
It
if
Ubsft'fn Rod Cedar is Nature's proemlnent outdoor 
building product. Highly sought after worldwide lor 
\ts riuh bOi-hJly and tdceptiorial durability, ccdni
ayhibits up to twice the lorigovity of other softwoods 
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pIRECl FROM OUR/MILLS TO YOU
2126 KEATING X ROAD, 1282 ALBEFWl HIGHWAY,
VICTORIA, B.C. PARKSVILLE, B.C.
TELEPiiONE: 652-F174 ,• TELEPHONE: 248-9261
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Editorial Comment
Rec centre funding
Will a new system float?
The frusiration of the North Saanich Ratepayers Associatiori 
over Panorama Leisure Cenuc fiinciing is certainly understandable.
But the Peninsula Rccrcauon Commission, which runs the centre, 
needs to be careful it doesn’t institute a cure dial’s more deadly 
than die disease.
So its reluctance to act is just as understandable as the ratepayer
association’s frustration. , , ^ ,
The association notes that Sidney and North Saanich ia.\payoi.s 
pul money towards the operation of the centre — home for a ixiol, 
an ice rink, tennis courts, and odier spaces tor die public to use --- 
through a levy on their annual tax bills. And anyone who uses the
centre pays a user fee. , • •
Central Saanich residents, on the other hand, pay only inside the 
centre’s door. There’s no levy on Central Saanich uu bills. Central 
Saanich council is currently looking at ways to meet its own 
community’s recreation needs willi a Central Saanich complex, 
possibly at Centennial Park. And so far. Central Saanich remains
unwilling to contribute to Panorama.
.Adding to the frustration is the proximity of the leisure ccntic to 
the Central Saanich border. The centre sits on the bottom ol lire 
northeast slope of Ml. Newton, near Dean Park — much closer to 
Cential Saanich dian Sidney, yet Sidney taxes help support it. 
Undoubtedly, people from Central Saanich are making use ol t.te
centre
The current proposal from the ratepayers is dial the recreauon 
centre charge user fees that cover the entire cost of its operation.
Then, rebates would be sent to Sidney and North Saanich 
residents. But the commission chairman refuses to recommend 
that scheme, saying il would be a bureaucradc nightmare and that 
the high user fees would kill Panorama.
OihW options Panorama could consider include a iwo-uer 
system. You go for a swim, you show your identification — and 
you pay more if you live outside of Sidney and North Saanich.
But this kind of discrimination can be carried lo_ absurd 
extremes and works against the philosophy of public funding. 
Picture Central Saanich instituting the same type of plan at _ 
Centennial Park; ball teams from one community paying to use the 
park, other teams not paying. Extend the system to other municipa
services; how about toll booths on municipal roads, and only
outsiders pay? . . T iw -o
: The philosophy of public funding of basic service^, we believe,
is that all people receive as much benefit from public dollars as 
practicable, no matter where they are. You go for a swim in an 
Inuvik swimming pool, you pay the same as the people from 
Inuvik. They come here, they pay the same as you tio. - 
It can be extended to other levels of government. British 
Columbians are paying a lot more money for the Coquihalla titan
they imagined. Yet Albcrums pay the same $10 loll as British 
Columbians do.
Ultimately, Central Saanich council can’t be torced to support 
the recreation centre. And any kind of discriminatory fee sysieiT 
could work against the centre by generating bad feelings or making 
charges unreasonably liigh. People arc accustomed to paying a 
subsidized fee for their recreation. A higher fee could reduce use 
-- and prompt tiie downfall of Panorama. Wc doubt that many 
members of the community want the complex closed.
A footnote to all this is that Central Saanicli’s arguments against 
contributing tax dollars to Panorama aren’t entirely unjustilicd. 
Central Saanich is more of a'Victoria bedroom community than 
tlic rest of the Peninsula. Panorama isn’t as convenient to use as it 
appears on a map, liectiusc of the prctlominant traffic (low to and 
from Victoria. And many Central Saanich residents want ihctrown 
recreation centre. It would he unlair to build a centre, then ask lor 
them to contribute tax dollars to Panoiama, too.





I am writing to object to the 
headline in your Aug. 30 issue, 
“One man, no clothes in Island 
View caper.”
The headline tends to suggest 
the naked man’s behavior was 
frivolous and amusing. It is not!
applaud him for his altitude. on our police. At the projected SlO
The need to reduce automobile per capita, local municipalities 
use, to save our non-renewable could each afford an extra police 
energy resources and reduce air olficer;
pollution, is now a necessity. This 2. The Multariova camera has 
can be done by establishing light proven to be effective in reducing 
rail (electric) transit and other traffic accidents when it was used
transport mechanisms.
We tiierefore invite Mel Gouvel- 
ier, all Island ML As and MPs, and 
local mayors and aldermen to our 
Food and Environmental Fair at
A man ogling small girls on a the Saanichlon Fair Grounds, Sept.
public beach is not a caper. I hope 
your headline writer will try to 





The editorials in this space, ihe left -hand 
side of Page A6, are those of the 
newspaper. They are written by the editor 
or under the editor’s direction, and the 
opinions expressed are independently 
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Editor;
1 must take exception to a col­
umn in The Review, Sept. 6, by 
Joan D’Amico.
The track record for Pacers al 
Sanciown Marness Raceway, which 
was held for a number of years by 
ihc good horse Magnus Alma- 
hurst, was broken ity Skip Along 
Guv. onlv to be broken a ciniplc ol 
Weeks later by ihe sensational lly 
(Mass Minl'ctr, svho nttist be Ihe
'f' P .hr,-i! I'aci'f ’.vilti
earnings over SI million,
•fhe' track rceu'rd at Cloverdnlc 
rneewM)' is held b)' the oiilsiandiiig 




Green ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
municipality
Editor:
(,’on;!,ratulaiion.s to Ntirih Saa­
nich eouncil tin voting to use 
recycled paper itt their copying 
machines. We'll make Green Party 
members of ’em all yet!
.fusephine Doman 
North Stumicli
23 and 24. There will be more 
than 24 highly visual displays on 
environmenuil topics with particu­
lar emphasis on energy conserva­
tion, air pollution, and highways 
and iransporiation,
The lime is now ripe to consider 
casting off the yoke of the aulorno- 
bile syndrome, for other .systems 
that arc environmentally sane.
Derrick Mallard 
Citizens Association 




Tlie comments expressed by our 
Ml.A. Mel Gonvclier, regarding 
ferry iriiffic ami reducing the 
dependency on auioimabties are 
abKohiieiy right on. Wc can only
Isditnr:
The iralfic accident mic in B.C. 
bus mt'!Casc(i once ngam ..out 
K'BG rales will midoiilMcdly go lip 
nnei' aeain. Ibrlnnalelv. Iiowcvcr. 
ilii' siiticiior-i’cneral has laken the 
I’iim step lov.sirds gainiii!.' some 
m(?:i'ans' ol crariro! over' the siunt- 
non ’.‘•nil ihe iivT‘(v...iiiou ol Hues ;is 
\'cl! as j'Kiinis lor irafl'e v ioialion.s. , 
Thi'i u ill a! leas! m.d.e laotorisis 
Mi'a!.,' aw.ire of liv,,' I'liie.s ol ilu,' road 
and jieovide a miich needed deier- 
tehi. ' , . . ' ^
rail Is etuiy liu' lus! sjep. A, 
fiseeliJig of |ndKC ehicK earlier 
inis >';‘ai iceoiuiiieiidiol hvo addi- 
iii.mal moves by ibe soltcitor- 
generati ■
1, The Tines nosv levied lor 
liallic vualalioasddtouUI not be 
gralrf'cd f»v the |■(rdv•im:e Imi 
should go to the mmiict|>atities 
ihat pay lot the police. Tla’ amount 
ol money involved is noi insignilt 
cam. li IS estimated at million 
yearly aiul migbi well double 
when police (xiy closer attention tn 
iniflic, now that they kiimv llieii 
elTorts will be more el'feciive as a 
result of a good detcneni.
Servii'ing summonses ;md oper- 
aline the MuHiinova r.utai canieia 
a ill jilace an addiiunial swal. load
in Greater Victoria. It should come 
into general usage.
B.C. has the reputation of having 
the rudest drivers in the country. 
ICBC tells us that wc have the 
most reckless (or “wreckful”) 
drivers with the highe.si accident 
rate in Canada. This is no surprise 
as the two go together.
There can be no doubt that the 
solicitor-general should take every 
possible action to reduce the car­
nage on our streets and highways 
ill least down to an acceptable 
level..
He has dropped the fir.si shoe. 
Wc anxiously await the .second 
and, if you will c.xcusc a mixed 




How about this 
for hypocrisy
!• flilor:
Will) reference to native pco- 
jiles' chiimcd love ol the land 
w!ii!c at the same liivu:: emit mg 
evesorc billlM>ards :iloug Ihc’Pai 
flay Highway, lul iiml P;iirici:t 
.S'il’/nald of Sidney Say, "Ve iibln't 
liypocrisy" ('‘l.iHcr ol Bill- 
boiirds," Readers' M:nl!"w, Aug. 
23).'' ■'
SVe, loo. al'hot hypocrisy, hut 
SH.gg,esi tlic shoo is on the uihci 
fool diiring these yeais of harangue 
over hillboitrds \vltieh, il leinoved 4^ 
tCimorrow,wmilil leave no enviro't- 
mental diimagc whal.socvor.
Would your readers find some 
definition of liyixtcrisy in the lol- 
lowing;
# IIypocri:'iy i.s driving over that 
fast access to ferry tmtl airpoti, and 
not recogni/ing that the land was 
expropriated from reserve lands, 
effectively cutting the 'I'Sinvoiii 
Reserve in two, a consider,aide 
sacrifice by Indian peo|de lor out 
convenience. ^
0> llyjioerisy IS patrom/mg the
( rmtimied nh Big«'AH
Opinion TheK.eview
Hugh Nash
PCBs the final solution
Last week wc discussed F’CB.s and how a sccrci 
t'actory in Nordicrn Quebec was making Peanut 
(Cruncliy) Butler and distributing it to anglo­
phone Canadians. We learned that the .story of 
shipping PCB toxic waste to Britain for burnitig 
was just a big covcr-ui).
But cnougli of these sctiry PCB lacts. What wc 
need here and now is an upbeat PCB story; a story 
of hope; a story as uplifting as a cross-your-hcarl.
What wc need is a story by Nimby.
Wednesday, September 13,1989
The Peninsulars'}
Nimby is a staunch Canadian, typical in every 
respect. He hates the Americans but works lor an 
American subsidiary; roots for tb.c Canucks but i.s 
partial to Gretzky; supports Mr. Vandcr Zalm but 
wouldn’t admit it to anyone; has a blue recycling 
bin but drops candy wrappers on the road.
He is also passionately concerned wdih the 
PCB disposal problem. Aren’t we all? Ol course 
we are. What else can we say? That we couldn’t 
care less? Not on your billy. Or was it bibby.’ Or 
bippy? Whatever.
Where W'as 1? Oh yes. The difference bciwccn 
Nimby and the rest of us is that he is doing 
something about it The PCB disposal problem.
I W'as privileged last week to enjoy an exclusive 
interview with this eminent Canadian. The iol- 
low'ing is a condensed version of our uilk.
Nimby you have said that making Peanut 
(Crunchy) Butter from mashed PCBs is al best a 
temporary solution to a long term problem. Can 
you give us an allernaiivc?
“Yes, many. But lirst let me make one thing 
clear. I .am unalterably opposed to any solution 
which would allow' PCBs in any form to remain in 
Canada. Including peanut butter. PCBs arc bad 
and nasty and \vc don’t want them.
“To (kite, 1 have sent many suggestions to 
: federal and prov incial authorities but have met 
w'ith limited succe.ss. For instance, I see nothing 
technically, morally or financially .wrong w'ith 
making bullets from PCB mash.”
Bullets? .
“Indeed. Bullets laced w'ith PCBs need not 
make a direct hit to inflict dcatli. A small nesh
wound or a simple scratch would be enough to put 
a leiiial dose ol’ toxic chemicals into a bad guy’s 
blood. Of course, we have to make sure there 
would be no shooting in Canada. We caii’i have 
PCB bullets flying around here, can we?”
/ guess not.
“Another idea, and this one Pm pleased to .say 
is receiving some consideration in Ottawa, is to 
somehow infiltrate PCB mash into the pasty 
muck which becomes Canadian lolding money 
and then give it away as foreign aid. This sirecial 
currency could not be used in C anada. Oh my no. 
But Africans, Cubans and wdiocver could pass it 
around all tlicy liked in their countries.
Sounds like fun. It's given me an idea Pd like to 
bounce off you. Would it be possible for the 
government to somehow include PCBs under the 
"proposed federal sales tax regulations? Then the 
tax could simply kill off the PCBs the way it will 
kill everything else it touches?
“Yes that’s possible. But I w'ouldn t even 
suggest it to Mr. Wilson.”
VV'/iv not?
“\Vcll, in the first place, he will simply trash 
your letter w'ithout reading it as he docs with all 
otlier ideas suggesting changes to hfs plans. A.nd 
in the second place, it doesn’t address my lirst 
condition of dealing with PCBs w'hich is to get 
them the hell out of this country.”
Mmmmm.
“I think the best solution is to blast them into 
space. With luck, they will hit a sun, but not our 
sun, and frizzle into nothing. Al worst, they might 
hit’and annoy a 17-le.ggcd, five-eyed space 
monster that decides to get even.
“However, Tve calcul.alcd the odds m-e bc^-icr 
than six to five that any alien hit by flying PCBs 
will actually find them delicious and will sit out 
there w'aiting for us to teed him more.
Sounds good to me. y _
“And, of course, the PCBs will: bc .gone lronr 
our country for good.” : P
We're, almost out of space but _P have one last 
question. Could you tell me what Nimby stands 
for?
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Air cadets gain altitude
ii
A $2,000 LIFT from the Sidney Army Navy and 
Air Force is helping out the 676 Air Cadet 
Stinadron, The donation w'ill be “pul lo very 
good use” in the ctnning year, a squadron new.s 
release promises.
PAST YEAR, senior high school sludenis look 
part in a U.C. Criminal .lii.slice Association 
wriiing coniesi, to help promote Crime Prex'en- 
tinn Vveek. This year, the association is seeking 
entries from writers 55 years ol' age or oUlcr from 
the Capiial Regional Districi. The ihctnc is 
“parole and eommimity support working together 
If) piY'venl crime.” Mamiseripi.s miisl he beiwecn 
1,S(M) and 2,500 words long, typed and douhic 
spaced, with a tide page including ihe wriiei T 
name, address, postal code and age. Imiries \vill 
be judged on ctmieni, research, j'rammar and 
formal, and must be post marked no laU'i than 
.Oci. 5, Gland )ui;'’C is a reiurn irip KhOiiaw'a. 
courtesy Marlin 'IVavel,. and $200 spending 
jiioney, courle.sy Thoriu', lirnst and W'hiniuiy 
chaMored accountants. Gill ccitiiicaies loialling 
spool) will iK'Pdivided among second- lo filltC' 
place wiiiners, courtesy Thrilty hoods. IVople 
aged .55 and over can aisrr ciuci u cowi desigii 
comesi for an anthology (tl enirir'S: <'rime Preveii- 
lion Week gircs Del. 27 lo N‘ov. 4. Itnincs muM l>e 
mailed IO either Writing Contest oi Oner Design 
Contest, Crime Pievention \M*el;., (../() V'icnirci 
I'arole Office,, Cotrectitrniil Service' Canada, 32,V 
Hit) Government Si., Vicioria, VHW I WO. hot 
compicic itthinnaiion, ca.ll ihi* parole, igtii'e at
kwpyiwi.
if* d*
WIIOf-.VPR HAS '(’HP phone mimlrer wc 
published last week foi more infonnaiion rni 
Shiiw t.’iihle’s w'ork.shopo.. sony. The actual 
mimher is os:vl700 Im tlnoe interested in 
ssdnnt 'eith'Mrilme hn t able 11 and hsuniiu; 
video produclioii at woiksliops; n;uling in Ccto- 
I'cr.
* !(<
WORKING AT THE 1X)P OF The Review’s ^ 
conroraic- ladder doesn’t mean the business won’t 
occasionally pull you drrwn a rung or iw'o — or 
five or six - publisher Vic Swan demonstrated a 
few issues ago. Sw'an proved it isn’t lonely at the 
top by being our unoflicial Carrier ot liic Week 
and meeting his public facc-io-lace, on their 
doorsteps, one recent work day, 'rhen the iy,‘.xi 
Monday, Swan came to the rescue again, this time 
as otir fill-in darkroom technician. And this w'cek, 
Swan Clammed his lanky frame ini<' our tiny 
diirkrooin Ibr a second Monday in the shadows.
'mi- NPWPST member ol The Review’s staff 
is Tamie Siirgcanl, who joins the prodticiion 
depitrirncnpto fill an opening left by .Innine 
Sengei'. Senger moved to IVniicton, iind lamic 
moved from l.acombc, Alla. TIic iicw'cst stiiff 
member sitiited a week .igo lucsday, lire 
Review’s pioiluciion day, which helped forge her 
constittili0!i lot tilings lo come, We suspect, 
however, sli<' was itrc-forj’ed by ilte Tuesday's at 
the Pacomhe (i'lol'e.
1*1 )(. *
ruivVRP NQ'f chicken, 'They just wattt proper 
rcciproeaiion. ''l.asi yi'ar we challenged them to a 
ball game, provided the C’enfrat Siianicli I’oliee 
Deiiaiiinent Socitil Club (,'halleiige Irophy m<\ 
we wiped them real good,” Deputy Chief 
, (Itiui'ge l.attisott .said. “Tlien svt' Itosied them in 
she socitil club to suds and dogs with (lie nkm they 
wcuihi reci|''i'<K’aie itie iollowing, yeai. But ,Si<l- 
ticy RCND'* Staff Sgt. .Hm Wilstm ssiggcsied the 
eainc be lield ;tt tlic co-ruiuled .annual joliii iiohce 
barbecue, f.awsou says that’s cheating and leek 
It’s pretty Gnsap to ihggy back on a naditiona! 
event, tick w,'Oikmg on a dale for Round ol 
Mountics vva.sus Cop:-, and piom.scd to fv’!e;r-,e U
m om i.n ncM wee!,Rev'm See- imwd
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Continued from Page A6
businesses that use die billboards 
vve find so unsightly.
@ Hypocrisy is expecting native 
peoples, herded on to resers’cs they 
do not own, to keeji diose lands in 
natural stale so we can enjoy 
“our” beautiful Island, yet not 
crying out when ribbon develop­
ments occur up and down the 
Island, covering the land with 
concrete, questionably designed 
buildings, signs of all kinds, vehi­
cle sales lots, etc.
® Hypocrisy is wanting the lirst 
peoples to “be like us,” yet voting 
MLAs lo the legislature who 
refuse to negotiate with them and 
die federal government, thus pre­
venting native people from attain­
ing dieir right to a better and fuller 
life under their owm control.
® Hypocrisy is criticizing 
native peoples becau.se they raise a 
little extra money for dieir families 
by renting billboard space, but 
refusing to see the poverty existing 
behind those billboards and the 
shameful inadequacy of the Doug­
las Treaties which made it possible 
for present-day Saanich residents 
to claim the land.
“Dear Sirs;
“1 am wriiing in response lo 
reference in a recent edition of the 
Sidney Review that further public 
iiqinl will be requested w'iiti rcgarrl 
to the Swart;'. Bay l-crry iraflic 
problem.
“My solution is relatively sim­
ple. It has a gooti many advantages 
and some disadvantages. 1 proiiosc 
a land u.se swap arrtuigenienl with 
the federal government whereby 
the large B.C. Ferries (the Isawas- 
sen run only) would berth in 
Patricia Bay near the site of the 
lircscnt fedcrai government docks 
and the federal government vessels 
could be relocated lo Swartz Bay.
“The Gulf Island .service would 
still utilize the Swartz Bay termi­
nal along with perhaps, increased 
truck service. I have long felt that 
the removal of the truck ferry 
(Queen of Albcrni) was not a good 
idea and vessels carrying only 
trucks would make sense. This 
may fit into llie plans for the large 
ferries yet lo be built.
“The main advanlttges would be 
that all of the sensitive areas of 
Sidney and North Saanich would 
remain untouched. In fact there 
would be a great reduction in
Bay particularly when considering 
the proposed larger lorries would 
be a major benefit.
“There arc no homes in the 
I'atricia B;iy area which mtikcs this 
an ideal location. I'here would be 
some changes required with regtmi 
lo the sea plane landing facilities 
and there are some private homes 
at the eastern end of Willingdon 
Road which would have to be 
considered. (Perhaps the road 
could he curved a considerable 
distance away from them).
“While 1 realize tliat historically 
il is preferable to have a landing at 
the nearest point of land, 1 Iccl that 
jtlanncrs in your company should 
not be afraid to lengthen routes 
slightly when the overall impact to 
the community is going to be a 
benefit.
“A variation might be to relo­
cate the federal government ves­
sels just south of their present 
location in Pat Bay.”




'fhere has been a great deal of 
editorial comment on the letter 1 
recently sent to 49,000 employable 
income, assistance rcciitienis lel- 
liitg them that they will tiol receive 
another assistance cheque unttl 
thev produce proof that they are- 
looking for and have been unable 
to find work.
The general public (the taxpay­
ers) have responded very posi­
tively to this. Many people have 
told me personally that they sup­
port this approach.
However, editorial writers in 
some of the major newsptipcrs 
seem to have missed the jtoint.
Even the major electronic media 
have malic a special cllori to 
distort the value of the itrogram.
Temporary assistance is 
intended to provide support lor 
those who are out ol work and 
who have cxliauslcti all oilier 
sources of income. W'e make every 
effort lo encourage people to get




‘Self-Serve "Extra Large Machine & Dryer 
•Drop-Off Service ‘Commercial Rates
"Bulk Dry Cleaning I
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Everyday i
9832 3rd. St. 656-9059 8
We have been through a long 
learning procc.ss. Our understand­
ing and appreciation of the first 
peoples, their kindness, good 
humor, arid friendship toward us 
has been a humbling and happy 
experience.
How much we wish that otlier 
non-natives shared this realiza­
tion! We will continue to work 
toward that end.





Everyone loves a contest! Your 
cartoon (Ncl.son Dewey, Aug. 30) 
makes more sense than you 
indended. First prize could be a 
trip to a far away land for our 
highly paid professional planners 
— that’s a one-way trip!
Here’s another plan, which I 
submillcd to IkC. Ferries several 
weeks ago. Whoever wins gets 
pick the people for the trip!
traffic! (Sidney merchants will 
love this one!)
There would be no need to build 
any further overpasses or inter­
changes north of McTavish Road. 
The Pal Bay Highway xvould swing 
west at McTavish Road and follow 
the route of Willingdon Road 
through Federal Government prop­
erly
“This would have the added
advantage of servicing the airport 
with a four lane highway which 
would simply continue down over 
the hill to the Pat Bay Ferry 
terminal. In fact this would only 
require the widening of Willing­
don Road and I can sec a great 
savings to the Department of 
Highways in capital expenditures.
“The down side is probably an 
extra six to seven miles added to 
the ferry route which would proba­
bly increase steaming lime by 15 
to 20 ininuic.s.
“The further advantages would 
be tlic reduction of marine traffic 
in the congested Swartz Bay area. 
Al.so the manoeuvring room at Pat
lifesaver GT4 ALL SEASON TIRE
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and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
You'll be glad you did.
i hostesses at:
(Sidney & North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Claudia Parfitt 656-7898 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Bev Bigam 652-5452 
Vlckoy Jackson 652-5689 
(Baby Welcome) 
Fern Gifford 656-8932 
Wlncomo Wagon Artyworing 
Sorvico avg-tiaBti
• The Victoria^ Area White Pages 
are now dosing.
Now's your last chance to check your listing to make 
sure it's accurate and up-to-date-you may want 
to include other family members.
If you represent a business, now's the time to add or 
alter your listing. Also be sure to,check the names and 
positions of key employees for possible listing additions 
or revisions. Charges apply for changes and extra listings 




Saanich Peninsula Hospital Foundation’s
FUNDRAISING DINNER AND ART AUCTION 
Saturday, November 25th, 1989
US
■(W.iWtikivifK/'il'
11 you would liko lo si-ppoi1 Me 
Sttet'iicl'i I’orunsulo Flospital 
nnd are inlernutod in purchns- 
inp a work: ol tine art horn 
some ol B.C.'S most piominonl 
artiste you will Pave ttie oppor- 
iUnily lo do on Saltirdav. 
Novornlior PBih, 19B9.
Tnis Uir'idraisint") event will 
sliowcase some of B.C.'s most 
acclaimed ariists including 
Robert Bateman, Mylanwy 
Pavolic, Marry Meino, Dorothy 
OxboroLigti, Stophanlo Steel, 
Helen Andersen and many 
more wlto have graciously 
accepted lo donate their origl- 
n;il work.s of art to be auc­
tioned for sale. One tiundred 
fiorconi of tito proceeds from 
ihis audion 'will go lovA'trds the 
pt,irct"iarie of medical equip 
fneni kv’ hie itoapila!.
Not only will those atlending
Itave a chanco to suprxirt our 
hospital and Ihe valutibie sor- 
vice it provides to this com­
munity, they may bo fortunalo 
enoi,)gli to come liome with an 
original work of one of tfteso 
fine artists.
Only 150 tickets are availa­
ble for this event, so llie Fouii' 
dalion is intorostod in finding 
art enthusiasts wtio approciato 
Iho value of those original 
works and who are also inter­
ested in supporting our lino 
hospital, For ttto,so unable to 
attend, howevor, Ihoro v/ill bo 
an opportunity lo submit an 
absonteo bid during the pro- 
view session on tfio 25th from 
1 p,m.”6 p.m.
For ticket liokJors, the schod- 
ulo of events vAtieh take place 
at Dunsminr i.odgo are tis 
foltiws;
The artvAirk may be pro- 
viev/ed on Saturday, Itte 25llt 
between 1 p.m, and 6 p.m. in 
Room 256.
A no-tiost bat will be pro 
vided at 6 p.m,
Dinner v/ill bo tiold at '7 p m 
loilowed i)y tlte art auction at 
8.30 p.m.
Several local businessos 
v/ho have donated titeir set 
vi(;o.s to ensure tlio success ot 
tills event include Manning 
Press, Sidney Travel Sorvice, 
Jetforson's Aurjtionooring and 
the Review.
Tickets are $.50,00 each or 
absentee bid forms and are 
.'ivnilablo by contacting Mary 
lOLi Wakefield at 652-3911 
local 101 or by wriiing to Hie 
Ho,spitaTr. Department ol 
Community Rotfitions.
Opinion Thej^0'yi0iggr Wednesday, September 13,1989
A most polite politico! election, please
son’s
Browsing through Erik Ncil- 
lx)ok. The House is Nol a 





ir the oHicial coinrnunily |)lan 
no longer has the desired objective 
of the “small town character” ol 
Sidney, it should be i)ul back into 
the OOP. 'rhosc of us who voted
with our feel to live in this beauti­
ful small town uould wish il so, 
and Em sure we outnumber tlntse 
wlio were lucky enough to be born 
here.
1 sign this Cy Reiph, a polite 
former alderman. Town of Sidney.
“il is amazing how an election 
can make politicians polite,’’ and 1 
thought how wonderful it would 
be It) have an election, and polite 
politicians, here in Sidney.
Aid. Ron Kubek, who doe.sn’l 
live or work in Sidttcy, is resigning 
some lime in the luture, and a 
byelcclion will be held that will 
cost the Town of Sidney X dollars.
It struck me that it would not cost 
very' mucli more to elect a whole 
council at the same time.
After all, there will be staff 
wages, hall renuil, and newspaper 
notices for the byeleclion, and it 
would be almost the same cost for 
llie seven. The complete council!
The Municipal Act has denied 
us the election this year, and the 
opportunity to send council a mes­
sage, but if Sidney council has the 
^ courage of its convictions, and 
believes the town is behind them 
in the mess of the Port of Sidney, 
the huge five-acre Berlin Wall of 
an overpass to be built in the 
middle of Sidney, and more devel­
opment and highrise buildings on 
our waterfront, let them all resign 
and run again by byelection.
It will cost the Town of Sidney 
^,ver>' little, but give the citizens of 
Sidney a great deal. If this council 
is re-elected, the electorate will 
# have been given an opportunity to 
express its views on the future of 
Sidney and what is being plannctl
Reato's’ Mailbox
Continued from Page A8
back into the work force as 
quickly as i)Ossib!c.
To quote a Vancouver columnist, 
“hand-ups arc better than hand- 
ouLs.” This is what we arc trying 
lo do — to provide the assistance 
people need to become self- 
supporting.
We will assist with iransporui- 
lion costs, work clothes, training 
and work experience. And we will 
also keep the pressure on employa­
ble people to get them back to 
work.
I want to emphasize that my
Idler wcnl only to singles and 
couples, without dcpcndciiLs, who 
arc employable. 1 want to assure 
the elderly and people with disa­
bilities that wc will continue to 
assist them so that they can live 
independently.
I find it curious that the major 
media assume such an adveisarial 
position whenever the government 
announces a worthwhile program. 
Maybe they sec the need to play 
the role of the official opposition.
Claude Richmond 
Minister of Social Services 
and Housing
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN 
PUBLIC IVlEETiNG
The District of Central Saanich invites you to attend a public meeting 
for the presentation and public review of the draft land use options 
for the Official Community Plan.
DATE: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1989 5
TIME: 7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
LOCATION: Keating Elementary School Gymnasium
6843 Central Saanich Road
Information packages are available at the Municipal Hall and at the 
meeting. Your ideas and your lifestyle are important. Please take this
opportunity to contribute to the revised plan.
G.L. Wheeler, Clerk, Administrator
Custom Airphoto Ltd.
' Transport Canada Cenified
HAVE AN AERIAL PHOTO TAKEN OF YOUR... 
‘HOUSE ‘FARM ‘MARINA ‘YACHT ‘PALACE!





PAY PARKING SYSTEM FOR TOWN PARKING LCTTS
Effective for October 1st 1989 the following system will be 
instigated for the Town-owned public parking lots;-
Monthly Parking Permits will be sold at the Town Mali on a first 
come-first served basis for a period of approximately one week 
prior to the first day of the following month for a fee of $20.00 per 
month. These permits will specify a certain parking lot and 
entitle the holder to unrestricted parking in that lot only. 
Purchasers must specify the parking lot for which they require 
the permit. Parking Lots are designated as follows:-
PERMITS 
AVAILABLE
PARKING LOT ‘A’-Second Street and Bevan Avenue
PARKING LOT ‘B’-Between Second and Third Streets 
half block north of Beacon Avenue
24
20
PARKING LOT ‘C’-Across from Town Hall 20
PARKING LOT 'D’-Fifth Street and James White Boulevard 10 
PARKING LOT'E’-Rear of Robinsons Store 20
Invalid permits will result in the vehicle being ticketed on
expiration of the parking time allowed by signs.
IG.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., RAdm.. C.M.G.
Town Administrator
AEROBICS SCHEDULE STARTS SEPT. 16
FRIDAY ilATUHDAY .DiJIJl/A
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(dfl Koallna X Rd.)
When is a govemmeni of ihe 
people (be il municipal, provincial 
or federal) for ihe people?
.And when is a governmeni of 
llie p>eople noi for ihe people?
by Marie Rosko
Sidney and North Saanich 
Reunification Committee
Refleciing on ihe proposed 
Peninsula freeway and loop-design 
interchange ai Beacon Avenue/Pai 
Bay Highway causes one lo won­
der if any consideralion at all was 
given to die well-being and present 
lifestyle of either Sidney or North 
Saanich residents.
Nothing will change the face of 
the Saanich Peninsula more dra­
matically and be such a disiracdon 
from its natural beauty than build­
ing a four-io-six lane freeway right 
through the middle of it.
Where were the planners?
As the forest industry continues 
to ebb slowly away on Vancouver 
Island and the fishing industry 
battles its many ongoing obstacles, 
the main source of future income 
for the Capital Regional District is 
going to be tourism.
One does noi leave cities of 
concrete and steel, pay a fair 
amount of money to sail on our 
exceptionally nice ferry system, 
enjoy the absolutely gorgeous sce­
nic beauty enroute to be greeted by 
the ever-familiar four-to-six lane 
blacktopped freeway.
Having just returned from Ever­
ett, Wash., and several days in 
Vancouver, I personally have seen 
enough highway, freeways and 
interchanges to last me a lifetime.
Develop the present highway — 
yes, in a safe and responsible 
manner. There must be many 
speed deterrents one could imple­
ment; to let the traffic enjoy the 
relatively short scenic trip to Vic­
toria.
Why the Peninsula?
The present Beacon Avenue/Pat 
Bay interchange plan is an engi­
neer’s dream. There are lots of 
roadw-ays, interconnecting ramps 
.— a monument to a designer’s 
artistic abilities. Situated in Los 
Angeles, Seattle, or even expan- 
.sivc Richmond, it would be a 
welcome mode of transportation, 
allowing for more iniffic, acceler­
ated spi^ds and Uic power to shave 
several minutes from one’s arrival 
time.
Thai's really what the ticw high­
way proposal is all about — cater­
ing It.') the ferry uavelcrs’ dcbautblc 
needs and overriding local rest-
THIS WEEK’S 
SPECIAL
Governments and the Pat Bay Highway
... , . r I__ ____ c'l nf\r\ 24 hourj
dents’ needs.
For those who do not travel Uie 
Swartz Bay/Tsawwussen run, you 
may be surprised to learn that 
upon arrival at the Vancouver 
terminal, the two (only) traffic 
lanes quickly merge into a one 
(only) lane roadway for a consid­
erable distance en route to Van­
couver. There is no lour-io-six lane 
on departure.
To build massive interchanges 
and widen the present highway is 
to destroy the environmental 
beauty that we seemingly take for 
granted — but the tourists flock to 
see. Visitors do nol w-anl large 
freeways on our island — the 
majority leave those al home. They 
wish to enjoy our more simple way 
of life and continue to recommend 
our island as being “totally 
unspoiled” to others.
I certainly hope this very expen­
sive project is not being designed 
to accommodate the 1994, three- 
week Commonw-ealth Games. 1 
would not like to think dial any 
governmeni body would disrupt 
forever our semi-rural Peninsula 
lifestyle for such a brief and fleet­
ing cause. My concern is to protect 
the quality of life as we now enjoy 
iL
As the transportation representa­
tive to the local Chamber of Com­
merce, I was approached by sev­
eral very concerned citizens about 
the proposed highway project. One 
in particular had a very feasible 
alternate proposal to offset the 
heavy ferry tr^fic flow. And no, it 
would not have resulted in a four- 
lane local highway.
Since Uien, other options have 
surfaced. Long before any contro­
versy had erupted, I wrote asldng 
council to meet with these citizens 
and myself to better explain the 
reason for such a massive unde­
rtaking.
One has only to have read the 
Aug. 23 Review to have witnessed 
council’s rather uncourieous reply.
A government of the. peo­
ple....for the people?
The proposed loop design will 
cover about six or seven acres ot 
land and over tlircc acres ot that 
alone will be concrete and a.sphali! 
This is unrea.sonably large. Try to 
picture the width of the. present
highway being a four-lane ramp 
(w'iih two sidewalk lanes) facing 
directly into the business com­
munity of Sidney, branching oft 
into a is'.‘0-lanc entrance ramp and 
a two-ianc e.xit ramp.
The picturesque entrance to Sid­
ney will then tc the Diary Queen 
on the right and the rear .service 
entrance of the Beacon/Sateway 
Mall on the left. Not too inviting 
— but that’s nol unusual w'hen 
interchange predominates local 
interests.
No more open spaces. Just a 
quick five-block run to the end of 
town, make a left, go down one 
block, and you’re on your way out 
again. Need we say more?
ResidenLS from the north side 
will have to use lire exit ramp to 
leave Sidney. The downtown traf­
fic scene will be chaotic. The end 
of Beacon Avenue will be. no more. 
The small-town image of Sidney 
will cease to exist.
This is totally unnecessary and 
extremely costly for such an 
unwarranted structure.
Surprisingly, the cost of one 
alternate option was bandied 
around as S8 million plus of the 
taxpayers’ dollars. Well, that 
money is going to be spent regard­
less. The total Vancouver Island 
highway upgrade’s budget is S700 
million. There is also talk of 
foot-passenger-only ferries that 
will cost SI25 million each.
So how come Peninsula resi­
dents do not warrant S8 million 
plus to ensure our rather ordinary', 
simple way of life that thousands 
of visitors wish they could have?
It is imperative that the residents 
of the Peninsula realize that the 
proposed cloverleaf interchange 
has been designed to handle
57,000 vehicles every' rs.
That will never happen. The 
ferry system can not safely handle 
dial volume of iraffic. Before that 
would ever happen, a third cross­
ing would become a necessity.
Another area that will need 
assessment soon is the ever- 
growing Victoria International 
Airport. As the tourist industry
moves to the forefront, the access 
to the airport will have to be 
researched. It will not prove ade-l)' 
quaic as it is.
Il seems quite sensible to have a 
civic planner overview die whole 
area and recommend necessary 
changes so that progressive 
changes can be implemented just 
once instead of in piecemeal 
stages.
Continued on Page .A 16
SHARPENING SERVICE
Knives, Shears, Scissors 
Roiary Lawnmower, Blades 
We repair:








7115 A >V. Saanich Rd. Brentwood
95
Cycle
The best solution 












The Quick Success' Weight-Loss Pro^am
Flexible I Fits your lifestyle.
Effoetivo I You 11 .sef* results ftisl,
Entiy Enjov regular food with your fnmily iind friendH. ...... ....
Cost# Irfuim Ivow weekly fee. NoContrncls,
Convenient At II time and place near you,
SucceHBful ^ ProviMi elTeciive, Has helped inillitms.
Join by Sepiomber .10 at these convoniont limes and localions;
SIOMEY
Mirg, V Biicli Hill
’Mi .tiH 









Saanich Peninsula Rotary Clubs are now accepting applications lor its 
Student Exchange Program for 1990-91. If you are currently in grade 
11 or 12 and you are interested in travelling to a foreign country for a 
year of study, fill in this form and mail to the address below;
Rotary Student Exchange, 
10344 Arbay 








Ff>f informinion on tho mootinqG noarost you, pinatio
Call 1.80()-0fi.1-33.54
.JOIN FOR H ALF PRICE SAVE $11
I'fr., !.•,( wtiMKiuonl ‘.*0 Vim Jinrl HI Im
( .Vi'iaM WfiU'l'i-'S I’lft')! I-WIM r.<.irtrt O-.IKV fMtr.im
Irprlfli'iwihs WroQUI svplctxii»ol IViliisn ColumUm lIrt raaial^iKKl DWt All riQhu f«M.rj*.()
14 New fashion colours 
to express your style
Ifyou have a (’('dotirfiil imaginrilioH, let it 
take flight wiili I)(‘.v.igiierSo1atian*lI I'leral Valley 
and I lesigtter Solariaiv'^'Lancashire Canieii,
1AV() ninv lilies of easy eiiiah Inlalrl t'dloi'”’ 
flooring. These two ilesign.s t'ach ufl'er 
7 exr'itiiig eoliiiir iaiinhination.s created 
specifically to co-ordinate with lotlay's mo,Hi 
i'iishionahle fixtures, furnitme and hihrics,
SPECIAL PRICING IN EFFECT 
’TILL SEPT. 30, 1989
S Butler Brothers 
FLOOR COVERING DEPARTMENT 
652-1121
204G Keating X Rd.
News Wednesday, September 13,1989
Chamber calls for freeway moratorium
'I’hc province should ball work 
on upgrading ihc Pal Bay Higliwaiy 
ihrough ihc Peninsula and form an 
advisory coinmillec because of a 
lack of public acccpiancc of cur- 
reni plans, ihc local Chamber ol 
Commerce believes.
“We feel we should gel ihings 
oiii, and gel jxjoplc all around ihc 
lablc 10 iry lo come up wiih some 
ideas,” Saanich Peninsula Cham­
ber presideni Hank Vissers said.
In a leiier lo Transporiaiion and 
Highways Minislcr Neil Vanl, ihc 
chamber asks for a six-monih 
moraiorium on conslr uclion of ihc 
Peninsula poriion of ihe Pai Bay 
highway.
The chamlrer moiion also warns 
an advisory commiiiee “represen- 
laiive of ihe Peninsula commun- 
ily” formed.
Vissers said ihc move i.s ihc 
resull of a chamber review of ihc 
highway’s upgrade lo freeway 
slalus, afler a scalhing aliaek by 
Sidney council of a proirosal U) 
move Ihe highway.
“Il’s nol jusl a Siilney eouncil 
concern or a Norlh Saanich con­
cern. Il involves many olher 
groups,” Vissers said.
Al issue arc plans lo upgrade llie 
B.C. Ferries icrminal and parking, 
and build inlcrchangcs on ihe Rn 
Bay Highway ai Lands End Road 
and Beacon Avenue, as well as 
Olher silcs ihrough ihc Peninsula.
“We’re nol irying lo say we’re 
cxpcris or anylhing,” Vissers said. 
“Wc jusl feel ihe problem .should 
be discussed in ies cniirciy.”
For example, whal needs lo be 
done ai Beacon Avenue hinges on 
whal will happen al McTavish 
Road, he said.
Bui MLA Mel Couvelicr - 
who has come oul in tavor ot 
fooi-passcngcr-oniy ferries lo ea.se 
Ihe load on ihe highway said 
iherc’s lime Icfl lo inlluence 
Transporiaiion ami lligliwavs 
wilhoul ihc moraloiium
“As I undersumd maierial from 
Ihc Minislry of Highways, even if 
llicy were fasl iracking — and they 
aren’i — ihey would be under 
Uremendous lime constrainls lo iry 
lo finish il in lime for ihe 1994 
Commonwealih Games.”
The exisiing .schedule does nol 





Saanich and ihc Islands 
MLA Terry Huberls will 
address local lopics ai a Saa­
nich Peninsula Chamber of 
Commerce luncheon meeiing 
Thursday.
The meeting starts at 12 noon 
at Glen Meadows Golf and 
Counu-y Club, 1050 McTavish 
Rd.
Huberls is one of two local 
MLAs and is also minister of 
siaie for Vancouver Island/ 
Coast and Norlh Coast.
Anyone interested in attend­
ing should contact the chamber 
al 656-3616.
Aldermen agree on liaison committee
^ To a round of applause from 
about 25 residents, North Saanich 
aldermen agreed Monday on the 
composition of a Pat Bay Highway 
upgrade liaison committee.
Debate on the composition of 
the commiiiee had been ongoing 
for a month, with proposals from 
Saanich and the Islands MLA 
Terry Huberls, aldermen and resi- 
. dents.
Council members agreed during 
a committee meeting ask Minister 
^ of State Huberks to form a liaison 
commiiiee including Huberls and 
fellow MLA Mel Couvelier, one 
member of council, the municipal 
engineer, representatives from the 
Lands End/Curieis Point, Amity/ 
Lochside, John Road/Wain Road 
an^d McTavish areas, a school 
board rcprescnialive and a repre­
sentative from B.C. Ferries and the
Ministry of Transportation and
Highways.
_ Chairman of the municipal pub- 
® lie works and transporiaiion com- 
miliec Aid. Maurice Chazoiics 
was suggested by Aid. Don Caver- 
ley and Aid. Rebecca Vermeer as 
Ihc council rcprescnialive on ihc 
liaison commiiiee.
Mayor Linda Michaluk urged 
council 10 ask Hul.>cris lo form the 
commiiiee, so ihe commiiiee 
would be a provincial commiiiee 
rather than a municipal commiiiee. 
Aid. Brian Dunic proposed ihc 
coinposilion of the 11-member 
commiiiee,
0 North Saanich school trustee 
AnncJolinslon ailcndcd Monday’s
meeiing to ask for board represen­
tation on the committee. The dis­
trict is concerned about ihe .safely 
of bused sludenis, and about ihe 
safely of sludenis if new inier- 
changes dump iraffic near local 
schools, she said.
Couvelicr advocated more large 
public meetings lo discuss ihc 
issue so more people wt>uid 
’oecome informed. The committee 
should have provincial reprcsenia- 
tion, he said.
“The provincial burcnucrais are 
v/ailing for someone to give 
marching orders,” Couvelicr 
added..
Michaluk agreed there should 
be more public meetings, espe­
cially as both B.C. Ferries and ihe 
Minislry of Transportation and 
Highw-ays “seem lo opcraic with
an air of secrecy.”
She sucssed the need for provin­
cial representation on Uie commit­
tee as well as the province is 
paying for ihe Pal Bay Highway 
upgrade.
“He who pays the piper call the 
lune,” she said.
An earlier moiion lo include all 
council members on the commii­
iee was rejected by Aid. Caverley, 
who predicted a commiiiee includ­
ing council would still be- talking 
commiiiee composition in Decem- 
: ■ ben ^ ^ '
Residents John Stone, Ruth 
Jacox and Bill Cheadle reminded 
council of ihc delay to date in 
csutblishing ihe liai.son commiiiee.
'Fhc moiion esuiblishing the 
committee must still be approved 
by council next Monday.
TO OUR JAfVIES ISLAND FRIENDS
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY AND A HIGH FIRE HAZARD 
MAKE IT NECESSARY TO ASK OUR VISITORS 
TO RESTRICT ACTIVITIES TO THE BEACHES 
AND NOT BUILD FIRES UNTIL CONDITIONS 
RETURN TO NORMAL.
thank YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
pacific PARKLAI^D
ISLAND, lie
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We offer professional, easy-care 
service to keep your septic 
system in super shape! So if your 
system hasn't been serviced in the 




SEPtie mrlK SERVICE LTD.
"Households have preferred our service
for over 35 years"
'iiv I'iill is 
iiiul cinlmMhT}'jmd loiu's 
iind l‘'nfiliKli coiinhy: 
See our liishious. They lue
■imim’T\ri<:sfm'iS 
Triiluyul 7:00 p in. 
Sillindiiy ill 1:30 p.m.
TILLICUM ft MALL
BURNSIDE AT TIIJ ICUM
y'i.:, tm,,;-, _ i/r V ?o,i m ;i’i')00pir:. Lei, Siii. if.iOfi/s.




















I GULF ISLAND CROWN
Simp LOiil STEAK whole








FROM THE SAANICH AND CEDAR 4-H 
CLUBS. AVAILABLE FOR SALE TH^ WEEK 
AT ALL THRIFTY FOODS STORES. 
WHILE STOCKS LAST.
FRYIKC 1 GROUND H





...... eeu ..Avail. wedlsiSiffl- ■Kf E^siitAS ibWed:.
While stocks j 
RABBIT Last 6.57 kg. I
ALL FLAVOURS
NINE LIVES





NINE LIVES DRY V AO C
CAT FOOD 500 g 1 fk
ALL VARIETIES OUAKER




POP SECRET REC. OR BUTTER
MICROWAVE
POPPING CORN 300 g
ALL FLAV. BETTY CROCKER
SUPER MOIST
CAKE MIX 510 g
|oe







GERBER STRAINED - JUNIOR
BABY FOOD 
& JUICES 128 ml.







Tkste with a British accent
BITE SIZE A A A
















2.18 1b iH™ffloEi 3.98 1b.
100 g. «i™iiPlllP 100 g, i®







FRESH FROM OUR OVENS
100% WHOLE 




NUTRITIOUS BACK-TO'SCHOOL LUNCH TREATS
rARfROT Ri




WHITE OR 60% W.W,
BREAD fi70 0, tofil RMK
DELICIOUS 
DOUBLE FUDGE 



















I MIXES pkg (.781
rjATURAL OR 
CHOCOLATEI OVALTINE 400 g.
LIQUID OR CREAMED
BEE MAID j.!ir or Squeeze 
HONEY Dispenser 500 g
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CHUNKY CHIPS AHOY 450 g 




TISSUE 1005 ® 1


















1 BAR SOAP 3 pak
BOUNCE SCENTED, UNSCENTED
FABRIC SOFTENER 
SHEETS 36S or 40s
368
! DFTERCENT iitfe
1 FLUSHABLE 405 OR COMPAC 30s
1 TSkRUOBtyt Unscentedor BabyTARAPONS powder
498
ALL VARIETIES S




WRAP X 25 ft.
“ PRICEMARK
LIGHT 40,60 or 100 watt
ib78
-,■/




>|5S« MAXWELL HOUSE ifli V Q
INSTANT gm ^ ®
COFFEE 2000. *®*W
|48 Exci-m orcAi'. 4iiM gpiii dMREG, FINE, EX, FINE Limit W «M 
MAXWELL HOUSE 2 H “®
GROUND COFFEE 300 g ii
1*8 THRIFTY'S iH cm
SOLID WHITE m
TUNA 190 Q. Mi ■
m||«
ffl # Is® I Wft liw
ISLAND FARMS "il fll
ICE
MILK 2 litre , mB,:..
148
.7e SNOCREST FROZEN ill ill
PETITE
' PEAS ' 1 kg.
.78 SNOWCREST tiflj iCfll
FROZEN B
STRAWBERRIES foog i®
I B.C. FRESH ^
gg 1 REP CABBAGE ib. i» I


















FLEA COLLARS puppy or cat
REG, OR UNSCENTED
TIDE LAUWDRY 
DETERCEWT io litre, 
OXYDOL10 litre, OR TIDE 
WITH BLEACH s litre
Limit 1.
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THRIFTY FOODS invites you 
to join us on our great...
Ii;
lie Golden Mvsliqucp^igs
*’ T4MMUM |MUyfWUVWMIW9liittMUHWUWiiiMiuMwiiN«w- '
r I«r h7rom« orio of 100 WINNERS lo Win B 4.hour crultto on this mngniflconl ynchll 4 winnftroHoV .Fr?, b««n «•? S,m. from Auo H . sipt 17 PUJSl Fvor, Frldoy, . wlnoor »ill bo drown lor . THmt-TV FOOOb MOM
GIFT CFRTIFICATEl LIftlen to B.J. Bflnnetl Friday Morninfln slBiltno . i. =S IB to sopl, 72 lor vodr n.m.1 1 WINNER FROM EACH STOHF.I iOVI^OO'
MANY THANKS TO THBSB aREAT SPONSORSI ’
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Whot’s for lunch, part two
Last v^eck I wrote about easy 
ways to ensure your school-age 
children have a good breakfast, 
and nutritious lunches and after­
school siuicks.
Brenda Hiscock, a Victoria 
nutrition counselor I spoke with 
for the column, was kind enough 
to pass on some of her favorite 
recipes.
You may remember a recipe for 
blueberry muffins which appeared 
a few weeks ago; here’s another — 
and very nutritious — version of 
this popular breakfast treat.
or in shallow bilking fish. Sprinkle 
W'ith onion jxiwdcr, gtu'lic powder, 
paprika, poulu-y sctisoning, pepper 
and cumin (optional).
Bake at 350 F for about 45 to 55 
niimucs.
quantities that you prefer. Com­
bine all ingredienLs with a little 
dash of olive oil and bake in a 350 
F oven until vcgeiiibles are tender, 
about 35 to 45 minutes.
COLESLAW
Slice celery, green pepper, green 
and red cabbage, grate carrot. Mix 
all together with a couple of table­
spoons of mayonnaise and season 
witli celery salt.
Say, tills nuu-itional cooking cer­
tainly doesn’t sound dull, does it?
And for supper tonight, how 
about
Using one or two skewers, 
thread the meat alternately with 
die vegetables. Place the kebabs on 
a broiler pan. In a saucepan, heat 
the tomato juice, lemon, musuad, 
garlic powder and pepper logcdicr; 
















STOCK UP FOR WINTER READING 




12 oz. blueberries (fresh or frozen) 
2 1/2 cups whole wheat pastry 
flour
1/2 cup bran 
1 tbsp. baking powder .
2/3 cup skim milk 
1/2 cup 2 per cent yogurt 
1/4 cup frozen apple juice concen­
trate
4 egg whites beaten until stiff
RATATOUILLE 
Eggplant, peeled and diced 
1 green pepper, diced 
1 clove gtalic, pressed and minced 
Tomatoes, halved, then cut into 1/2 
in strips
Small to medium zucchini, sliced 
1/2 tsp. oregano 
1/4 tsp. pepper
Use the above vegetables in
3 - 4 oz. lean steak, cut into 1 in. 
cubes
4 cherry tomatoes
green pepper, cut into 1 1/2 in 
squares
1 8 oz. can boiled white onions or
sections of fresh onion
1/4 cup tomato juice
1 tsp. fresh lemon juice
1/4 tsp. dry mustard
1/8 tsp. garlic powder
dash of {Depper
Broil the kebabs about two 
inches away from the heat for six 
to eight minutes. Brush occasion­
ally with the remaining sauce 
during cooking.
Serves only one, so adjust recipe 
to your family size. 1 like to add 
small mushrooms to the kebabs as 
well.
Kenmore Range (green)..............$249
Speed Queen Washer (green).......$249
Moffat Dryer (white)  ...... $199
ALL LARGE APPLIANCES COME 
WITH A 90 DAY WARRANTY
Many More 
In-store Specials 
DON’T FORGET TUESDAY 
IS SENIORS’S DAY
M
Sincere thanks to Brenda His­
cock for supplying these wonder­
ful recipes — and for letting us see 
tliat eating properly for good nutri­
tion needn’t be boring in the least!
1 tbsp. vanilla extract 
Toss blueberries with 1/2 cup 
flour, set aside. Combine remain­
ing dry ingredients in large bowl.
Ci0¥©niaie Paint
Combine milk, yogurt, apple 
juice and vanilla and add to dry 
ingredients. Fold egg whites into 
batter and fold in the floured 
blueberries. Pour into non-stick 
muffin tins, cover with a dome of 
foil. Bake 25 minutes at 450 F.
Remove foil for last five min­
utes. Cool, remove from tins. Store 
in airtight container.
To vary this recipe, substitute 
four overripe bananas for tlte ber­
ries and try other berries.
SOFT OATMEAL COOKIES 
3 cups rolled oaLs 
1 cup whole wheat pastry flour
1 tbsp. plus 1 tsp. cinnamon
2 Lsp. baking powder 
1/4 Lsp. nutmeg 
2/3 cup apple juice concentrate 
with 1/4 cup water
2 tbsp. vanilla 
1/4 cup raisins
3 egg whiles, stiffly beaten
Mix the dry ingredients in a 
large bowl, Combine with apple 
juice and water, vanilla and raisins. 
Stir in dry ingredients and blend 
well.
Fold in beaten egg whites. Drop 
on to a non-stick ccHtkie sheet witli 
a spoon. Bake at 40{) F inr about 
12 minutes. Allow cookies to cool 
and rciviovc with spatula. Makes 
36 cookies,
For the next recipe, you’ll need a 
boat and fishing line, lloail for 
Cole’s Bay and ctilch yourself a 
couple of nice sole,
Cletin tliein propetly (Oh, Vir- 
ginia, gel a book from the library 
for heaven’s s!ike!), fillet the fisli 
and you'ie ready lo make,
' ' LIAION S()1.F 
Sprinkle the fisli (yon Ciiit use 
any white fish neimdly), with 
onion powder :iud ;ilso garlic piw 
dec, tarragon, thyme, pafirika and 
then cover ific fish with thinly 
sliced lemon.
Bake at 3,50 degrees 1' for about 
10 minutes for ihickish fillets, six 
minutes for thinner ones. Fish will 
flake easily when prodded with a 
fork if il i.'^
SALE DATES: 






OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
OR THE REGULAR BOOK PRICE.
m
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Every Wallpaper Book Pattern, Every In-Stock Pattern , . 
EVERYTHING!!! Choose from our Super Selections or find il anywhere 
but buy it from Cioverdale and you'll save
'O
OFF
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We are . . .
• A non-profit agency located at 
Bevan at Third in Sidney
• An agency which promotes, co-ordinates 
and develops a network of community 
services to meet the needs of
our community.









Tained staff enabling elderly/handicapped to 
remain at home.
One on one support, group support, resource 
material, information and social groups.
Youth drop-in centre. Club U B U. Life 
Skills/Social Skills. Individual counselling.
Information bank. Volunteer drivers. Office 
volunteers. Visiting/telephone network. Legal/ 
financial advice.
Volunteer-run. Located at 9783 3rd Street, 
Sidney. Recv'cling donated goods to support 
RC.A. programs, providing for those in need.
Job finding club Helping job seekers and 
employers. Workshops. Job board,
Individual counselling by lay consellors, Infor­
mation and referral. Self -Help programs, Drug 
and Alcohol Prevention Project,
Systematic Training for Effective Parenting. 
Parent supr)ort groups. Reference Library,
We need you!: ^
Volunteering in an interesting, satisfying outlet 
for all ages who:
• Have a desire to help others
• Enjoy working with people
• Wish to be involved in the community
» Can share skills, talents and experience 










10091 RESTHAVEN DRIVE 
SIDNEY, B.a
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1989 - 7:30 P.M. 
The agenda will include:
-Reports, Financial, Program etc.
-Election of Board of Directors.
NOTES:
-Detailed agenda available at PCA office.
-In order to vole, your 1989 membership must be 









...RCode.............. ..... :.... ..... . ....
□1 would like to llecome a voluhteer.
Clip & Return lo 9751 3rd Street, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3A5 j




A bylaw authorizing provision 
of municipal water from North 
Saanich to the Pauquachin Band 
was given tlirco readings Sept. 5.
Agreements between the band, 
tlic municipality and the Saanich 
Peninsula Water Commission are 
being finalized to allow provision 
of municipal water service to the 
250 residents of the Cole Bay 
reserve.
Aid. Dec Bailin suggested band 
representatives be invited to coun­
cil when the bylaw is given final 
reading.
“It is almost a momentous occa­
sion,” she said, explaining the 
agreement between the band and 
tlic municipality is a new type ol 
arrangement.
Council directed the municipal 
administrator to send an invitation 
to the Pauquachin Band.
Break-in
Sometime over the weekend the 
front door to the Tsawout Band 
office at 2675-Mt. Newton Cross­
road was kicked open, Sidney 
RCMP said.
A citizens’ band radio and volt­
age regulator valued at $200 were 
stolen and a computer was dam­
aged. Police are investigating.
DOWN WITH A sore shoul­
der Is a 42-year-old Sidney 
man after he lost control 
of a 198 T Yamaha motor­
cycle on a wet and slip­
pery Resthaven Drive, the 
early evening of Sept. 5. 
The man was southbound 
and about to turn onto 
Ardwell Avenue when the 






















Mounties report tliat more liood 
ornaments arc being stolen from 
parked vehicles and request public 
assistance.
“It doesn’t matter to them if it’s 
a Mercedes or a Volkswagen, if it 
has a hood ornament, ihey’ll rip it 
off,” said RCMP Cpl. .lake Boiiw- 
nian,
Numerous complaiiiLs have Ixicn 
received. Persons seeing people 
loitering near parked vehicles arc 
asked to call police.
NOTICE
Contimiod IVom I’ligc AlO
So many questions. So nuiny 
concerns. The recenily formed 
Sidney and Norlh Saanich Reunif­
ication Commitiee is endeavoring 
to have the highway depariment 
lake a second look to “free/.e the 
inicrchangc." The majority of 
local rcsidcnis and business peo­
ple who arc ttware of tlte loo|v 
design sniqKirt a six-month moia- 
torinm.
ShoiiUl our concerns not be 
iKlclresscd to the commnniiy's sat­
isfaction, a public meeting will be 
called to bring all asiiects of tlie 
higliway project out iti the open.
\Ve are tired of the closed iloor 
jiolicy.
A government of the peojilc is 
the people,
1'herc is going li> have to Ixi tin 
alternate route sometime in the 
fuinrc. It would save lax dolltirs to 
come n{» wiih a plan Ibr the best 
possible highway usage with the 
least minimum disrupiion; lo 
addres.s both leiiy ami ait putt 
demands.
Notice is hereby given that the
18TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
will be held on
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1989 
AT 8:00 P.M.
The meeting will be held at the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
at 2166 Ml Newton X Rd. 
in the Extended Care Dining Room 
Please use the Extended Care Entrance lor access to this meeting,
mm









Owner Will Dorman gives personal altention lo all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.












announces their expansion to include Clients in the 
Sidney, Saanich/Saanichton, Brentwood Bay and 
Royal Oak areas. We welcome your enquiries for 
thoroughly trained, bonded and R.N. supervised staff 
including companions, homemakers, care aids and 
nurses. » ^
para-med 383-4668
lUii #226-1175 COOK ST., VICTORIA, B.C. V8V 4A1
Dr. James Forster
is pleased to announce 
the relocation 
of his medical practice to
#9-7816 E. Saanich Rd.
(Pioneer Village Shopping Centre) 
Effective Sept. 5, 1989
Dr. Forster’s Practice in Family Medicine will share 










BROOKS SAUCONY NEW BALANCE
§
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T O W N O F SIDNEY
NOTICE OF BY-ELECTION
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Town of 
Sidney that I require the presence of the electors at the Town 
Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, the 2nd day 
ot October, 1989, at 10 a.m. to elect:
ONE (1) ALDERMAN-for the balance of a term of
Office expiring December 3rd, 1990
PAK!
Value ★ Sdcdion ★ Convmicncc
- COMING SEPTEMBER ISlh ■
Caridiclalus shall bo nominated in v;riting by two qualified 
electors of the Town. The nomination paper sliall be delivered to 
ttio Returning Officer at any time between the date of this Notice 
and noon of'the day of nomination. The nomination paper may 
be in the form provided in the Municipal Act and shall state the 
name,, residence, nnd occupation of the person nominated, in a 
manner sulficient to identify the candidate. The nomination 
paper shall bo signed by the candidate, Dlsclosuro forms under 
the Public Officials Disclosure Act must be filed with eacli 
n(.>rninalion paper,
In tiro event of a poll being necessary, such (:x)ll will be opened 
at the Senior Citizens' Centro, Resthaven Drive, Sidney, B.C, on 
Saturday, the 21 st day of October, 1989. between the hoi.irs of B
a.mi and B p.m.
An Advanced Poll will bo ttold on ITiday, llto 13lh day of October, 
1089. and Wednesday thrj 18th day of October, 1989, between 
iho ftours of 9 a.m, and 4 p,m, at the IbwrvHall, for those 
eloclors who expect to be absent from the Ibwn on f\)lling Day 
or, throijgfi circumstances beyond ttioir control, will not bo able 
to attond the poll on Polling Day, or are, for reasons of 
coriscionco, provonlcd from voting on fVillinq Day.
fivory person is required to tako nolloe of tfio above and 
govern himsolf/fiorself nccordinqty
Dated at Sidney, B.C, Iftis 7tli day of September, 1909.

















BACK TO SCHOOL SALE!!
PLEASE DRIVE CAREFULLY,
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea’’
TO AND FROM SCHOOL 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH
o];i
















9, TABLE .0 POTATOES i 79
I 10 Ib. baa |











“ VVea. I seekg




BEEF BONELESS J Q7
RUMP P'
ROAST......... 4.34 kg 1 Ib.
BEEF SHELLBONE f|/1Q
RUMP
ROAST.... ....5.49kg raai Ib,
FRESH IMPORTED
. LAWIB LOIN CHOPS.. . . . . . . . . .
• LEG OF LAMB.... . . . . .
099
..,.8.80 kg 0 Ib,
099
..,.6.59 kg Zl Ib,
CARL BUDDIG DELI ... 71g89^
105
...... 3.64 kg I It,
SLICED COOKED MEATS Am. 
FRESH FAMILY PACK
’ll.............
LEAN GROUND BEEF........ ..........................
FRESH SMALL SIZE
PORK SIDE SPARERiBS............. ................ 4.39 kg
FRESH END CUT "4 68
PORK LOIN CHOPS............................................. 3,70 kg I ib.
. FRESH CENTRE CUT 039
PORK LOIN CHOPS.................... ............... 5.27 kg Z ib.
. FRESH CENTRE CUT 049
DOUBLE LOIN PORK CHOPS............................ 5.49 kg Z ib.
. FRESH COUNTRY STYLE LOIN RIB END u 08
PORK SPARE RIBS............................. ................ 3.70 kg I ib.
. FOR SWEET & SOUR i 88
FRESH PORK CUBE............................................ 4,14 kg I ib.
FRESH











TISSUE.. . . . joos
OCEAN SPRAY 40 oi, btl.
CRANBERRY 




PEAS, CORN, MIXED VEG., ,1 kg 1 97
MINUTE MAID FROZEN CONG.































MILITTA No. 4 100's Efnskol
COFFEE FlU'ERS.... .. ....
1 ONEY’S




















PORK & BEANS 14 0/,...........
ROYAL CITY









CAT FOOD .. 2/77®
ALPHA
CANNED 
MILK ttog or!tftG mL
I Ov/CiJ ‘MM MM WllS® vmm mir n •If;lui'M ,i,...^j4U4J..iixjuimi.uiuxujuiiJ»MiiMiw»iiMii>iWMi'i»tiiiiniirrw'iti''''*' ■“■‘I     wwiMimnnutwiii wrriiiiBiniiiiiHiiiiiwiiinin'irT*"——*—
[|~iffg^TPliWiCET^^ and AREATHElJiNG YOU EAT BETTER FOR l-g.SS,.B/ERYJA(^
Over the Garden Fence Heiea Lang
Hof days and coo! nights
I-all is very dcfiiiiicly licrc, but, 
oh, isii’l Uiis weather glorious? 
And il’s just about lime wc had 
some re:il sunshine, if you ask me!
'I'lic nigliLs arc really quite cool, 
and you can see the ciTcct on the 
squash platiLs, and on the tomatoes 
— their leaves arc son of shrivel­
ing on the edges, and some of 
them arc going brown, which is 
sort of frightening, since 1 don’t 
lliink squashes are quite ripe yet. 1 
am templed to cover them al night 
with an old sheet or something, 
just to give them a little extra 
protection.
I recall Hazel draping her tomat­
oes with plastic, which she 
removed about 11 each morning, 
but this requires far more attention 
than most of you will be able to 
manage. I’m sure it helps to ripen 
tomatoes, though, so if you have 
tlte lime and energy...
When you can push your liuimb 
nail into the skin of winter 
squashes, they are not ripe, but if 
you break your nail they are ready 
to be picked. Take a sharp knife 
and cut each one off where it joins 
the vine, leaving the stem still 
attached to the melon. If the stem 
breaks off your squash won’t keep, 
and should be used first.
We always wash squashes in a 
dilute solution of bleach and water 
before curing them for storage, 
using about a quarter cup of 
bleach to a bucket of water.
When they have dried off, put 
them in as wann a place as you 
can find. Wc used to put them in 
r the cupboard above the stove. This 
Was really terribly inconvenient as 
it meant moving everything off the 
lop shelf for a period of two weeks, 
and the resulting confusion Just 
about drove the cook crazy.
Now W'e put them on the top 
shelf in the utility room, where the 
furnace lives, and they seem to like 
it there.
Your squash plants make .super 
compost, especially if you crush 
them down before adding some 
soil. Wc have always had trouble 
with corn stalks in the compost 
pile, but if you chop them up with 
the hoc finsi, they will eventually 
decompose. Of course, if you arc 
one of those fortunate people wdio 
haw a shredder, corn stalks arc no 
problem.
Lillian Gampbell called to tell 
me that she had seen a Iciicr in 
Organic (lardcning magazine with
a method for repelling racctxtns...
which, according lo the wrilci; i.s 
completely effective. The product 
is something called Fox Lure and 
may be bought in Pcuusylvania in 
sporting gootls stores.
I decided lo try to track this 
down, but, since wc don’t have 
foxes on the Island, or not many, 
no sporting gocxls stores have even 
heard of such a product, ’fhc 
Department of Fisheries and Wild­
life was willing to supply cages to 
trap raccoons, but the disixtsal of 
the animals would be up lo the 
individual. They hadn’t heard ol 
Fox Lure, cither.
I finally phoned a friend of mine 
who is on her way to Texas, w'hcre 
there are foxes on the desert, and 
she says she will sec w'htit site can 
find down there. Not much help to 
Mrs. Clock this year — tlic rac­
coons have already finished her 
plums. But maybe by next year 
there will be help available. Keep 
tuned for further reports.
Mr. W. (who is bit licked with 
me for splashing his name all over 
the column) called to give me a 
wonderful hint for improving your 
lawn (so he wasn’t really mad at 
me at all).
He suggesLs you take the wore 
spinning gizmo oul of the tub of 
your fertilizer spreader, half fill 
your spreader with sand (available 
from Butler’s on Keating) and 
walk around the lawn briskly, 
flicking sand as you go. He feels 
that over a period of lime, by doing 
this, you vzill gradually improve 
the texture of your clay soil (which 
mo.st of us have under our grass).
He claims lo have had the origi­
nal clay patch in his garden, but 
spread a iw'o-inch layer of sand 
over all his beds, and dug it in 
(WHAT a job!) and he .says the 
difference in the texture of his .soil 
is wonderful to behold.
This week 1 have made chutney 
using cantaloupe, dried apricots, 
pears, peaches, red and green jxip- 
pers, onions, raisins and fresh 
ginger root, plus chili pepper, all­
spice, garlic, nutmeg and curry for 
added flavor. It looks awfully 
good, but we haven’t tasted it yet.
1 wonder if anyone would be 
interested in making a modest 
effort to help save our precious 
cttvironmcni. I’m going to try by 
taking back my plastic bags to the 
grocery stores to carry my pur­
chases home.
Record traffic rolls* 
through Peninsula
'fhc first few times I’m .sure the 
check-out giils will be slu'ckcd, 
and womicr w'ho let me out ol suy 
cage, but in lime they will accept 
the idea. 1 read that an amazing 
amount of space in garbage, dumps 
is taken ui) by plastic bags, partly 
filled with air. 1 just eati’i stand the 
idea of adding to the problem.
I’ve lokl this story before, but 
maybe you’ll forgive me if 1 repeat 
il. Six years ago we vvent to 
England, and were staying wdlh 
“Ffimsclf’s” sister. Wc wanted lo 
help W'ith the expenses of feeding 
two hearty Canadian appetites, so 
w'c wcnl to Kingston market and 
cheerfully bought bananas, a caul- 
ifiower, five lb. of potatoes, a large 
melon and some broccoli.
Wc paid the bill and waited for 
the vegetables and fruit lo be 
bagged. The siorc-kec|)cr looked at 
us, and wc looked at him. Nothing 
happened, so wc said, ..“cr...how 
do we carry these home?” He said, 
“Thai’s your problem.”
I carried the potatoes and 
bananas home in my large purse 
and the rest of our purchases we 
put in pockets, or lucked under our 
arms.
We always seem, to learn the 
hard wav!
A record number of vehicles 
passed through the Peninsula in 
August en route to the .Swartz Bay 
ferry terminal.
Vehicle iraffic was up eight iter 
cent and ptissenger traffic was uit 
six per cent on the Swartz Bay to 
Tsawwassen route, comparct! with 
August 1988 iraffic.
On the Tsawwassen lo Sw'arlz 
Bay route, vehicle traffic w'as up 
seven per cent and passenger traf­
fic was up nine [Xtr cent.
d’he 'rsawwassen to Sw'tutz Bay 
route carried the most traffic on
the l.abour Day long weekend, 
with .86,58.'> passengers and 
ib.LSS vehicles carrictl IxMween 
Sepl. 1 and Sept. 4.
The heaviest iraffic recorded on 
one day over the Labor Day week- 
cmi idso occurred on the Tsawwas­
sen to Swartz Bay route Sept. 2 
when 14,900 passengers w-ere car­
ried.
Traffic was also high on the 
Sw'arlz Bay to Tsaw'w'assen run 
with 53,530 passengers and 
15,153 vehicles carried from Sept. 





A “REAL FOODS” STORE
RENT OUR
for your own fresh juice!
(FOR FREEZER OR BOTTLING)
BRENTY/OOD BAY 
7060 W. SAANICH RD.
Corner erf McT^lsh & E Saanlch Rd^^ aT
Send a UNICEF card, 
Save a cMd’s life.
ynicef ^
For a new full-colour brochure, coniacl;
OR call loll-lroo 1-BOO-26O.3770 (Oparalor 741)





. ALMOND GUY DINQ , : ■
V PlNFAPPlfi A
: CHICKEN BAILS A ,:
* CHICKLN CHOW MEIN : , : 
THAORCOFFIT,^^
'F^MlLYftDlNNERCA'Aft'^A'AAeft^?:: 
• PAN FRIED AM lOie PRAWNS WLfM TOMATO 
VlT'AIIMOMD^^GUY DING:'A-'):"'.:;vA'':-'L.,-
v; ■ OHICKIHTCflOW MEIN A^^::
^ . CHICKEN FRIED HICK : A Hj
,vA::::Sfts:TibNEEKSSTORK A '4 -L'T 
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*Perm!t porkfng system in place 
'^for October in town-owned lots
Suincy’s dowiilowii workers, 
choose your parking lois.
The Town ol' Sidney’s pcrmii 





Central Saanich will look at
is set lo lake clTeci Oci. 1.
A lolal of 94 spaces are available 
for $20 a month each. A permit is 
goorl for unrestricieti i)arking — 
but only at one, specilied lot.
An invalid |)crmii entitles you to 
the-same two-hour limit as every­
one else. The fine for os’crtimc 
and James Wliiie Boulevard; and 
20 behind Robinson Stores.
I hc lots will be rererred lo as, 
respectively, lots A llirough E. 
parking is S3, if paid within 48 
hours. Otherwise, the fine i.s $10.
Available are 24 spaces at 
Second Street and Bevan Avenue;
20 between Second Street and 
Third Street, norlh of Beacon Ave­
nue; 20 across from town hall on 
Sidney Avenue; 10 al Fifth Sucel 
Permits for ihent go on sale 
about a week betore each month, 
on a first-come, lirsi-serve basis.
The system results Irom coun­
cil’s decision to place limits on all 
its lots, bccau.se ux) many businc.ss 
employees were tilling the spaces.
But after the limits went into 
effect, mtiny of spaces sat cmixy.
The new .system will gross the 
town $1,880 a month or $22,560 a 




FOR THE NEWEST 
FALL FASHIONS / op|ning
& ACCESSORIES 
VISIT US SOON
SIDNEY CENTERdfi lormGrCamroso Promisos)
J10% Off
655-1425
Photo Reprints Available. Call the Review
656-1151
I
pulling restrictions on the parking 
of commercial vehicles on resi­
dential streets, after a resident 
complained about the mayor’s 
wife parking a dump truck on 
Skyline Crescent.
Council directed the municipal 
licencing inspector to report on 
commercial vehicles, including 
trailers, parking in all zones within 
the districi.
# A letter from Skyline Crescent 
resident Stephen Johnson said: 
“The dangers of this truck parked 
on the street are: visibility of 
children riding bikes or playing in 
the street w'hen (vehicles are) 
approaching and, two vehicles 
cannot pass by each otlier on the 
road where the truck is parked.” 
Johnson said the truck is owned 
Phyllis Cullis, the wife of 
Xeniral Saanich Mayor Ron Cullis. 
The mayor absented himself from 
groouncil chambers during the dis­
cussion. Sept. 5.
“Mrs. Cullis stafis her truck 
between 6 and 7 a.m., disturbing 
the sleep of our children and us,” 
Johnson said. “In addition to die 
hazards and noise of this truck it 
also has an affect on property 
value in what was a very pleasant 
and quiet neighborhood.”
Aid. Gary Valiqueiic said: “It’s 
lime wc looked at the situation for 
wioth commercial trucks and 
trailers,”
Aid. Arlene Box said; “I’m 
tilually imcresied in looking at a 
bylaw.
“Prc,scnlly tmyonc can park any­
where as long as it’s a licensed 
vehicle,” she saitl.
Box also showed concent over 
i the impact a bylaw restricting 
1 parking would have on larm vchi- 
:> clcs.
' .Fdinson pointed otil that North 
i Saanich passed a bylaw rcstrit'ling 
natking and signs now warn eom- 
i;il vehicle opeialor': that ii '■ 
e illegal to park in ceiiain areas.
I “Ccmral Saanich has not lol 
t lowed suit and is not listening to 
it %te lesidentsT Johnson said.
I Ctiuncil last lal! pm lesidentiaf 
I only parking resiiietions on Nil 
I veidale I’laee tn Htvmnc'od lol 
I lowing crniiplaimc from neighbor- 
s about moving, van nacim iiailci 






Elegance and simplicity 
win the day with an 
understated look and 





don’t wait lAaAfif .NATURAL
“531” SUPER SLIM
WHITE DENIWl JEANS





9764 5lh Street, Sidney
Mon, to Thursday & Sat. 9 n,m.-5:30 p.m. 







9010 Seventh St,, Sidney
li’ Marinot Mali G55-3316SIS . .................................
NATURALIZER
SHOE OF THE WEEK 
“SORORITY”
b'-d, Navy ;u>r.t Black !impf,ilh Icathor
77)0 Shoo Fitting 
Spocinlisls
OPFN Tu(';.,-S:it, 9 ttor. TO
656-5822 
2370 Boacon Avo„ 
Sidney







An appinenlly inin.xieatcd 26- 
yciit tild Victoria man wasimv.sted 
in a icsideiuial apanmeni above 
the I'laiiie Inn cottitgc Itrcwciy on 
Ml, Newton (I'roKsroad and liasi 
Sitanicli Road, itlnttit 11 ii.m. Sept. 
5, Ccnint! Saanicli pitliee said.
The tnan had been di'inking. 
^bet'oie Ihe ineidetii, police said 
I (u'ceit eitlry vvtts made mh' the 
smie.
rT'*'*“~*'.*‘.**‘**^‘*.'
WHETHER YOUR CLEARING 
“SUMMER FASHIONS”
OR BRINGING IN NEW 
“FALL FASHIONS” 
FOCUS ON FASHION IS THE 
PLACE TO ADVERTISE!








ON THE ROAD 70 FRESH NEW COLOURS AND 
FAITHFUL STYLING DETAILS.
CASUAL AND DRESSY WEAR THAT WILL CO­
ORDINATE WITH YOUR DAY. EVERY DAY.
652-5612 
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Outdoors Unlimited G}tHampsdit
And the chickens come home to roost
“U seems U) me lhal a given rcgieii which prochiecs 
loxic wastes oughl lo provide lor iheir disposal locally 
rather than hoist them upon nciglibors. 1 have always 
resented the itlea of the wholesale disposing ol' 
nuclear wastes in our C'anaditm Shiekl or in deep salt 
mines.
“Thev remain eaivinogenic lor thousands ol years and 
no one can guarantee the stability oi a region. We liw in a 
geologicall)' dvnantic, ever-changing world and these 
highlv trwic substances are just loo tlangeroiis to play 
with.”
‘'Wouldn’t it be much better il' companies producing 
such dangerous itroducls were lorceil to dcmonsiraie the 
cairacily and acceptable designs Tor controlling their 
disposal before they went into mass production?” Mary 
olTcrcd.
“You’re right on, there. And wc have an iron-clad 
opportunity right now. Let’s propose that a first rate plant, 
for the incineration of PCBs be established immediately 
in Baic Como!”
SNOW GOOSE AT ARCTIC NESTING SITE Cy Hompson photo
“WhalTu'C you giggling about this morning?” Mtiry 
asked as spread delicious blackberry jelly on my second 
piece of toast.
“Chickens coming home to roost.”
“Whose chickens?”
“They belong to Bourassa and Mulroney & Com­
pany.” I slapped my tliigh. “Wow!”
“Whal breed of chickens?”
“Mo.stly PCBs, I guess; poly chlorinated biphenyls.”
“Pretty nasty chickens, I’d say!” Mary said.
“You bet lliey are. And the ship has been sent back and 
the cargo has been unloaded where it belongs — in Baie 
Como, Mulroney’s front yard.
“Wales wouldn’t take Iheni and the blokes in the 
Liverpool docks refused to unload them. You \ypndcr 
where our ethics are when we attempt to unload our 
hazardous wastes on somebody elsc’s porch,”
‘But how is Brian Mulroney involved?”
“He’s the Prime .Vlinislcr, isn’t he!”
“This is something like tho.se wastes that arc being 
dumped into Nigeria, ” Mary said. “And that shipload ol 
garbage that was sent from New York to the Gulf of 
Mexico but had to be brought back again.”
“Right. But surely no country ought to have the right to 
pollute the environment of another country with its 
undesired or toxic wastes.”
‘Maybe we don’t have lo look that far,” Mary said.
on Texada Island but was turned down?”
“Yes. Then they tried for a deserted coal mine in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass in AiberUt but studies showed that the 
drainage patterns in the area indicated that there was 
grave danger of polluttints leaching into the Bow River 
cind polluting it.”
“And then they made a play for the Ashcroft area, here 
in B.C.,” Mary added. “'What’s tlic answer, anyway?”
A gentleman from Ardmore telephoned about his 
observation of ant lions on his place. These small 
Ncuroplcran insects have an ingenious method of captur­
ing their prey — they dig shallow circular pits with steep 
sides in dry sandy places.
The sand grains arc at a critical angle so lhal should an 
ant or other insect happen lo walk over the edge, il will 
immediately begin falling to the bottom since the sand 
grains under its feel slip down the grade.
The ant lion, covered with sand, is lying at the bottom 
of the pit with its long curved Jaws pointed upwtu'd. As 
soon as the visitor encounters those efficient jaws il is 
seized firmly by them and the ant lion proceeds to suck 
its blood and the other body juices.
The ant lion dines at the expense of its welcome 
wayfarer. Our caller had witnessed the activity of many 
antdions-in Africa while with the Services lliere.
.Mrs. Sibberson, Bourne Terrace, reports two snow 
geese, scarce migrants here, consorting with a flock of 
Canadas on the Vantrcighi properties immediately west of 
the Pat Bay Highway. These geese nest only in Arctic 
regions.
s
Historic Sidney flag stolen
The Town of Sidney flag was stolen from the municipal hall on Sidney 
Avenue recently, Sidney RCMP said.
The stolen flag is the original silk hand-made flag and has great 
historical value, [Xtlicc said. It was lakcn from the foyer of the town hall.
Persons with information are asked to call Sidney RCMP or the town 
administrator,
fN‘§r' 
'..'■'Si-'ICARRIER OF THE WEEK
in IN i -‘ . *
READER'S DIGEST ATLAS OF THE WORLD
fhis is probably ono of iho easiest reviews that 1 have over 
done because llie subioct, “Reader’s Digesl Allas Of The 
World" has occtipiod a spot in our family library for 18 years, 
Itender's DiQesl has teamed up with the mapmakors of Rand 
McNally to achieve their.ususal, high quality standards of atlas 
production, Bui t'lis atlas Is much more llian just a collection ot 
maps and, charts, Reader's Digest considers ifio world as a 
planet in our universe as well, there is a good size section on 
the universe, stars and our own solar .syslem,
Also enhancing the overall concopl of ttic “Roador's Digest 
Atlas! Of Tl'if) World" are tlio line covorngo of tiow mounlains 
art) forivujd, o.irllic,uakes, our oetjans and ll'ie almos|,)l’iei'a, An 
added foaltiro is "'fho Lmergenco of Man". Including Hiis 
itiforrnaHunTnnkv;;',' !lir; ailMTan oven mere comj.tlefo roforonce 
book.^ ,
An alias is mandalory in Hie liomo library in my opinion arid 
there ism fuH range lo selecl one from, but lor tlie money, the
host investment is ‘‘Ronder's Digest Allas Of The World" -.- fine
maps and a whole lot more.
WJlh Both boys ore lo grade 6 at
hM' ‘f North Saanich Secormaiy.
/ UrTV';.*',
open 8 am - 10 pm EVERY DAY
, r, "
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Luke Morrow & 
Luke Favel have 
been .dected a.^ the 
Review Carriers of 
the week.
Luke Morrow's Interor.ls nro Ixisoball' ..y v/i 
and running.
Luke Fcivel’s intnr(;:el5 ore f>a$ofvil|
-orwl video youie.'j,
Carrier of the Week receives:
• Hamburger ot your chofet) 
. Small wbdgio or frios
• Modlum soft drink
❖ HOME OF THE WFDGIE rniFs 
TAKE OUT FOODS
ARE YOU GEWNG 
YOUR REVIEW 
EACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER
. REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION
I BOX ?.0'70, SIDNEY, B.C. VOL 3S5
I Nam o„„„,____ ____ __ _ _____ _ ____ _
I Addroas.................... ..................... ...
I 'Town...............................Phono.... . .. ..........
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Ride nullifies ossouft charge
A woman’s decision lo accept a 
ride after an alleged sexual assault 
cast doubt on tlic charge when the 
case was heard in Sidney provin­
cial coiut Thursday.
Judge Michael Hubbard dismis­
sed the charge, even though he 
noted both the 27-year-old woman 
and the man she said attacked her 
gave credible evidence.
The woman and tlic 33-year-old 
man both testified that they met at 
Tillicum Mall Jan. 26. The man 
was selling a single waterbed 
which the woman wished U) buy 
for one of her two children.
The two Victoria residents went 
in his car to his parents’ home in 
Sidney, v^hcre the woman began 
measuring tlie waterbed to see if it 
would fit in the child’s room.
The woman testified that the 
man grabbed her around the waist, 
pushed her against the wall, 
rubbed his groin against her, 
kissed her and touched her breasts.
She objected and repeatedly 
pushed him away until he stopped. 
She left the house but accepted a 
ride with him back to the mall, she 
said.
S' The man testified that the 
woman told him he had a cute 
buttocks and that she wanted to go 
out with him. He was angered by 
her advances, he said, because his 
father had recently died and she 
made the suggestion while in his 
father’s bedroom.
‘1 said the last thing on my
The man claimed she had prom­
ised to show up witJi her fatlier’s 
truck to pick up the waterbed but 
arrived in her car. She said she had 
gone with tlie man to Sidney in his 
car because her car was low on
’7!-
mind was to make it with a fat, 
ugly bag like her,” the man said. 
He claimed the woman said, “I’ll 
get you for this, you faggot,” after 
he drove her back to Tillicum 
Mall. _ A
The woman’s uncle had died a 
few days before the incident.
The woman said she did not lay 
a charge until tlie next day because 
she believed she did not have a 
case since no rape occurred. How­
ever, after talking to licr family, she 
called Sidney RCMP Jan. 27 and 
showed police where the alleged 
assault occurred Jan. 28.
“He has no right to touch me 
without me giving my consent. I 
have two daughters and 1 am very 
' concerned that there arc people 
out there who don’t ask, they just 
loucli,” the woman said.
'I'hc woman is taller than the 
man’s live feet, nine inches, and 
weighes five lb. more than his 12.5 
lb.,'she testifies. She said she lifts 
weights tlircc times a week at a 
fitness club,
Site had boon in a doughnut 
shop, talking with her children 
about buying waterbeds lor them, 
when Ihc man, .ouin;.; .it an ailji-iu 
ing table, told her he had a svat- 
eihcd for sale. She tiHtk his phone 
I number am! ctillcd twri days later 




A notice from Motor Vehicles 
suspending Michael Brady’s 
licence for a month could not be 
misinterpreted. Judge Michael 
Hubbard ruled in Sidney provin­
cial court Thursday.
He found the Sidney 19-year- 
old guilty of driving while his 
licence was suspended and fined 
him $300. He also suspended 
Brady’s licence for an additional 
six months.
“You could well be going to jail 
for seven days,” he warned Brady.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Brady, driving his own car, 
was Slopped by police at 2:20 a.m. 
June 29 al the intersection of East 
Saanich and McTavish roads. A 
check revealed the youth’s licence 
was suspended.
The youth claimed he had 
received three letters on the 
licence suspension but believed 
the suspension did not take effect 
until he had turned his licence in 
to the Motor Vehicle Branch.
Examining a copy of the final 
letter from the superintendent of 
Motor Vehicles, Judge Hubbard 
said the notice was clear and could 
not be misunderstood.
'fhc man had four convictions 
between 1973 and 1983 lor pos­
session of a narcotic and two 
convictions for mischief.
Judge Hubbard said the question 
in the case was credibility. 
Although both witnesses gave 
credible evidence, he questioned 
tlic woman’s acceptance of a ride 
back to Tillicum Mall with the 
man following the alleged assault.






Come check out Hama’s In­
spiration book — Giving you 
lots of ideas.
WE CARRY:
. PEG BOARDS 
. REFILL BEADS 


















TliM you lar your paironarje. 
22?0 Harbour Road. Sidney
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jfjsiasfiTY FREE ROLL OF FILM!
^’̂ UMMER MEMORIES 
PROMOTION
l.ol US put ihoso 
summer photos of 
Iho family or ganc) 
in a frame, and 











idney J ight& Jound
655-4441
23786 BEACON AVE.








Small town seivice 
BIG TOWN Prices 
People you know, 
products you mist.
Free Delivery and lnst.allnilon.
ncyfii) liof:ktiir»
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CROSS-QUIZ
1 'I'hc Supreme Being in Uie Hebrew Scriptures (7) 2. Architect &. scientist who was 
responsible for rebuilding St. Paul’s Cathedral (4) author of “Pilgrim’s Progress” (6) 
3. Grain in Scotch whisky (6) 4. 'rherc tire more of these in Iceland th:m any where 
else (9) 5. Brilliantly-coloured bhick ;md yellow bird (6) 6. What many :i child says 
when a tiling is broken (3,2,5) 7. Author of “Grapes of WraUi” (9) 8. System to le.st 
public opinion (6,4) 9. Bxpenditurc (6) 10. Liuge building, centre of commercial 
business & 'interests (8) 11. Protagonist of 4 Mark'l'wain books (3,6) 12. Get along
ArusM’crs lo last week's CrossQuotes fM'-l:
/. llintulfiyas 2. slanti for 3, live-wire 4. Whistler 3. microfiche 6. East of Eden 
7, Nevil Shirle d. Chekhov 0. Kitchener it). En route 11. Nasser 12. Eichelieu 
13. filo
Cro.ssQiioles it44 quotolion:
THK CIIIKK VAI.UF. OF MONFY LIFS IN 'niF I’ACr I’HAI' ONF 
LIVES IN A WORLD IN WHICH IT IS OVKKF.SI'lMAIKD.
Author; I I.L. Mencken (1880-19.56) American newspaperman, editor and critic,
I le was with the. Baltimore. Sun most of his life anti his largel was always middle- 
class complacenty, though he also tirelessly criticized conservatives, communists, 
Christians, Jews, the Kti Kltix Klan anti many other groups.





These Special Fares 




"Al Iho Emmlii lalo"
(Aenwti from Unfnwiiy}
(61X1) G5G-0005
Gulf Islands Call Collect 
m - 2'JiW BEACON AVENUE, 
SIDNEY, B.C. VBL 1X2 
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The following programs will 
appear on Shaw Cable s Channel 
11.
TUESDAY, SEPr. 19 
6 p.in. AtIs Calendar, eurrcnl 
events from the Victoria arts coun­
cil
6:30 p.m. Live - Swap & Shop (1 
hr.) Call in with your buy, sell &. 
trade items
7:30 p.m. In council: (1 1/2 hr. 
approximately) gavcl-to-gavcl cov­
erage of the Sept. 18 North Saa­
nich Council Meeting
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 20.
6 p.m. Keep Fit With Kalhi. Join 
Kathi Hemphill Nash for a new 
season of light to moderate exer­
cise to music. Recommended for 
seniors too.
6:30 p.m. MLA Report, host Barb 
Storrier in conversation with local 
MLA Mel Couvelicr at the Parlia­
ment Buildings
7 p.m. Arts Calendar (sec Tuesday 
6 p.m. for details)
7:30 p.m. Victoria Ball Hockey 
Finals (1 1/4 hr.), ho.sl Scott Earle 
calls the action in this first of three 
league championship games from 
the Panorama Arena.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21
6 p.m. Karate Do: The Path do 
Enlightenment, lesson number two 
in a new 10-part series 
6:30 p.m. What’s Happening? (1 
hr.), tune into the West Side of 
Victoria
7:30 p.m. Keep Fit With Kathi (sec 
Wednesday 6 p.m. for details)
8 p.m. Special Presentation: to be 
announced
Program listings arc subject to 




Responding to calls from 
numerous residents about a large 
cat resulted in some embarrass­
ment for {X)lice last week.
“A number of residents in the 
area described it as a mounttiin 
lion cat, or cougar,” Central Saa­
nich deputy Chief George Lawson 
said.
The first reports from the Cam­
pion Road/Island View area near 
the Beachcomber Trailer Park 
came in at 9 a.m. Sept. 5.
Police tried to get a conservation 
officer with tracking dogs to the 
scene. Finally at about 2 p.m. a 
conservation officer from Duncan 
arrived to flush out the cat.
“We did find a pussycat,” Law- 
son said. “All the people, we 
talked to insisted it was a cougar 
— they said it was bigger than a 
dog. ;
“The possibility still exi.sls that 
the cougar did get away,” he said.
DIMENSIONS; — 6’x 14’x 9’9'’High ^
INCLUDES: -Playhouse raised 3’6” on safe and sturdy plalioiTn 
-Covered sandbox area -Access ladders and monkey bars -8 wide 
swing area -Hours ot imaginative fun for all ages -Simple 
step-by-step instructions -Swings, rope and hardware are nc^ 
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Courts TheReview Wednesday, September 13,1989
Woman pays in court for dinner
There’s no free lunch, or dinner 
either, a Norlh Saanich woman 
learned in Sidney provincial court 
Thursday.
Ramona Williams, 35, pleaded 
guilty to fraud, and Judge Michael 
Hubbard suspended sentence and 
placed Williams on six months 
probation.
He also ordered her to accept 
alcohol abuse counseling and 
directed her to pay S27.45 restitu­
tion by Oct. 15.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Williams entered the Good 
Fortune Restiturant in Sidney al 
8:10 p.m. March 7, ordered two
drinks and two dinners, claiming 
her husband was lo meet her at die 
restaurant.
When her iiusband did not 
arrive, Williams asked the waitress 
to put the remaining food in a box 
lo lake home, then confessed she 
had no money to pay the $27.45 
bill.
She called her mother from the 
restaurant, however her mother 
also had no money to pay the bill.
She appeared intoxicated. Lister 
added.
Defence lawyer Richard 
Schwartz, said Williams has a 
common-law husband and a 14-
year-old son. She has completed 
Grade 12 but has trouble remain­
ing employed because of an alco­
hol problem.
She was intoxicated the night of 
the offence and had hoped either 
her husband or mother would join 
her and pay Ibr the meal. Williams 
is now working part-time and has 
sought alcohol abuse counseling.
Judge Michael Hubbard noted 
Williams has an extensive record, 
including three drinking and driv­
ing convictions and convictions 
for theft under $1,000 and posses­
sion of stolen properly.
Mainland man faces hefty fine 
but no jail for second impaired
A man convicted Thursday of his second impaired driving 
offence escaped a jail sentence but was fined $750 and hail his 
licence suspended for one year.
Warren Lund, 29, of Norlh Vancouver, was stopped by police 
jusl after 7 p.m. July 31, after j)olice were warned of a possible 
impaired driver leaving the Golden Bear parking lot, Sidney 
provincial court Judge Michael Hubbard heard.
Crown counsel Derek Lister reported Lund almost lost control 
while rounding a curve, before he was stopped by jxjlicc on Henry 
Avenue. Lund’s brealli samples showed a bloixl-alcohol content of 
.19 and .18 per cent.
He was convicted June 15,1984, of driving with a blotxl-alcohol 
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BUY ONE FOR YOURSELF 
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Sparkling Natural Spring 
Water & Fruit Juice
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Limit 12 with Family Purchase
Over Limit Price 6B0 ea.
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SMWWM Advertised Price in Effect September 13 to September 16,1989
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities.
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ENTERPRISING SOY found 
a floating log al Island 
View Beach to fish frorr). 
Sunday often )Oon Othois 
spend money cn boats 
and fancy equipment but 
with c little ImoginatiQ!' 
and no fear of getting we/ 
tt)is young fellow likely 
gets the some resulf.
Gi L-NN WkliKh IANiJ‘ lo k:
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The Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
space permitting. Preference will 
he piven to local, non-profit clubs 
and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the 
edition prior to the event; contin­
uing announcements run no lon­
ger than four weeks. Please sub­




Sidney Chapter Women’s 
Aglow fellowship meeting, 10 am, 
Columbo’s, 7855 E. Saanich 
Road. $3.50 admission includes 
refreshments. Babysitting, Friend-
OPEN DISCUSSION 
In home exchange of ideas on 
current issues, family life, peace, 
educiition, employment, environment. 
Meets twice weekly. For Monday 
meeting group aill 656-3599. For 
Tuesday meeting group call 656- 
0601. Sponsorctl by tlic Baha’is.(34) 
SPEAK OUT
Leam to speak tefore a group. 
'Ibasunasiers meet Tuesdays, 7:30 to 
9:30 pm, from Sept. 12, in the Silver 
Threads centre on Restliaven Drive. 
Visilois wclcome.(36)
CADE18 COME 
Sea Cadets aged 12 to 19, meet 
Wednesday evenings, 6:45 pm. 
Biding 42, Pat Bay Aiiport. Program 
includes traxel, band, shooting, sail­
ing, first aid and leadership. Navy
ship Baptist Church. Info, 479- League Cadets, aged 10 to 13, offer
8434.
SAVE CHILDREN 
Save the Children Fund of B.C. 
meetings start again Sept. 13, 2 to 
4 pm, at the Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall, Sidney. Get-together 
tea planned. Potential members 
welcome.
DIABETES AUXILIARY 
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary 
meets at 7 pm in the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital clinic lecture 
room. Guest speaker is ophthal­
mologist Dr. Slabber du Toit.
ON THEIR TOES 
A Scottish Country Dancing 
open house will be held at 7:30 
pm in the McTavish Road School 
gym. Four free lessons for begin­
ners. Info, Irene Booth, 652-4592.
Sept. 14
GIRL GUIDES 
Woodwyn District Girl Guide 
registration for Sparks, Brownies, 
Pathfinders and Guides at 7:30 
p,m. in the Brentwood Scout and 
Guide Hall.
first aid, leadership, boating, drill and 
some travel. Info, 652-1568 or 656- 
3344.(36)
ARrS AND CRAIG’S 
Sitanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
art classes and workshops skat Sept. 
21,9:30 am to 12:30 pm will) a cktss 
on pastels for Ixiginners and intenne- 
dialcs. Continue for the next eight 
weeks witli October workshops by 
Flemming Jorgensen; November by 
Adrian Town. For re.ser\alions call 
Shicla Cowie at 658-5779.(3'?) 
NEAVCOMERS
Penin.suia New'comers Evening 
group invites people new to tlie area 
to join in activities: dining out once a 
month raid mid-montli get-togetlicrs. 
Info, 656-1081.(37)
BAHAT EAITH 
Introduction to the Baha’i Faith, a 
foui-w'eek course, Tuesda/s fiom 7 to 
9 pm until Oct. 3 in the Central 
Saanich Cultural Centre, Activity 
Room A, 1225 Clarke Road, Bren­




Sidney and Saanich Peninsula 
Garden Club monthly meeting 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the 
,)S(largaret Vaughn-Birch Hall, 4th 
Street, Sidney. Guest speaker will 
be Neil Knowllon, a professional 
gardener, who will talk on .spring 
flowering bulb. New members arc 
welcome. Info, Diana Abel, 656- 
1383.
'T IT UTi ay
Sept. '1"9....
CARE.GIVERS
New caregivers suptroii group of 
Central Saanicli meets from 7 to 9 
pm in the Mt. Newton Adult Day 
Care Centre. For informath)n call 
Barbara Brown at 652~')666.
pillfiSlIWSlIiii
-1> A Y 
Sept. 21 ■
BOOK ERIENDS 
ITicnds of ihc Breiilwood Bay 
Regional Library meet at 7:30 pm 
in ilie library, Pltins for ihc Oct, 14 
book sale will be discussetl, tlonu- 
tions of maga/ine.s and books 
accepted at the library, All inicr- 
cslcd paiple welcome, Info, con­








Bminsula Singers now mcctin}?, 
7:15 to 9:30 p.m, 'Bicsday, Legion 
hall. Mills Road, All welcome, men
EMPLOYMENT PROJECT 
Free information session by tlvc 
Peninsula Employment Project 
will be held in Sept. Tbpics will 
include local labor market trends, 
resume writing and job search 
techniques, Tb pre-register, call the 
Peninsula Employment Project at 
656-0851.
BEYOND THE BASICS 
Beyond the Basics, a program 
for yoting single motltcrs l{X)king 
to enhance personal living and 
parenting skills, starts Sept. 25.
I ’or more information contact Bill 
Scott at 656-0134,
CAREGIVERS 
The Caregivers Supixart Group 
of Central Saanich meets Sept. 19 
from 7 pm to 9 pm in the Mt, 
Newton Adtili Day Centre, Ifor 
information contttet Barbara 
Brown at 652-9666,
PCA YOimi SERVICES 
Clul) UBU oiTcns the fall season 
starting Sept. 6. Oiwn Mondays 
iind Wcdttcsday,s at 2304 Oakville 
St„ Sidney, for 11 to 16-ycar-olds, 
Staffed by qualified adults.
COMMUNITY
COUNSEL!,ING 
Registering now Tor the follow- 
inj’ cour.sc.s: Asseriivcncs.s for 
Teens; Stress Management for
For three years, 10-ycar-old 
Kathryir Robertson of Sidney 
wished for a big sister, someone 
old enough to talk to and share 
activities with.
Sister program because she’s in a 
single-parent family. Her father 
died four years ago.
Boys on the waiting list for a Big 
Brother arc usually from single
Saanich Fair together.
“Kathryn’s a very outdoors per- ^ 
son too, so it fits in well witli my 
interests,” said Fleming.
Kathryn enjoys talking to Flcm-|b
She has a younger sister but the Kathryn explained. Now in Grade
parent fomilics as well, generally ing, getting help with her school 
living with their moUiers,
I’m a big sister of my family.
four years between them makes 
her little sister too young to be a 
friend.
Last month Kathryn got her 
wish, thanks to Big Brother.s/Big 
Sisters and Sidney volunteer 
Christine Fleming.
Fleming volunteered as a Big 
Sister in March. After taking two 
orientation programs, she was 
matched with little sister Kathryn. 
To the match she brought an 
extensive bttckgroiind in Ixith paid 
itnd volunteer yotilh work,
She has worked as a youth 
leader, tatight violin and piano to 
children, and taken courses in 
youth work. She subiuillcd four 
references to Big Brothers/Big .Sis­
ters,
”1 thought it wan time to do 
.some more volunteer work in the 
community. One day 1 thought 1 
should phone Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters and get involved,” said 
Fleming.
Kathryn’s tmuher applied for a 
little .sister placement for Kathryn
6 at North Saanich Middle School, 
she wanted a big sister to help with 
.school work and be a friend.
On Aug. 15 she met her big 
sister for the first time. The pair 
signed a contract under which 
Fleming agreed to act as a Big 
Sister for a year, meeting with 
Kathryn for live hours per week.
Kathryn agrees to be ready 
when tnccting ber Big Sister and 
both agree to keep in touch with 
the Big Sisters organi/.ation and 
follow the jtrogram guidelines.
The two have similar intcrcsl.s, 
and so far. together, they’ve gone 
to the Saanich 11 isiorical Artifacts
work and sharing activitic.s.
“1 like doing this btvcau.se it is 
fun to get out of the house to do 
things,” Kathryn said.
Fleming is now working on an 
import business which includes 
prodticts for children and Kathryn 
is helping by giving Fleming her 
opinion of potential items.
Fleming said she gains as much 
from the relationship as Kathryn.ilr
"It helps me get out there and 
do things I wouldn’t normally tlo, 
like going to a iiublic swim. I had 
always gone, to the adult only% 
swims Ivcforc.
“It’s opening up a whole new 
set of experiences.”
.Something as sintplc as visit to 
tire park is tiiorc enjoyable with 
Kathryn along, Ideming said.
.Society display, watched movic,s, "1 just really like being vvith 
gone swimming and attended the her,”
ScNNnmled InliSsiOl"v') Men;l>crsonttlamuvumicalion Ibr three years ago. Only this su.nmcr 
c.s|xca y iDirNiirV Women; Support Group lor was there a volunteer Big .Sister
Antokcouixivonthemieviim VV^anen; Grief Sujrport Services; from Sidney, ^
IS
An H-wcek courac on tlu' g.i ieviit} 
procc.ss of separaiion/ilivorce, 
underway 7 to 9:30 pm ‘Ihe.sdays at 
St. Stephen’s Hall, olTMt. Newrou X 
R(xul. Saanichion. Rcgisiniiion MO, 
Info, Margo, 6.5'2',56t5; Mavis, A l t- 
1107 or St. SlcphctTs OITicc, 652- 
4,,11L'.i.. •.»
Sup
Grief Sup()on Walk; Support 
Group for Parents of Gut of Cirn- 
trol Teens; S.T.F.P, Regular: Sys- 
tem.'ilic Training forld'feciivc I'ar- 
ciiiing; S, l',l;l.P. 'leeri; Timclisiones. 
Into, call Lauiie ui ,h)hn at IT'A, 
6,56-1)134,
shortage of volunteers is a 
major itroblem for the organi/a- 
lioii. Tispcciallyneeded are big 
broihcis to maiclrwith a waiting 
list (U little Inoilu’is, Openings 
ii.ai.illy cxi.si I'oi liulc .sisters, 
KaljirynaiUtdilL'd, for,',the.Bjg ,
Big Broilicrs tmd Big .Sisters needs you.
The organi/ation especially needs Big B 
an iiduli male intlucncc for one of tlic boys already on the waiting 
list.
Volunteers agree to act as a BigUrnthcr or Big Sister for a year, 
spending a minimum of five hours weekly with the little brother or 
sister. And there are 0|>cning,s for liiilc si.siers, loo,
Tlie next volunteer information nijthl for Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters i.s tomorrow from 7 to 9 p.ni, ttl the oflicc, 10,3-3347 Oiik 
Street, Victoria;
A volunteer information nig,hi will also be held in the Big 
Brothcr/Big Si.stcr otlicc front 7 lo'l p.rn. Sept. 28.
For more mtormaiiin and to pre-register, call 38,3-1191.
' ■ ■ ■ ^ • - ■ - - ^.............. ...IlKWiWWtMirJ
.'■'J




Local flauiisi Barbara Eadic 
will be featured in the first concert 
of the St. Paul’s United Church 
rcciutl scries next Friday, Sept. 22.
Eadic is a former member of the 
Eastman School of Music and the 
University of New York, at Broc- 
kport. She has given solo perform­
ances in 13 European countries 
and in Canada.
Her experience also includes 
master classes with the principal 
t flute of the London Symphony 
Orchestra, England and represent­
ing B.C. in the National Competi­
tive Festival of Music in Toronto.
For the recital, she will perform 
work by Handel and Enesco, 
accompanied by Stephen Shields 
and by John Getgood on the oboe.
The performance starts at 7:30 
p.m. in St. Paul’s United Church, 
2410 Malaview.
Forthcoming concerts in the 
Music in Miniature series will 
feature the Juan de Fuca Concert 
Orchestra and, early next year, the 
Linden Singers. Tickets can be
^.obtained at the door or by calling
'*652-0368.
All recitals are followed by a 










10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
LOCAL FLAUTIST Barbara Eadie will be featured it 




BIG PLANT SALE 
SAT. SEPT16 9 a.m.
1728 MAYNEVIEW TCE.
(Off Forest Park Rd.)
WIDE ASS’T OF PERENNIALS, 
INCL. BEARDED IRIS, SHRUBS, 
HERBS, WINTER JASMINE, 
BERGEMIA, GROUND COV- 
IERS, FLOWERING PLANTS, etc.
I Proc^ds to Saan. Pen. Hosp. Auxiliary
TRAFFIC TIE-UPS leading to 
the Swartz Bay terminal are 
frequent on the Peninsula. 
This summer has seen record 
numbers of vehicles and 
passengers carried by B.C. 
Ferries between the Swartz 
Bay and Tsawwassen termin- 
tSrals.
Mr. & Mrs. Neil Johnson of 
Edmonton, Alberta wish to 
announce the marriage of 
their daughter Janet to Kevin 
Ottewell, son of Mr. & Mrs. E. 
J. Ottewell, Sidney B.C. on 
August 26, 1989 at Shady 
Creek United Church. After a 
honeymoon in Hawaii the 
couple will reside In Brent­
wood, B.C.
(Dance
*A new dance school 
opening in Sidney
Offering classes for 
Preschool to Adult in
★Tap ★Jazz^ Baby Ballet
m
For more information 
Please contact Janet at 652-9152
WORSHIP..................... 10:30 a.m.
EVENING.............. ..........6:30 p.m.









10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass...........5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass............. 10:30 a.m.
8:15 a.m..............Holy Communion
10:00 a.m............... Morning Prayer
........................... & Sunday School
Rev. Murray Ames 652-3822
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 
Book of Common Prayer
Registration Thursday September 14 
lat Sanscha Hall between 7:00-9:00 p.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass............. 8:30 a.m.




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORI PRATT
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
2269 Mills Rd., Sidney
Sunday School.......................................9:'15 s-m.
Morning Worship.........................11:00 a-ffi.
Growth Groups..........................  6:30 p.m.
Pioneer Girls, C.S.B. Boys ...6:30 p.m. Wed. 
Youth Groups, Ladies Group meet regularly 
PASTOR: Gerald W. Meller 
ASST. PASTOR: Mike Millard 
We invite you to share our ENLARGED 
AUDITORIUM in worship & praise to God 
656-5012 (ottice) 652-4065 (home) §
Sluggett Memorial
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
7008 W, Saanich Road
9:30 a.m............................. ..Sunday School
10:50 a.m........ ................. Morning Worship
6:30 pm........................Evening Fellowship
Pastor: DONALD W. REED 
652-3313 652-6168
Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
SUNDAY
9:30 10:30 a.m.............Sunday School Worship
A Caring Fellowship for the whole Family
1 ST. PAULS UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
2410 Malaview
Family Worship
& Sunday School.........................10:00 a.m.
REV. DALE PERKINS 
656-3213 (homo 592-5487)
SAANICHION BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2159 Mt. Newton Cross Rd. 
Communion Servico....9:30 a.m.
i Family:Service.............11:00 a.m.
' Nursery, Sunday School 
Youth Groups, Bible Studies 











Sunday School............. ..... 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service...............10:30 a.m.
Nursery, Youth Group, Bible Studies 




Mooting ot tho 
Sovonth-Dny Advontiet 
Church for Family Worship 
and Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Como join our Growing Followahip
Rev. Peter Coutls - 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.




Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today, and forever
Morning worship................ ..................1
Children's Church............................ 11-00
Wed. Bible Study........ ....................
PASTOR LARRY GESSNER 474-2520
9925 5TH ST. 656-3544
SIDNEY PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
10364 McDonald Park Rd , Sidney, 
B.C. VOL 3Z9 Pastor: David Hnusor
9:45 a.m.............. ...... Sunday School
11 ;oa a.m................Sunday Sorvicoa
6:00 p.m............. .....Sunday Sorvicoa
For nild-wook sotvicos call 656-3712
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
United Pontocosial Church
WImro Biblo siitvailon is prcachud 
hvlios you to bo In sorvico with iis
Call Pastor Gabor Czingor 
655-7029
For fiorvico tlinoti nnd Homo llililo studioii
It. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
9606-31(1 Strool, SIdnoy 
WORSHIP AT
0:15 H.m........... ..............Holy Communion
10:00 .............. ..Choral EoKharlsl
10:00 .......................... ...... Sunday School
(Church School A Nureory 9 a.m.) 
Tho nav. David Fuller 686-8322
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




A Worm Wolcomci Awaits You At
The EIHtakis Baptist Church
Rev, LESLIE M. FUNK tiJl
5363 Patricia Bay Highway 
Victoria, B,C. VOY 1S9
10:30 a.m. 
Morning Wor.shlp
SHADY CREEK AND IMEimVOODB^
UNITED CHURCHES
0:30 (i.rn...... Family Womhip & Sunday
.School nt Shady CkjoK UnlKxl 
Cfiutch, 7100 E. Sitnnich Rd.
11:00 n.m......... „„Mornino Wdrohip at
Brontwood Day Unitod Church, 
7162W, Saanich Rcl. 
Rov. Slophcin Sv/Ilt 
652-2713 ollico ’ 652-9635 mnnoo




Holding 10 tho Dloonod Docirinofi o1 
Grace (clonylng Arrnlnianir.m) tm not 
forth in Holy Scripturo and tiurnmnilzud 
in Uio RolormtKl Confurtoion:;,
Mooilnfl wookly td 2 p.m. oacli l.ord‘6 
Day Sabbath to prnifio ourTriuno God 
llirough Paalrn olnging, prayor and 
lapocJ oypot>itory eormonr. (Dr Albert 
Martin). Ask lor K«m, mornlngB or ovo- 
tilngti, 0524790,
mmn
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Editor: Glenn Werkman 656-115E R
I Scoreboard! Junior hockey season starts for Eagles








The Hotel Sidnej" Hobbits Eri2 
±e Kapteyns Super Salon 
«'ose3’s 5eld bcc-key LeaiTiS 
joiiieG forces on me wrjelreod.
combintid isaiD e.msrsd in 
the 3un>’an Tonmairicn'. at 
: mria's Lansdo'^ne Park only 
soffere-Q ore loss — a TO 
io the Division 1 Oak bar earn.
Last the Hobbits '^'ozi 
the Di'visi'On 2 in le.-iLg'ae play 
’^^'hile me rlapieyns p’iared thirG 
in Di\iSiOn 3 of the '■•'aacouvs:' 
Island WoiTien's Fteid H,ot'ke-> 
Learae.
Tre reaulai season starts in 
late Sepiemter and
: say more i5ia>ers are v/elcorre. 
K>r mfonnaiion call biontcH at 
.656--6-^7 or Dianne at 655- 
39S5. ,
AjA'isb to irnprode on las: ^'ear's
order for me Peairisnia Junior 3 
Eagles hockeH' club.
Las: year me mam nnisiied triird 
in the province, second in the 
PiCin c Cun and firs: on the Island.
I: just smned its second season 
in the South ViTjcouvcr Islan.d 
Junior Hocke}' League, ss’ith an 
ertbibition game agains: its nes' 
Junior A afnliaie — the Nanaimo 
Clippers
TrLs is the iTrst >'ear the team 
has been aiSliated a higher 
caliber mam and me pah' me: for 
the firs: time last nigh: at Paiiora- 
ma Leis;ure Centre.
Urnve-rsny in Japan, bui if it 
doesn’: -ork ou: will be
more hian happ)’ lo keep him here.
re reailv elated '•^ itn the 
retum of Mike Sato,” he said. 
■‘He'B lilieiy be team captain and 
shoulvd oro.ide us '«>’ith a great deal 
O' leadership
Several o: last year’s players 
have uone on to olay Junior .A
hock'e-’ this /'ear — including the 
Number 1 goalmnder Grant Sjer- 
ven vhc; has gone to lienitL
“One area of concern is goal- 
ic-nding,” MotK-a: said. Last year’s 
Number 2 roalie Tim Renton is 
mo f>)Q for junior hocisy mis /'ear.
0( several candidates for goal- 
ienaiiir dunes, Sidney nati%e Kurt
Deg, an accomplished golfer, so far 
has caught coaching staff’s atten­
tion.
Other graduating players include 
defenceman Greg (’Ihe Hammer) 
Levis, last year’s team captain and 
outstanding defenceman. He’s 
attending UVic this year and 
hopes to pla>' hockey there.
Sha’.vn Walsh, Bob Delorme and 
Blair Breiman are three other 
1988-89 season standouts who 
have mo^’ed on to Junior A teams.
Local players w'ith a good shot 
at making the team include for­
wards Lee Plank, Jeff Cooper and 
Cliris Cochrane and defenceman 
Steve Clarke and Lee Hine.
If the Eagles repeat last year’s 
leauiic championship performance
iticy v.'ill ho.si the league’s all-star 
jviiiiv-, ilic Pacific Cup tournament 
ami ilic Frcnincial Championship 
.'Aincs at Piriorarna Leisure Centre 
next spring.
Next action after tonight’s game 
w'ill be Tuesday at Panorama 
where the Eagles wall have an 
exhibition match starting at 7:30 
p.m.
Then, Friday Sept 22 the Penin­
sula will travel to Duncan for an 
exhi’Dilion match against Japan’s ^ 
Tono Uni'.’ersity.
Tne regular season stars Sept 
23 in Mill Ba\' against the Kerry 
Park Islanders.
The first regular season home 
game will ’c>e played against the 


















‘ibe aiiilia:ion rfves them
more depth and helps us in me 
way exf recruiiing,” bead coach 
Idilte Mov.3,1 said.
"TLL year wefre gening some
Goiters battle for club championship
%'Duricer players 'who have fore-
Hodges leads 
Budget to wins
aone midg'e-i nockey lo play wi'ih 
us.” Mown: said..
' Gening youi;ger players ms:! me. 
oruaruzadon is a rncoe 'desigrea to 
■me Eagles rnore finesse' and 
less muscle while reiainii-a emdur-
Sm junior golfers a: Glen Mea­
dowy Gcrf emd Co'unrr.' Club bat­
hed it on: for me ciab champion- 
sbin las: w-eekend.. . ■ _ .
Kun Eeg came out on top wum a 
dire.e-ove-r nar low gros.s score.
beaimr ou: lefendmu chamnion
Sidney' baseball.piicber Steve 
Hed-ges led 'ms Budget B-eni-a- 
Cai team to a forst-place victory'. 
j III the lec-eai KeiowTia l^^iIa- 
tional isenior men's baseba.E 
KXuiiamenL 1, . ''i'
'; ''■lD.e::..rfghi-kan.der was named 
' tbe tourriamenils 'Most Yalua- 
! ble Pitcher with rwo wins and- 
i one .serve in the eight-team tour- 
i tiamenL.! ,
Budget won SI,500 for its 
I performance follo'wiag an: 11-4 
j thumping of the CaJigary' Car­
dinals in the final.
Hodges: recently signed with 
, the .Atlanta Braves major league 




Two Sidney-based boats won 
awards in the .recent 12th 
1 .Annual Greater 'sictorfa Real 
i Esiaie k-oarci Classic Boa: rts- 
tiral
Peter Sargent’s Kennet II
I u.:i:fi: foe award i.or besi overall
[ pvT'Vcr v'J-.V-nV;,
.hnd the, best pocket power 
triioer tward was presented u:; 
Jotiri and .Mijry Junet ci; i;_- 
neoywsfo Gene Greezmeil
'’fob’ve subsn,n3ied some of the 
m,ore physical play'ers for players 
with mesre nDesse,” Mowat said.'
' ,”i ihinl: oar taiem pool.,at this 
.stage.:of the, season issbener than 
las: year at the same time,” Max's: '
:Said.j :y'h
Tne defending Vancauver Island 
league c-’nampiorts, wim a 19S8-S9 
se^ason record of 29 wias:, three, 
losses and four ties after 36 games, 
meet the Saani.ch Braves in exhibi­
tion action in Pearkes' .Arena 
tonighp' staning at 7:30 pjtj.
Initial g'ames w'ilL give caac'nmg 
staff an idea what players have the 
talent a.nd ability to play junior 
hocicey.
Returning coac.he.s include for­
mer NHL player Gram Erickson, 
Steve Afo and trainer Sid Vvaiiace.
„ Bui, there Will be some new 
faces* frequerttly Vehind the bench. 
Jim Smith, a fo-aner .6HL Player 
w'ifo foe Adirondack Red brfngs
Rob Olson by.’ iwD.suokeA to ce 
named the juiuor club 'Chartipion..
Olson recel'ved runner-up bon- , 
ors for his 1-9 low’ gross, 1-7 low 
net score.
, Derek Robirison tool: the iO''w 
net award wim a 141 score.. Robin- 
son, scored a 169 low gross.
RanDei-tip for the low' net awaiti . 
was Jason Tremblay ,w.-iih 3 :148. be 
.scored i 162 low' gross.' .
Ofoer golfers out of foe awards 
'dui ■W'ith respeca'Dle: scores we-re 
Ric'nard Little johiis'with a 150 law 
. net-and 165 law gross and Mike 
''A'agnbr with a 1.50. low net and 
15-8 low gros.s.
Tnis weekend the men's club 
chamoionship begins at the North 
Saanich golf coarse — beginning 
Saturday and continuing whih 
match play Sunday and Se.pt 2.3- 
nu ' ■
GLEN MEADO\'VS JUNIOR ciub Champion .Kuh. Eeo sinks c 
putt on the 18fh hole. Svnday as the find round was 
oom,p!efed. Eeg edged Rob Olson by fwo strokes to fake rne
trophy.
■will help out and,Mel .Mabbou.. a
forrrjsr fo’HL Ci.jgar / Vtiunui...
w:P help in practices 
■•Vfo've got a lea! qucbiy o.:ii{ 
for fob yc.ar.” Maxat 
And some real qualay 
■.,..'"1 wp/'p' 'rfc'.’ f'x' the :;v




for hi w.i 
An'tC'ng foiri; mi Barru 'Mo- 
■darj. a 227 Ibt T-yiar-cja
U'f'ovwcir fovi; S..m'r,;sh, Too,.
N'
rUriOiOdi ro'X'tr- hfopci E.C 
uuimj :,wsn .C'old. rr'idad' a* tit
remnt Caoud;: (Limes ticid :r.
Sa:Jt.t:.’orc
!n wonsecL' row mg e'»inu, 
5ofTT»w Parliiiud rox-.vr .Kir'iittri 
Jakob!,en helped iB..C..s 
w.ytTjcit's roxM tc'arn to a 
gold meda.! in foe finaJ wuh a 
t,) rn e 0 i 7; 3 9.2 2, b e a u n g 
w-c.ond-pbce Oniario by almost 
ojrht seconds,
.’Meanwhile, other Pcrunsula 
rowers represented Canada ui 
the I9k9 ’Abrld Umversity 
Games in Duisbtrg. ,Ger. 
many.
Former JLrkland s.r,o,w 
mwer .lulit" Jt-spersim vi.-.: c.!.'' 
rricr >t.e)G' 's c,.!'.. ■..
'(‘..''■ti'Cn'■'' ri.-'m.'fic! n.')'W!rL tsc.'c.
c: is look in ,a to n::
cn!.::!:v.tr-:yp; rLw
.nisi','Gerry Ktuorc w. * yter- 
.Gd ctmer :U)d kft-vorpr .rfom a 
A'cmiC, topic-A' team si i;sp'.:.tt;d 
u.'' jom the E-aek'S.
.A,r,d foroic: North, IdLie and 
,Nar.a.im.',' tbpfo'r Jumo: A ncT' 
w itgcr TmUiy Iftreusor;., Jfb i'. 
cx'pceie.d to jem iL'C junior E;ij:t.Oi - 
,, ,',T'tmc rmdgc: playcn.,. w.he Mo.','. 
fety.C0v.hi;d durmg a B.C. Lu4 .nv..'0 
■ c.£mp"yp"i.sktnd'oveT the mifvimer' 
'arc exfXNied'io join tii:,.' i'iaeie:
Thcf’rc c'thtcr 'oo'm M.':*'!
right-w',in,gc.r Marc.B.aN!!!m mi:! an 
■ '’cxcLlent smooth pkr.'iu.ikoig 
dci'encemarT sn Josh Cor'istirv.l)n" 
ou,
.RciurraTii! p'Ly:eio. irc.judc Mb'C 
Sa;.:',, RvtrOisori: Grafo:':; Ecwleyt
eir-.,c v./i'ree, Crf!-. V'ib,.(..i.. Cnr..
St'.jrcr B};:;;-';;; 'tvo.,/.]"
■ w.,,;';',. ,i •: 0;;t. ..S ( ., v. i S ...'
. j.;,, V..,,, ..... "p.,,.,;.,:■* oe:
r:.ig.'ep r:"‘j,rrr -t.,;!. ..r..;--.'. c i-,, L,L . . , , ,
,..... . " * ■•'■" "vW. y. i
:iro-p’'okJ'' fo'foPuo?, ..lermPrs'D oj''vo o yunonoKo ow-’'' ,'c mv-. .--c '■ - ' -.v y.*
:.-NC.tv'”: .pup rdv.'Gfot'CT CLTnp'LfA P'r SPdS On foti'. !0Lf(‘ "'7’';
II
Sports TheR0view Wednesday, September 13,1989
'Rfngette’s popuiortfy on the rise
A dynamic winicr team sport for 
girls is growing in popularity in 
) the Greater Victoria are and that 
has Peninsula organizers excited.
Island Ringcttc organizer Mary 
Uzelman has found that families 
with girls who have moved here 
from out of province are register­
ing witli tlic Island’s ringcttc pro­
gram.
Coupled witli a growing popu­
larity among kx:al girls the Island 
Ringcttc Association anticipates 
putting together teams in most of 
tlie seven divisions.
^ “We had an exciting season last 
yccir,” Uzelman said.
“Our first Bunny team (age 7 
and under) quickly adopted the 
motto Ringette is our Life.”
Island ringette teams travelled to 
Vancouver for several tournaments
last year and were very competi­
tive.
Three teams from llie island wi ni 
on to the B.C. Provincial Cliampi 
onships — with two icain'^ mm i' 
ing most sporlsiiianlikc icain 
awards and anolhcr plai in)' 'Ci nml 
in provincial compciilion.
“We arc looking forward to this 
kind of action again this year and 
will also be grooming a team to 
represent the Island in the B.C. 
Winter Games,” Uzelman said.
Island Ringette has teams for 
girls from tlic age of 5 to 18. They 
come from the Peninsula, Oak 
Bay, Colwood, Esquimalt and Vic­
toria.
“We promote fitness, skill, team 
spirit, safety, fun and friendship,” 
Uzelman said. “So Mom, Dad and 
daughters if you’re interested in 
playing, coaching, officiating or
would like more information on 
the sixirl, call me.”
I'hc Islam! Ringeiie Association 
hns ICC lime booked at Panorama 
I ci.'-iin Cenire for Sunday aftcr- 
iiniinv. (tiliiT limes are booked ai 
II lull flicaicr Victoria arenas 
during the season — from Sep- 
icmber to the end of March.
For more information call Uzcl- 
man at 652-2275, Christine Sally 
at 474-1723 or Kim Rcvill 727- 
9701.
Ringcttc is a non-coniact sport 
similar to hockey. Girls wear 
skates, a helmet and facemask, 
padded gloves, elbow and knee 
pads, a protective girdle and a 
uniform.
Each team has six players on the 
ice, who use a stick to pass or 
carry a ring with the idea of 
shooting it into tlie opponents net.
At the. Track JoanD’Amteo
The man behind Sandown track
I enjoyed Friday at the track thoroughly. Yes, 
you heard correctly, Friday.
There wasn’t any scheduled races, no cheering 
crowds, just the odd horse warming up. And an 
interview with the head figure at Sandown 
Harness Raceway, Jim Keeling Sr.
He had graciously agreed to meet with me for 
what turned out to be a delightful and informative 
conversation.
Those of who know Jim Keeling are already 
aware of what a pleasant man he is. He’s easy to 
spot at the track if you stand facing the stands for 
a rrioment and look to where he’s standing 
directly on the left-hand side. He watches every 
race with eagle eyes that let notliing escape.
Fifteen years ago Sandown had runners -— then 
the quarter horses made a brief debut. Now it has 
been nine years since the take-over with a lengthy 
lease by Keeling. He certainly seems to have 
enjoyed each one of those years.
I’ve never been called subtle so I asked him 
directly what the chances are of harness racing 
remaining at Sandown. I appreciated his honest 
answer.
There will always be inter-track betting at 
Sandown and hopefully there will always be 
harness raeing too. We’ve discussed attendance in 
previous columns and 1 hope we’re all aware of 
how imporUtnt it is.
Keeling explained that Exhibition Park flatly 
refused to give up any race days during the 
summer for harness racing. This seems more Utan 
unfair considering Ex wants to have ofl-track 
betting from our track ~ which they were offered 
from all of the Island outlcus in exchange for a few 
days. Still they steadfastly refused to compromise.
There is lo be a commission looking into this in 
the next few days, I’m told. Rather than have the 
drivers turn to other provinces during the olf-
scason at Clovcrdale, Sandown will be kept going.
Obviously it’s expensive for drivers to bring 
their horses over to die Island. Anyone who has 
taken their car on die ferry can sympatiiizc with 
the S90 to bring a horse over, plus accommoda­
tion, not to mention splitting the home lile in two.
So, Sandown does try and give the drivers the 
best that they can. While the majority of tracks 
give drivers 50-55 per cent of die purse, Sandown 
gives drivers 60 per cent plus and exun two per 
cent to try and make up for the added expenditure.
I should add that most drivers really like racing 
here because they find die atmosphere and die 
people a relaxing change.
Keeling .said the track got off to a slow start this 
yetir due to poor .scheduling of racing times. Next 
sea.soii he iihins lo follow through consistently 
with races on Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings.
Although some Ians wonkl iirefer racing on 
Tuesday or Thursday rather than Wednesday 
Keeling decided Wednesday was the day because 
it’s the what the drivers preferred.
Labour Day Monday was a record day for the 
season as 1,450 free passes were used at the gale. 
Keeling invited anyone who would like free 
admission passes to Sandown to simply drop into 
the general office and ask for some.
While 1 was there 1 couldn’t resist asking 
Keeling his opinion on the Sandown Harnc.ss 
Racing Club. He thinks it’s terrific and was very 
pleased and supportive.
The man has an obvious love of the whole 
racetrack, its people, the horses, the excitement 
and the club house fcKid.
My thanks for the insight Keeling gave me on 
the inner working.s of the track. Next week, a 





















Learn how to prepare your own tax roturn 
with confidence!
LEAGUES FORMING NOW








YOUTH BOWLING STARTS SEPTEMBER 16 
REGISTRATIONS STILL BEING ACCEPTED 
For more information phone 656-2431
Miracle Lanes
2375 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
VICTORIA PARKS / RECREATION
presents
Recreation Day
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1989 
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL ARENA
1925 Bianshard St.
Join us at this exciting new forum where you can 
explore the many different recreational activities open 
to you. There will be over 35 non-profit recreation 
agencies present, several different commercial exhibi­
tors and on-stage entertainment throughout the day.
♦ Vicbtia Cougafs Hockey 
t Shin Buhan Noble House oi Karate 
9 ScietKO Fldion Assodation of Victoria 
9 Victoria Sbeelsurl Association 
9 Special Olympics ,
9 Victoria Silver Threads 
9 Victoria Natural History Sodely 
9 Friends of Beacon HSI 
9 CM Cemeteries Committee 
9 SI. John Ambulance 
9 Viclotienteers 
9 Island Ringette Association 
9 Art Gallaty of Greater Victoria
9 Pat Carha - ‘The Lullaby Lady"
9 Kernel Popcorn
9 Stewart Nomlin - Conrad Flapps'
9 Fendng Demo by Victoria City Fendng Club 
' 9 "BodyMcve3"Aert>blcDemobyCHOLTV 
9 Jazzerdze and Tai Chi Demo's 
9 Elfviic Dandng Demo 
9 CPR Demo
9 Beacon Hll Children's Farm 
9 Fire Safety House
9 Vancouver lol. Compuler Operators Group 
9 Victoria Parks / Rectoalion Kids Cralts 
9 Victoria Tal Chi AssodaBon
Plus many, many more organizations ...
Come explore what Victoria 






Summer Talnlng Camps 
Exchange Visits 
(To Europe 8i The U.S.) 
YAGTHps 
(Ask about these) 
Range instruction 
Photography
Help others prepare their mx returns. 












• Let’s Be BoatwisG 
> Suivival
TO MOM & DAD,
Don’t let your child say there is nothing lo do this 
season. Sea Cadets have a year-tound program. 
Last year v/e had a Cadet on month 
deployment on H.M.C.S, Saskatchewan 
One Cadet wont on exchange 
to the U.S. and all who applied 
wont on summer courses.
CALL TODAY:
DON COUTTS 
652-1568 or 656-’3344 
SPONSORED BY THE:
SAANICH PENINSULA 
BRANCH OF THE NAVY 
LEAGUE OF CANADA
i-'i' 4^)’'f*'''‘!9
■"‘■•L V. .'.x ' ■ ' 't. . •
I --® .«;:sf‘£t,o“7Moi:RECRuiTiNG
JOIN NOVifi AND BE ELGIBLE FOR WR FIRCT 
WEEKEND ATSEA % t bEPT. 22,23, & 24.
CADET CORPS (AGES la-isj-sy CORPS (AGES 10-13) 
PROGRAMS AVAILABLE:
Sports
Fahning shines in Coquihalla Challenge
A Sidney cyclist and racing 
bicycle builder just returned from 
the tough Coquihalla Challenge 
cycling race and is still excited 
v/iih the exhilaration of climbing 
an SfX)-meier ele\'ation.
Willi Fahning, a Sidney Velo 
Club member, v-as rev-arded v/iih 
the top veteran master cyclist 
award — the highest award for 
cyclists in his age category.
Fahning placed sixth overall in 
the 86-lcilometre road race from 
Kamloops to Merriu on the Coqui­
halla Highway, Sept. 1.
The Coquihalla course begins at 
an elevation of about 600 and 
climbs to over 1,400 metres at 
Surrey Lake.
“I love the climbing,” Fahning 
said. “I don’t like the hills on West 
Saanich Road — they’re too short
and too mean — but with the long 
ones you set the pace and just keep 
on going.”
The next day Fahning placed 
third in a criterium held on a 
one-kilometre course set through 
downtown Merrett sueets.
He also won one prime award 
worth S25 during the criterium 
event
This year was the third time 
Fahning entered the Coquihalla 
Challenge. He was among the first 
group of riders to try the new 
highway — before regular traffic 
was allowed on it just prior to its 
official opening.
Surprisingly, Fahning w'ould 
rather be going up the Coquihalla 
than down.
“The wind is blowing out of the 
valleys when you’re going down
Peninsula rowers 
get gold at Games
DAN WIREN
Dan Wiren of Sidney helped 
B.C.S men’s four with coxwain 
leam to a gold medal during the 
fourth day of the Canada 
Games, held from Aug. 13-26.’
In otlier men’s rowing action, 
Parkland School rower Will 
Zantvoort captured a silver 
medal in the single sculls final 
event, with a limeof 7:25.31 ■— 
about seven seconds off the 
Ontario winner’s pace.
FREE DAYS AT THE MUSEUM
Ix*arn the Story of Gas and Oil 
on
ROCKS, RIGS & ROUGHNFXKS DAYS
Saturday, Sept. l 6 & Sunday Sept. 17, 19S9 
10:00 am--5:00 pm
• MEET THK PEOPIJi •
tiC'DlogisIs, -surw'yors, scismolDi'isis, kihoniior)' sc'iiTUisl.s, tk'kl workers, 
invc.siMienl ;in;ilysls, businessmen, ennineers, (.'nvironmenuilists, 
rou‘,;lmei ks :in(l, , . ai l'irs,
• FIND Otrr WHAT THEY DO •
lel them show yell with (leinonstr.ilions, working moi.lels, eonversalion, 
videos, g:nnes. iind lilius - wliiil lliey do liest, I'illk lo ihnii iihoni dieir 
jolis, iirul ihey will show you how ml iind g;is al lei ls all mu lives
• VIEW EXHIBITS •
■ See working models of an oil rig, oil well immi'jack, ami oil pipeline,
See lamps, lodges and sioves operaled by gas. Ve vinlage aiilos 
and sieam maehineiy,
" • EXPERIENCETHEAI’RE • ’
hnioy the tk.'bni (rl .in original rmnedyvdrama,"Doghouse", portraying lile 
in ll'ie oil paiih. ■ ^
Tlic exIilbU ItOCKS, KKiS, & UOIJGIINIXIKS clmcH 
al the cml ot NoveinlMT.
I'rodmvd in eoopi.'iaiion will) ilu' Hriiish Columbia Mlnisiry of I’ncrgy, 
Mines and I'eiroleum Ke.vmites, ihe I’eiroleiim Hesources Cominunicaiion 
I’oundalion, die Canadian I’eiroleum A,sso( iaiion, and private indiisiiy.
and it’s harder to control your­
self,” he said.
Fahning completed the S6-k 
course in two hours, 28 minute.s. 
’Sunday he improved on that time 
during an 80-k race from Duncan 
to Yobo — completing that in two 
hours eight rrdnuies.
Sidney Velo has just completed 
its ninth summer season of lime 
Dials on the Peninsula.
But its members haven’t stopped 
riding.
“The racing season is finished 
but preople who want to go for a 
ride can meet us Saturday or 
Sunday mornings,” Fahning said.
Cyclists gather at the CounDw' 
Kitchen in Brentwood for coffee at 
9:30 a.m. before hitting the road at 
about 10 a.m., he said. New' mem­
bers arc welcome.
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Wright defends 
her golf title
ROYAL BRITISH COLUMBIA MUSEUM
Itll I’<1) III I iiiltlilllUl, l.iHUiilit
Mill!'>>>•)'<it Miiiiii iluil \lliim I'i’i ii'iiliiiii mill i iiKiiiv 
I //(III h'lliiM Inhiisliiii, Uiiihlir i
Glen iMeadows ladies 
enjoyed great weather for their 
three-day club championship 
recently — but it wasn i just 
the sun that was shining.
Peggy Wright had reason to 
beam after successfully defend­
ing her title as club champion.
Margaret Robertson was the 
runner-up and other flights 
were as follows.
First flight winner was Gayle 
Green with runner-up Bemie 
Davies. The winner of the
second flight was Dorothy 
McLeod and Susan Niven was 
the runner-up.
Winner of the third flight was 
Elma Halt while Betty Brock 
was the runner-up.
In the fourth flight. Avis 
Edwards took first place while 
Yona Clarke was the runner-up.
The nine-hole competition 
winner was Jean George while 
Veronica Keith was the runner- 
up, vice-captain June Parsons 
said.
v\aJ>L(si^
Last chance for 
fishing derby fun
% OF
Sidney Anglers is holding its 
last fishing derby of the year 
this weekend.
The Round Up Salmon 
Derby will be held Sunday, 
Sept. 17 beginning at dawn.
Weigh-in is at Tulista Park at
3 p m. — and not a minute later, 
a club spokesman said.
Members and non-members 
of the Sidney Anglers are 
invited to participate, provided 
you have a ticket. They’re avail­
able at Harvey’s.
PLAY PAY LESS GAS
BUILDS $10,000 EVERY WEEK IF THERE’S NO WINNER
TUESDAY’S ARE 
PAY DAYS ...
At 5:50 Gvory Tuesday during tho Chek-6 
nows your ontry could bo drawn on IV. 
You'll have lEM mlnutos only to coll the 




AT 5:50 pm FOR YOUR NAME
YOU FILL OUT A 
NEW ENTRY EVERY WEEK!
Just drive in to ANY Pay Loss station, fill In 
an ontry (Including your driver's llconso 
number) and be ready the following 
Tuesday at 5:50 pm on Chek TV lo win 
'Ton Grand in Ton Mihkitos’. Following 
each game, Ihe entrlos for that week's 
draw are dosiroyod.
Ottlcial garno tulos aw poilod al alt Pay Lons 
Gas slallonsi
PAY LESS GAS
In Ihf/ Gold RIvoi aroo watch Iho local 
community channel al 5,50 pm onch 




Cickt up all th« dnliKit Kvory 
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* Parkland Ponfhers fie The Cove
The Parkland Panthers proved 
they’re a team to reckon with last 
week during an exhibition soccer 
match against a Division 4 men’s 
league team.
Thursday at Wain Road, the 
senior boys Panthers opened the 
scoring with a rocket from 25- 
yards out by Terry James.
Cove keeper Drew .Smyth got 
his fingertips on it but was unable 
to hold on.
The Cove, formerly the Blue 
Peter Pub Seasiders, is made up of
numerous Parkland grads. The 
team is preparing for a competitive 
season in die men’s league while 
tlie Panthers arc getting ready for 
high school rivals Mt. Douglas, 
Spectrum and Oak Bay.
The score stayed at 1-0 until, 
with five minutes left in the game, 
Bubba McKay kicked a soft shot 
towards the Parkland goal that was 
deflected in.
Panthers coach Joe Milligan is 
optimistic about his team. About a 
dozen players have returned fmm
last ycar.’s squad, supplemented by 
a couple of seniors who eimliln’i 
play last year because of iitjurii's.
“Most of them have I'Ci-u 
together since they were si v ui die 
Peninsula soccer program,’' Milli 
gan said.
The high school .season suirLs in 
the third week of September and 
players arc practicing daily.
A rematch if the 1-1 game is 
icnuuivcly planned for this Thurs­









WATCH FOR THANKSGIVING LONG WEEKEND







DIVING INTO THE cool waters off Tulista Park Saturday were these three youngsters,
taking advantage of the recent warm temperatures.
#447091
THE “NOT-SO-UTTLE” SIDNEY DROP-IN 




Sell the stuff 
you no longer have 
use for through 
the Classifieds. 
What are you 
waiting for?










There’s no question, learning is very 
important to you. To your personal goals. 
To your career. To your life.
But with the everyday demands your life imposes, 
you may ha\’e little time to deal with the restrictions 
and limitations of traditional, formal learning systems. 
You need learning, on your terms.
That’s why the Prcivince of British Coluinhia 
createvl the Open l-earniirg .Agency. Offering maxi- 
mum flexibility and a world of options, open learning 
simply means you can learn what you want, when 
you want, where you want.
With the assistance ol an expert tutor or instruc­
tor, you can learn llirough print, television, video­
tape, audiotape, or computer.
What’s more, you can accumiilare credUs lor all 
your post-secoiuiary education iri the B.C.. I'xlucaiitinal 
Oredit Bank anvi um.; those credits to help you qualily 
lor the degree or tliplotna you want to earn,
With open learning, manv traditional harriers are 
eliminaU'd. Now, the learning ymi neeii is available at 
the time, place, and pace that stiits you hesi. /\nd 
tltai means learning that fits your lile.
Open College
Ti' ujigraile your existing job skills or to acquire 
new skills, the Open Oollege lamvides the answers 
you nei’iL.wiihoui leaving your job or changing your
lifestyle. . .
Tlie C ’ipen College oilers a wide range of college- 
level credit career, technical, and vocational courses 
anti progriiins leading to recognized certificates and 
(.liplomas. You can choose from programs in the areas
ol: . ^• Btisiness & Mos|'iitality,
• Health 6i Human Services,
• Industrialist Trades Tniining,
• High School C.aimpleiitm,
• English as a Secoru.1 Language.
Open learning is so flexilrle and resisonsive, we 
can custom-tailor a program to meet your specilic 




The Oiien University oilers you course.s leading
to bachelors degrees in several di.sciplines.
In partnership with the other three public univer­
sities, tlie Open University oilers you an opporninity 
to complete your university etlucation or pursue new 
educational goals. Our calendar lists courses in:
• Applieil Bcicliee N NaUUaHU'soutces





You may Iind you aheady have college or univer­
sity credits whicli can he transferred lowiirds the 
degree you want. Call tis to discuss your plans.
Knowledge Network
Totlay, learning lias a new dimension: tire Know­
ledge Network, B.C.’s etlucational televidon service,
As an imporianr partner in oiien learning, the 
Knowledge Network telecasts a variety of college and 
university telecourses, it also lirtiadcasis Schools 1V 
in support of the public .school curriculum and offers 
outstanding chikiren’s and adult programs.
You can enrol in many Knowledge Network non- 
credit courses. You can also fuiy viewers’ guiilcs and 
hi>oks from the Knowledge Bookstore,
Tune in to tire Knowledge Nerwt irk and di.scover 
how convenient learning can he!
Start learning trn your terms “• right away.
For more information 
ahoul courses, programs 
or registration, eonlact:
Open College or 
Open University
III ()(>0'222l or Kill Jiw
)-,S0(r.663-<)7l I. 
Knowledge Network 
at 660-2I.XX) (ill tlic I.mt'i'r 
Mfiiiilmiil), (ir tdll'/nv at 
I -800-663'1678 /fuin ony- 

















DAN MARTENS m ||||||^ CAROLE BAWUF
SHELLEY MANN
TOP PRODUCER
The management and staff of Century 21 Saanich Peninsula FTeally Ltd. take 
pride in congratulating Shelley Mann for achieving the position of top producer 
for August. We are also proud to congratulate Dan Martens and Carole Bawlf 
for their outstanding performances. For the service that earns these successes 
call Shelley, Dan "or Carole.
fOvw 1 O 1
enjoying on of the final free weekends 
before the school year's start were Jeff 
Antonik, shown in the picture, and brother 
David. The two were playing tennis a recent 
Sunday in Oentral Saanich's Centennial
Park.
“Ovir beautiful Sea View is Back”
10% Discount 
for Seniors
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch & Dinner





Pursuant to the Municipal Act, Section 457, the following 
properties will be offered for sale by public auction in the Council 
Chamber of the Sidney Municipal Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C., on October 2, 1989 at 10:00 a.m.. unless the 
'delinquent taxes, including interest, are paid before that time:
1) Strata Lot 140, Strata Plan 761. Sections 7 & 8, Range 3 
East, Land District 40, North Saanich, Range 2 & 3 East, 
MHR #42011 9332 Village Way, Sidney, B.C.
2) Lot 28, Plan 32944, Section 8, Range 3 East, Land 
District 40, North Saanich 
2069 Northbrook Drive, Sidney, B.C.
3) Lot 17, Plan 22242, Section 9, Range 3 East, Land 
District 40, North Saanich 
9616 Lapwing Place, Sidney, B.C.
4) Lot 2, Plan 32313, Section 9, Range 3 East, Land District 
40, North Saanich 
9555 Canora Road, Sidney, B.C.
5) Lot 5, Block 19, Plan 1552, Section 10, Range 3 East, 
Land District 40, North Saanich 
9617 Eighth Street, Sidney, B.C.
6) Lot 12 & 13, Block 1, Plan 470, Section 11, Range 04,
Land District 40, North Saanich 
9904 Third Street, Sidney, B.C. .
7) Lot 7, Plan 19147, Section 12, Range 3 East, Land 
District 40, North Saanich 
2195 Henry Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
8) Lot 2, Plan 32075, Section 12, Range 3 East, Land 
District 40, North Saanich 
2159 Mills Road, Sidney, B.C.
9) Lot A, Plan 19593, Section 12, Range 3 East, Land 
District 40, North Saanich, Exc PI 41006 
2074 Henry Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
10) Lot 7, L^lnn 900, Seclion 12, Range 4 East, Land 
District 40, North Saanich 
10031 Third Street, Sidney, B.C.
11) Lot 25, Block E. Plan 1197A, Section 13, Range 4 East, 
Land District 40, North Saanich 
2441 Amelia Avenue, Sidney, B.C,
12) Lot 13, Block 1, Plan 1197(= Section 13, Range 4 East, 
Land District 40, North Saanich 
10167 Resthavon Drive, SIdnoy, B.C,
13) Lot 2, Block 3, Plan 1672, Section 13. Range 3 East, 
Land District 40, North Saanich 
2171 Amherst Avenue. SIdnoy, B.C,
14) Lot 16. Block 7, Plan 1672, Section 13, Range 3 East, 
Land District 40, North Saanich 
2178 Mills Road, Sidney, B.C.
Paul R. Edgington 
Trcasurcr/Collcclor.
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Score Bic| 13 BIG WEEKS
eras often 
as you wish!
RULES OF THE CONTEST
The contest is open to everyone 
except employees ol the Review and 
their immediate families.
• A minimum total of Si 00.00 cash will 
bo given to the contestant who picks all 
the correct winners. In case of ties, tho 
person who guesses closest to the 
Monday night game winneis final point 
total wins! If stilfa tie, money will bo split.
In case ol no winner, prize money will 
carry over. It there is no winner during 13 
weeK promotion, the person with the 
most wins during the last weeks contest 
will win everything or what ever amount 
has accumulatecL In case of tie, same 
tie-breaker rule applies.
■ Decision of the judges will be final, 
and all entries become the property ol 
the Review.
• All entrants rriust use official blank 
entry form on this page. All games will 
be listed on this page.
• You must write down the name ot the 
advertiser in the appropriate box not the 
teams name. Team names will be found 
in advertisers box
• This contest will run for 13 weeks from 
the dale of first insertion.
• All contestants must fill out only the 
official entry form on this P^g and mail 
or bring to the Review, 97e1 2nd St. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5, before 5 p.m. 
September 21, 1989.
NI=L SCHEDULE FOB DAYS
........—----------- -----------------------------------
1. Atlanta at Indianapolis 6. LA Raiders at Denver 11, San Francisco at Philadelphia
2. Buffalo at Houston
3. Chicago at Detroit
7. Minnesota at P'ittsburgh 12. Seattle at New England
8. New Orleans at 'fampa Bay | 13. Washington at Dallas
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY ___









7. MONDAY NIGHT TIE BREAKERI
14. j
4. Green Bay at LA Rams 9. NY Jets at Miami
5. Kansas City at San Diego j 10. Phoenix at NY Giants i 14. Cleveland at Cincinnati
Name ol Contestant. 
Address __________
Phone.
Hf m "h! EJ S n B H BH a la M H B
656-6166 -------------------- -
9478 Greenglade Rd. Sidney, B.C. V8L 3T7^
PHILADELPHiA EAGLES®®





TfAMILY RESTAURANT ,jcen^ed- 








I ((103-9810 TTH AVE. SIDHEY/etsOE Vj; SIDNEY MARINEI^VILLAGE MALL lyCKtRs/ I






Daily Dinner & Lunch Specials




"Personal Prog rams 













OPEN 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-1176
NEW YORK JETS
B.O. OWNED & OPERATED 
Get it at the Pharmasave Price, 
Right in your neighbourhood 
7816 E. Saanich Rd. 652-9119
DENVER BRONCOS
TIRE CLEARANCE I 
__ ALL SEASON 
RADIALS IS A 95
IESB P155MO R13 
■ INSTALLATION
INCLUDED
Mon. to Fri. 8:00 to 5:30, Sat. 8:30-5:00 







1050 McTavish Road 
Sidney. B.C. V8L3S1 
Tel: (604) 656-3921
swmmm mmButler «ufl0r
—y iwm mT —P
Brothers-
BUILDING CENTRE






rTOpeo-i<g> Q Keaiing X Rd
............. ..... ' ^ Victoria, B.C.
ni FVELAND BROWNS
A BOOKSTORE & MORE
OPEN ’TIL TEN








Open Mon-Fri &-5:30 Sat 8:30-5:30

















2046 Koatina X Rd. 652-1121
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS




Contract & weekly Sf>eclals 





NEW EXPANDED INVENTORY 




■'Sidneys ONLY Auto Delaillng Centro" 
ff 4-10019 G ALAR AN (ut tho brlghi yellow door) 
655-3535
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IM? iK.1, SAANICI rrON, I,) C. VOS IMO
GREEN BAY PACKERS
9781 2nd St., Sidney, B.C.
656-1151 
INDIANAPOLIS COL1S
Buijor Butler Smm 
Brothers
BUILDING CENTRE
2046 Koatlna X Bd. 652-1121
PITTSBURGH STEELERS
CLOSET SHOP
Proforrod Manufacturing Ltd. 
#7-6809 Klrkpnlrlck Cros. 652-5225
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS
Vander Zo!m shoots the messenger
VICTORIA — Premier N’ander Zalm raised on inieresi- 
im: topic the other day, and not for the tirst time.
“The real leaders in society today arc not the elected 
people anymore. It’s tho media,” he told 1X>00 invited 
EuesLs at a Pacific National Exhibition dinner given in hi.s 
honor.
"They create the issues and the perceptions of people. 
They SNoav and create public opinion, and that ought to be 
of concern to anyone,” tlie premier said. Pressed by 
reporters after the dinner to elaborate on his theors’ that 
the media have somehow usurped piolitical power, the 
premier’s thoughts became a litile muddled.
Sinalina out the AIDS issue, Vander Zalm mused that 
10 years ago, there wasn’t a whole lot of talk about 
w’hether the schools should have condom-dispensing 
machines or whether the government should sponsor a 
needle-exchange program for drug abusers.
That answer didn’t really shed any light on his media 
conspiracy theory. Nor is it very surprising that there 
wasn’t much mention of condoms in schools and needle 
exchange a decade ago, because AIDS wasn’t around at 
the time.
Then his somewhat unorgamzed stream of consciou­
sness prompted the premier to observe, “A few years ago, 
few people concerned themselves with such personal 
issues and now the media spend about half the time on 
such issues.”
Good observation. Again, for the premier’s enlighten­
ment, the reason is that these matters are real issues today, 
whereas a few years ago they weren’t. .
Next, the premier went on to profess his “great 
sympathy” for AIDS victims, adding that two or three
years aeo, die government simply wasn’t aware of such
things. . . ■ u.- .v,..
With all due respect, there is every indication that w v
government isn’t aware "of such thing.s even lodav.^ or 
else there would be a government-sponsored 
e.xchange program and more linancial help lor .-M 
victims.
In fact, Forest Minister Dave Parker recently enunci­
ated the sovernment’s attitude towards .AIDS victims 
when he Wd .AIDS was a self-innicted wound. It just 
happens that Parker is the only cabinet member impru­
dent enough to say so publicly. And when the media 
report and comment on his minister’s indiscretion, it 
further reinforces \hnder Zalm’s conspiracy' theoo'- 
But no matter how the premier tries to rationahze his 
belief that the media are the leaders in today s society, it 
is an eccentric theory’ of a frustrated politician. And I m 
not saying Vander Zalm doesn’t have reason to be
frustrated. . .
It is probably very’ difficult for the premier to accept his 
gov’cmment’s lack of popularity. He considers himself a 
capable and w’ell-meaning politician, and he’s got the 
province’s e.xceptionaIly good financial position to back 
him up. He, therefore, concludes that someone else must 
be respionsible for his misfortunes and decides to shoot 
the messenger, in this case the media.
The result is tirades against the media, wild speculation 
that the media are creating issues out of thin air, 
manipulating public opinion, and destroying governments 
in the process.
The premier’s hy’pothesis is flawed at best and shows 
his spotted knowledge of the political process in which
Hubert Beyer g^r,irer,f
again
the media arc only bystanders and ob.servcrs. The media 
can’t conjure up issues out of nowhere. What they can do 
and arc doing reasonably well is present issues for public 
debate that arc already evident or, in some cases.
well-hidden by elected olTiciaLs.^
When he came back from a trip to Japan about a year 
and a half auo, the premier seemed surprised that 
reporters were'' more interested in asking him questions 
about the Knight Street Pub affair, which had just broken 
into the news, than his speculative musings about 
enhanced future trade w'ith Japan. That scandal wasn’t 
created by the media. It was a seedy liule affair the media 
happened to uncover.
The AIDS controversy, on the other hand, is a good 
e.xample of the public leading the politicians. The media 
are responsible neither for the disease nor for the 
government’s bad public image in handling the problem.
The public is very concerned about AIDS, a concern 
media coverage reflects. And while a lot of people 
probably share the government’s collective distaste for 
homosexuals, they also know that AIDS is beginning to 
make inroads in the heterosexual community, and they 
want the government to take every' possible measure to
battle the disease. - .
Tire media’s role in all this has been to mform the 
public, not manipulate its opinion, to highlight an 
important issue, not to create it, to facilitate public debate, 
not manufacture iti
The premier would be well-advised to seek the reasons 
for his political misfortunes where they are rooted in 
his own misconception of the jrolitical process, not in 
some ill-conceived media conspiracy theory.
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• Quality Prelabricated Homes
• Your Plan or Ours
. doIt-Yourself or Let Us Help ____  emMcu o r*
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~ dvVIGHT ZONNENBERGmoimtam service
Coniracllno Ud. 655-3656
PLAN NO, 1298 NB
Copy by C.J. Johnson
With an exterior ol vinyl siding, this 
three bedroom, non-basement home pro­
vides owners with ease ol upkeep. The 
front entry is spacious enough to accom­
modate a group oi guests while the 
adjacent entry, through the double gar­
age, is handy for everyday family use — 
access to the utility room is a plus In wet 
weather. You'll enjoy a three piece en- 
suite and large close', in the master 
bedroom while the diagonal entrance lo 
the room is a unique touch adding 
to thv BO'h brd-
rooms at the Iront ol the house have good 
sized closets and straightforward access 
lo a complete, central bath. Linen cup­
board, towel storage, broom closet and 
larg.3, central storage room make this 
home an easy one to organize. In the 
ktchen you'll find a handy, built-in desk 
and lire thre-f; windows across the rear ol 
the room ensure bright space lor intormal 
meals, From the dining room a sliding 
glass door opens onto the backyard an in 
the living rcrom a bay window is loahjrod 
croaiing good looks inside and out.
Plans for f Jo, l298 NB maybe obiaineci 
tor H59,00 lor a package ot 5 sets, and 
>15,00 lor each addilional sol ol the 
same plan Allow $6,00 extra to cover 
postage and handling, B,C. rosidonis add 
6% sales tax, Ploaso make all cheques 
and money ofdors payable to "The 
Review Homo Plan o( tho Week" and mail 
to; Horne Plan ol tho Week, eJo Pacilic 
Homo Designs Ltd., #205-107 
Evans SI., Duncan, B.C, VOL 1P5, Phone 
746’1720,
Volume 2 Plan book with 60 designs is 
now availalilo lor $3,95 at Tho Review, or 
il you would like H mailed to you, please 
temil $5.00 (includes postage). Make 
cheque payable to The Review nnd mail 






• Div. ol L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving Ihe public lor over20 years
• Hoi Water Tanks ""A
• Do-tt-Yoursell Supplies
10115B McDonald Park Rd. '
(BesWd Saanich Peninsula Rentals) ' rrasiw* 656-4243
OFFERING • INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING • ^
. DECORATING • PAPER HANGING • TEXTURED WALLS'
Y? SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS ☆
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIIUIATES 652-3167
UlSIlTEO CARPET
Experience the difference at United Car pell 
• Carpets • Levolour Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
Wree In Home Estimates'K-
-LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARRANTY 
#103.9810 SEVENTH ST.
SIDNEY MARINER VILLAGE MALL 4ARRTommy TUchar#) QQD'-HOOO.
irnaottiiiiM^^
Boating Thej|_gview Wednesday, September 13,1989 — Bll
CROWDS LINED UP to get into the Port of Sidney 
lost weekend to see the many vessels on display 
during the Victoria Boat Show. Power boats and 
sailing ships were on display, os well as a small 
hovercraft. Hot weather ensured the event was 
a success.
J
Just over 2,000 salmon com­
peted for top prize in last week’s 
Labour Day Weekend Fishing 
Challenge at Port Albemi. The top 
three salmon were all taken on the 
Rhys Davis Anchovy Special. The 
ultimate winner of $20,000 in cash 
was Surrey resident Craig 
McEwen.
Craig, fishing with his brotlicr, 
caught the heavy weight (50 lbs. 8 
oz.) off Cape Beale.
^ Second place won $2,000 for Port
Alberni resident Larry Baird.
Larry’s 46 1/2 from Sail Rock 
edged out third place finisher Rod 
Bnicc’s 42 1/2 taken from Sarita 
Bay.
A lot of siwrt fisliing lun experi­
enced in Port Alberni over the 
holiday weekend as the Annual 
Fishing Festival continues to grow.
^
The 'Thrill of victory” and the 
‘‘agony of defeat” must be the 
™ scniinienis fell by two local 
anglers in the World Salmon Fish­
ing CTiampionships. 
m The INVO disappointed Victoria 
anglers, Al Crowe and Biian Ratii- 
quinn. shared the cxciiemcnt of 
leading the largest Chinook cate­
gory in lltc Export AA.)aiwa V*/nrld 
Salmon Fisliing Championships 
since July 19.
With just 10 days ivmaining in 
the world-class competition their 
trophy 61 lb. Chinook caught off
0 Oak Btty \wis displaced by a 64-lb. 
lurikcr caught in Ban/.a Cove ol 
Northern Vancouver Island.
l.arry Beck froni Bloomfield. 
Colo., is The happy angler now 
holding top spot with the giant. 
Larry’s success came from FTower 
Island using whole herring in a 
Rhys Davis 'Ibascr, no flasher, and 
at 30 feet.
The lend in the coho category 
also changed when Peter Uirsch ol 
Penticton registered a 21) lb. 12 oz. 
^ coho, also front Btm/n Cose.
^ The leaders have until midnight 
Sept. 17 to hold on before claim­
ing their valuable prizes.
I guess the best way to catalogue 
local fishing success is to suggest 
it might resemble a yo-yo! Up one . 
day, down the next!
Local highlights were centered 
in Juan de Fuca waters off lower 
SouUiern Vancouver Island.
Saanich inlet, Sidney and Oak 
Bay were quiet, the Inlet’s Hen­
derson Point surrendering a few. 
Sidney’s Coal Island offered Chin­
ooks nine to 15 lb. trolling Tiny
Oak Bay is still running outside
for pinks.
The largest Chinook of the week 
was 47 1/4 registered at Sooke 
Harbour Marina Tuesday late 
evening by Tony Townsend making 
his last pass off Secretary island 
using anchovy.
The next largest was 44 1/2 
taken off Church Island in a Ped-
dcr Bay rental. The happy hooker 
was Barney Wright. Shilo Made, 
also off Church, hooked a 33 1/2 
lb Other notable success goes to 
Lome Aimes, 33, Secretary island.
SIDNEY SAILORS EXCHANGE
h30ATl:l^S Barnlcle & Algea Remover • Bilge Remover
^ ----------- . One Step Teak Cleaner • Mildevrf & Stain Remover
9830 5th St. I
FaK656-2013 (Flvo blocks oil "Thnwnlorliotit'’) 11)1656-20131
ALL MARINE SERVICES RENDERED 




HARBOUR RD.. SIDNEY. B.C. ®:261A
OISION • lOOLINO • fAftlliCAllOM
656-7733
SMBF




O GOOD USED MARINE EQUIPMENT 
% Good used marine gear for the sailor,
\ power boater, sport and
commercial iisherman.
CONSIGNMENTS APPRECIATED 
10221 McDonald Pk Rd. Sidney V8L 3X9 
^Steve & Sandy Moran, Phone: (604)655-31 01
(On Highway 17. lake Sandown tumolf jus! north ol Sidney)
III
#2-6824 Kirkpatrick Crescent, Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1
SpBCislists in DiQsel RBpairs & MaintBnancB 
Marine Engines — Hydraulic Systems 
Emergency Generator Units
— SALES AND SERVICE—
VOLVO PENTA - PERKINS - FORD - ONAN - GWIC 





SERVICE • PARTS • SALES
ijtETADtrsTnolIve^efvtee *






• SERVICE •INSTALUTIONS 





& Marine Power Ltd.
(Loentod nt Van liilo Marino)






HARBOUR RD. ■ SIDNEY
ICM Yacht Sales Factory Authorized Repair Shop For:
THE BOATYARD
"Undor New Menoaemont" 
Commorcl.il .‘i. Ploaruiro DoaUi 
lilind (or p.nlnting « ropaira. 
Do-St-Youmoll'’ or wo will do It for you
2248 Harbour Rd. 655-1511
USED MARINE GEAR 
FOR SALE 
AND WANTED ^ 
JMUSUNGM
bettor boating by design 
StDNEY
7244 Harbour Rd. 655-1735
'' lISBilKMMBWyr'
656-7023
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DOOMSDAY TAX assessment, carried out in 1086 in 
England, is reproduced above. The book was dubbed 
the Domesday Book by taxpayers, who felt the prop­
erty assessment was as unavoidable as the day of 
judgement. Complaints by present day taxpayers 
about their own assessments have prompted a prov­
ince-wide forum on property tax reform.
the 900 Years War continues
Nine hundred years ago, the first 
English tax assessment roll was 
dubbed tlie Doomsday Book.
Not much has changed.
Irate property taxpayers, facing 
their own doomsday assessments 
in the wake of shifting property 
values and escalating real csuite 
prices, have flooded local MLA 
and provincial Finance Minister 
Mel Couvelier’s office witli com­
plaints.
In Sidney, a recent petition 
against the property Uix system 
collected 500 signatures in one 
weekend at a local shopping 
cenire.
Tomorrow residents are invited 
to bring tiieir suggestions for local 
taxation to a property tax forum 
starting at 7 p.m. in the Garth 
Homer Centre, 8l.i Darwin Street, 
Victoria.
I The proixsrty tax forum is the
last in a series of 17 public 
meetings on property taxes being 
held throughout the province. Gn 
the forum panel are Saanich and 
the Islands MLA Mel Couvelier, 
Municipal Affairs Minister Rita 
Johnston, Union of B.C. Munici­
palities president Marilyn Baker 
and Conrad Adams of the property 
lax reform committee.
A discussion paper entitled 
Property Tax Forum; Focus on the 
Property Tax System, giving back­
ground information on property 
taxation, is available from Couvel­
ier’s Sidney office, 2388 Beacon 
Ave. For information, call 656- 
6232.
Written submission on property 
taxation can be .sent to the Prop­
erty Tax Forum, c/o the Ministry 
of Finance, Pailiaincnt Uiiililing.s, 
Victoria, B.C„ V8V IXd,
There must be a million ways to 
change the property Uix system 
and a equal number of results.
“Every change implies a tax 
shift and therefore you’ve got a 
whole new host of winners and a 
whole new host of losers,” said 
Mel Couvelier, local MLA and 
provincial minister of finance.
The ideal tax system would be 
fair, stable and understandable, he 
said. “So far, we’ve failed on all 
three counts.”
Tomorrow night he will attend 
the last of a province-wide series 
of public meetings on property tax 
reform.
The question is how to finance 
the costs of local government and 
education, Couvelier said. The 
federal government operates 
largely on personal and corporate 
income taxes; the provincial gov­
ernment is funded, in order of 
revenue, by a share of income 
taxes, sales Uix and resource taxes 
and the local government and 
some school costs are covered by 
local property taxes.
Sudden tax increases are caused 
by dramatic increases in municipal 
or school board budgets or by 
shifts in property value. In the past 
lax year, property owners in some 
communities have been hit by 
increases in school board budgets 
and by changes in assessed values.
“The problems relate to tax 
shifts. Your house goes up and 
your neighbor’s house goes down 
and you’re paying a greater share 
of the taxation,” said Couvelier.
If all assessments increased 10 j 
per cent on all properties in the 
municipality and there were no 
budget increases, there would be 
no tax increase.
Vancouver, Dawson Creek, Kim­
berley and, to a lesser extent, the 
south island have all been hit by 
tax shifts, Couvelier said.
“I’ve had hundreds of letters 
from Vancouver.”
In Dawson Creek, the finance 
minister met a man paying uixcs 
equal to 10 per cent of the value of 
his home.
A variety of alicrnalivcs to the 
present property lax system liavc 
been suggested, Couvelier said.
being forced to evade taxes, he 
said.
A third alternative is to base the 
tax assessment on the value of 
land. This is a Inigc uix sliifi away 
from small lot owners to those 
owning huge lots, Couvelier said.
One result could be increased 
pressure on properly owners to 
subdivide into smaller and smaller 
parcels.
“If you ask tire average person 
what he or she likes about Canada, 
it is the space. We are very waste­
ful of space in Canada.”
Canadians pay for the wide- 
open spaces through higher servic­
ing and transportation costs but 
appear willing to pay that price, 
Couvelier said.
Taxing land only would discour­
age the retention of large land 
parcels. “In 50 years lime the very 
thing wc value most would be 
gone.”
A fourth alternative, to ignore 
the value of land and base taxes on 
the value of the home, would 
produce a result similar to the 
present property tax system with 
fixed income people finding it 
harder and harder to retain their 
homes as taxes increase.
Increases in homeowner grants 
to offset higher tax rates would 
subsidize urban taxpayers, mainly 
Vancouver and south island resi­
dents, at the expense of rural B.C.
residents.
There arc thousands of rural 
B.C. residents whose ia.xcs arc less 
than their annual homeowner 
grant. “Last year there was S30 
million worth of homeowner 
grants not consumed.”
Since property lax problems 
exist in .some municipalities and 
not in others, Couvelier suggested 
giving more llcxibility to munici­
pal government tax levies might 
make local government able to 
ttildress local lax inequities.
Some people do think lire exist­
ing system i.s the fairest that can be 
devised. By the end of the first 
week of the province-wide public 
hearings, Couvelier found people 
unhappy in Dawson Creek and 
Kimberley but few complaints in 
Campbell River, Castlcgar, Cran- 
brook and Terrace.
Tomorrow night he is expecting 
lively debate on properly mxes. 
The taxpayer protest movement 
started in Saanich, he said.
He invited anyone with sugges­
tions to attend the public meeting. 
He hopes To have recommenda­
tions from the tax forum panel by 
mid-October.
If changes in property taxation 
arc recommended, he plans to 
jircscnt the changes to the provin­
cial government by December for 
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Seniors scorn tax deferral
One program designed espe 
cially to liclp lax beseiged seniors 
is scorned by many who would 
ntllicr lose their homes than defer 
taxes.
The property lax deferral pro­
gram allows seniors on fixed 
incomes to defer taxes il increas­
ing asscssmcni.s make il impossi­
ble for the seniors to pay their 
property taxes.
‘‘The disaiipoiniing thing to me 
is so few British Columbians liikc 
advantage of the program," said 
provincial Minister of Finance Mel 
Couvelier.
Of lire 250.0(X) eligible for the 
progiam, only 2,800 applied for 
property tax. deferral last year.
Seniors who could use the pro­
gram to keep their lionics often do 
not ai)|My,
"Tliere’s an ethic in that genera­
tion that took great pride in home 
ownership and see deferring of 
taxes pulling that at risk. They’re 
loo proud to defer protwrly taxes."
At a Dawson Creek meeting 
Couvelier found residents were 
offended by the deferral program, 
which Ihcy equated with the gov­
ernment forcing them to re­
mortgage iltcir homes.
Vet irropcriy tax inoldcms are 
often caused by those homes nq)- 
idly increasing in value, with a 
$20,000 home climbing to an 
assessment of $50,000 within a
Couvelier susirects some of tho.se lew yeais. Property tax dcicnal is 
applying (or ilefcrral were shrewd set against Ihc increased value, of
money managers, who saw a goixl 
deal in the government’s 9.75 per 
cent intcre.si charge on delerrcd 
taxes.. : ■
the estate,
“Is it Ihe responsibility of 
society to preserve people's
csla(e.s?" Couvelier a.skcd.
One is a lax similar to the head 
tax now being introduced in Great 
Britain. Under this tax individuals, 
not property, arc charged for 
municipal services.
'Pax rales arc basoxl on tlic num­
ber of people living in tlic home. 
Under such a system, seniors 
and singles living in a single 
family home would pay less lax 
wliile those with families or fami­
lies sharing a home would pay 
more,
A hoarding lunise would pay 
more lax than a $300,000 single 
family home, Couvelier noted.
The head lax, he predicus. wouUl 
liit hardest at lower income ixioplc 
and young families. "1 can't ima­
gine any tliinkiiig per.son being 
serious about it."
Another alternative would be 
based ou the income tax system 
anti an indivitlual's ability to pay. 
Tliis would lower taxes for those 
on lower or fixed incomes and 
increase taxes for salary-earning 
working couples and young lami- 
lies.
Those people arc alrcaily paying 
income lax to support the federal 
and provincial governments, Coii- 
vclicr notCil.
“Then it's all hitting the middle 
income earner. Income lav Iciels 
are about as higli as they dam go. 




Have joinwl lorcos lo give you a complelo Yard & Gaidon Cenlro, You tiow can 
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Bon ler Mor* I Hortion
Business
*Ploce value on yourself
Do you like yourself? 1 hope ihc 
answer is yes. After all, you arc 
your most imporiani asset.
Considering all the lime and 
money you have invested in your­
self, il would be a pity if you 
didn’t appropriate value on who 
and what you have become.
I meet a wide variety of people 
and sec almost every possible 
personal and financial situation. 
i How much money jxople make or 
have isn’t as important as how they 
feel about themselves.
Even when somebody thinks he 
or she hasn’t done a good job of 
managing money, I can point out 
at least one accomplishment and 
more often quite a few things the 
person has done well.
One couple came to sec me and 
1 could tell right away there was a 
problem.
“I don’t even know why we are 
here,” said the wife. “I don’t know 
what you can do to help us.”
Both husband and wife were in 
^Iheir late 50s. They had virtually 
“^no savings, although the husband 
did have a pension at work. They 
still had a fairly sizable mortgage 
as well as some other debts.
I met them early in the year, 
following a Christmas during 
which various family members 
had descended on them for much 
feasting and celebration.
Over the holidays, more than a 
^ozen people had at some point 
been staying at the couple’s home. 
Feeding them had been a real 
strain on the budget, “but you 
obviously can’t expect them lo 
contribute,” said the wife.
(Just a thought; grown children
often don’t know the details of 
their parents’ finances, and some­
times fail lo realize that a pro­
longed visit could cause financial
strains. Before the clan gathers, a 
conference phone call could help 
the gang decide whether contribut­
ing food, liquor or some meals out 
might be appropriate.)
We chailcred about entertaining 
children, grandchildren and 
assorted relatives. And 1 pointed 
out that this couple must have 
done something right if die family 
always chose lo come home at 
Christmas, year after year.
“1 guess there is something to 
that,” said the wife. “1 have a 
sister — I wish we had her money!
— but she hardly ever sees her 
children. In fact, she comes lo our 
place each Christmas.”
1 seized on this example: “You 
say you wish you had her money. 
But she never sees her family.
“Perhaps you don’t have a pile 
of investments. Perhaps you spent 
more money — and time — on 
your children when they where 
growing up. In fact, you spent so 
much on raising your family you 
never had tlic chance to put any­
thing away for yourselves.
“But at least now your invest­
ment in your kids is paying ofl. 
They are happy to come see you 
each year. That’s a pretty good 
return — and il’s non-iaxable even 
if it is a bit of a strain on your 
budget.”
By the time our meeting was 
over, the wife was actually smiling.
I had given the couple some 
ideas about controlling their cash 
flow and reviewed the upcoming 
pension and RRSP rule changes.
But the most important thing 
they received was the realization 
that they had successfully raised a 
family who still felt good about 
coming home again year after year. 
And these days, that’s no small 
accomplishment.
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SEGijmTlES Over 65?
1 also sec people at the oilier end 
of the income scale, with a six- 
figure income and sometimes witli 
a seven-figure or eight-figure net 
worth. Some of ilicni also feel they 
have mismanaged their iinanccs 
— making poor invcslmcnis, miss­
ing tax breaks, working all their 
lives and not being satisfied with 
die results.
Marriage breakups often contri­
bute to this feeling. People in tlicir 
40s or 50s suddenly find iheni- 
selves starting all over.
Women in particular, especially 
if they have been out of the work 
force, often face financial hardship 
both after breakup and with Icss- 
ihan-coniforiable retirement 
ahead.
Men often have to support two 
families, start paying off a mort­
gage all over again and also facing 
a lower-income retirement 
because the ex-wife got half the 
pension.
Nobody said life was easy. But 
even when times are toughest, take 
a moment to write down (1) all tho 
good tilings that have happened to 
you, (2) your skills and qualifica­
tions, both from formal training 
and through life experience, and 
(3) what you like about yourself — 
review (1) and (2) for clues!
Tha'rboltom line should (pleas­
antly) surprise you.
Pemberton^ But not earning 
tax free income. Safe, monthly 
income on a minimum investment 
of $10,000. Competitive Rates. 
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303









7174 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay 652-5894
McKIMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
Two business anniversaries
TWO PENINSULA businesses 
are celebrating anniversaries. 
Congratulations to .liin 'rownley 
and Sarah Wcihvood, owners of 
Keaiing Fitness, which is now six 
years old. And in Sidney, 
congratulations to Uie 
management of Robin’s Donuts, 
which is two years old,
ONE SMILING FACE won’t be 
seen as oflcn in I'anners Books
and Gifts. And Clive Tanner is 
taking the loss personally. “Our 
daughicr has betrayed us,” Clive 
says of Rebecca’s cluuigc ol 
cmploynicni. “She’s not selling 
b(x)ks for us anymore, she’s 
selling books to ns.” Rebecca is 
now die a representative for 
Penguin Books and her icrritoiy 
sircichcs n|^ and down the Island 
and into llic B.C. Interior.
CJ.A.M. encourages 1
FAIR EXCHANGE
RATE AS OF SEPT. 11/ 89
^ $1.17 ;
$ 1. = $ 1.17 $13. = $15.21
$ 2. = $ 2.34 $14. = $16.38
$ 3. = $ 3.51 $15. = $17.55
$ 4. = $ 4.68 $16. = $18.72 1
$ 5. = $ 5.85 $17. = $19.89
$ 6. = $ 7.02 $18. = $21.06
$ 7. = $ 8,19 $19. = $22.23
$ 8. = $ 9.36 $20. = $23.40
$ 9. = $10.53 $25., = $29.25
$10. ,$11.70 $30. = $35.10
$11. = $12.87 $40. = $46.80
$12. = $14.04 $50. = $58.50
Retailers please place this table
on your ca sh register.
GEORGE F. McKIMM
NICHOLAS W. LOTT CHRISTOPHER S. LOTT
RG WITT TAPPER TIMOTHY F. LOTT
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S. WARRINGTON
Personal Injury ! Real Estate 
Criminal La\y / Wills & Estates 
Family Law / Commercial & Co. Law 
Municipal Law
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE
9830 FOURTH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C
656-3961




DON’T WAIT UNJIL 
IT’S TOO LATE!
CALL US, OR DROP 
BY, FOR A FREE 
INSURANCE 
QUOTATION
jme to Royal Trust 
Wills & Estate 
Planning Seminar
plEA’^ETTT6vrDli mWiTH A NO . OhI-IGATION 
INSUnANCE QUOTATION:











TMBSiUUN^ e-tOI Av^'iijn,Sitlooy, n C.
By its very Haitit’c, tlie suhjod of Will and Estate Planning is dinicult for people to deal
At 'IVust w(' ttre connnitted to providing you witli the advice needed to ntake
^Itrndmian^ «Sorm lor you and’your family. We make diOlcuH tasks easum
We ibink ytm’ll ttgreo that Royal qVust’s pn.fbssional approach to Wills aud Estate 
Planning is the right one, Take a step in tlic right direction today,
Ctnruvlootirlroe Wills and Estate Planning Seminar.
GUEST SPEAKER: Gerry Main, Senior IVust Officer, Wills
^ PLACE: Dunsmulr Lodge, 1515 McThvlsh RoJW
TIMES: Wednesday, October 4th, 1:30 - 3:30 p.rri.
Wednesday, October 11th,7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
1'here is no cliarge for admission, however seating is limited. Call Rob





(Now Open Tliesdays & Thursdays 9 - 5)
The


































































































Groceries, Meat & Produce 


















Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 


















LOVING CARE FOR your child in a 
licensed family daycare, N/S environ­
ment. References. McTavish & East 
Saanich. 656-2488.
MOTHER OF ONE will provide day 
care in my home lull time or after 
school. 655-1257.
MATURE BABYSITTER WANTED for 
our boys, 6 and 4, Wednesday - Friday, 
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Deep Cove 
School area. Phone 656-0654.
MRS. BRAUN’S OUT of School Care 
and Family Daycare now accepting 
registration for Sept. 655-1264.
BABYSITTER, 15 YEARS & older 
wanted for occasional evenings for 8 
mon. old. Sidney area. 655-7195.
DAYCARE NEEDED FOR kindergarten 
child near Greenglade Elementary. 
Phone Joan at 655-1774.
WILL GIVE TLC to your child in my 
Sidney home. 655-4201.
MRS. BRAUN’S OUT of School Care 
and Family Daycare now accepting 
registration for Sept. 655-1264.
WORKING MOTHER OF 1 yr. old, baby 
Meghan requires babysitter (nanny), 5 
days per week, Mon. - Fri. to sit in lovely 
Sidney waterfront home. Reasonable 
salary & allowances. Mother is home 
for lunch most days. Would consider 
time share arrangement with two siL 
ters. Call after 5 p.m., 655-1164.
WANTED - A SITTER for 9 month old, 
2 mornings a week. 656-9416.
BABYSITTER WANTED IN Saanichion 
area for 2 girls, aged 2 3/4 & 8 mon. for 
1-2 days per week. N/S preferred. 
652-0660.
P.T. DAYCARE NEEDED for 2 boys, 






$5. — Classified Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
' 20 words maximum, non- 
commoroial ads only. If your item 
hasn't sold in 4 woeks, call us 
and wo'll insort it in 4 moro 
timos. Pro-paymont roquirod.
TANNER ROAD
(Tanner Rd., Elaine 
Way, Spring Lea) 
KEATING
SCHOOL 
(Bella Vista, Rey Rd., 
Tamany Dr.)
DEAN PARK
(Forest Pk. Dr., Mayn- 






Soml-Dlsplay Budnesa Rotoa.............. ..............................from $7.20 col. Inch
Soml-Dlsplny Boxed Ad Dcndlino..................................................Friday 5 p.m.
REGULAR WORD CLASSIFIEDS
Up to 20 words................. ..... .......................... ................ .............*2.75
Per BddlllonnI word........................... ................................................. >5
Subaoquoni Inaorilona.......................... .......... ................. ...........$2.10
ftjr BddlllonnI word...................................... ......................................10
• Prepaid Only-Vlaa, MnaterCard Wolcomo 
Doadllno .......... *1......... Monday 3 p.m.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Saanich Ponlnauln.,........... ................... .................... ........ $15.00 year
C ada.$25.00 yoar
Foreign.......... .................................. ............................. . $40.00 yoar






Full comfA'io nnif tiolo Kwrialit In nny mfvoilit,tinwt.i prr>ifuc«i(f liy klitref Pul>ll',ihnrs l.iii. » In 
And bulonflu lo lulnntl Pulilinlutr* Lid,. i)rovidi.d, txi'.yrlom In llwl |)*w1 nnd thnl t>aM only ^
«nv BdvortlMirnonl oon»l«.iinfl tr illunltiiilot.t., Iwrlnre, «l(]n;»lumti rx mmil.'ir {»intom»nlii »
Of nwiL miMiliod In linldlwd fonin to lt.lnn<1 Publliihnitt ltd, ntiwnling «« Tho hnuiew by llm ndi/»rlrot>r 
nnd Inixtroomlod in *«W ndvnfiivomnni »hnll iiHnnln in nnd liwlong to llu» iwjwr|i(.oi.
WARNING ■ , , , ,
No mnlntinl oovw'od undnr lh« ct^jydgfil oiitlinnd nviy b« uMid wiitaul ihn wrilitm poiinlwiwi 
ol Inland PuljIl&hnrB Lid,
In Ihn ovnril ol « fyixXl'N'tol iwfwrtWno ni nifiy mil I.0 sold nnd Ihn dillor«nM>jd'.,V[)nd to tli
cnnoiir. or OMISSIONS
vxli ot ean/tais at wtono I'wion, q r, /VlwdiiBinq Hi mnnil:
<Mt1s tx «ntvk*« 
ly nn cylor In noiltvA iia fi ici o 1110 luui.iinH,.!. ct'.iiin l iTm ni.rnxifviiw.t- ....„ . j,,.
.wd Itviy L)o wShdi*Mi nt nny di^binn). Mv.vibing
ihiii"rn'lh» nwni of lypoornphkiBl Ihnt portion ol th# ndviwitninii t>a5ijpi««J by tm 
oimn»ou« Horn, logotlwf ivlih rnn^-onnWo nllfw/i^m Ifu nlon,■dum, w.ll iv,< Lm »
b,nliMio« of nfw'rtitnmivil vwll b» r*»ld, Im M Ihn tuoiJiojibW mio. No tmlini'y jor lui tuniikjxi 
wuvre^nillfvn nliwao « mnd*i fro rtrivo„.y«*rtl*lftfl mw^ilii^ And (.>iil Inin piodutiion, but orimmllfKl ImVoib 
riitAnliiVl All rttmra inuM Im IwoQW 10 ih» flHimlion id lln* jidvuttinny nwiwflot Lwifaro InllovviiH) 
publkmlioo, VM llm doW lo l»i«.1 «ny t».lwillM>rri»fil,
lilHELRii
TACUIC ntSLAIlCM L 
CONtlRINCl ClNI«t
Our busy Fall and Winter seasons 
are approaching and we will have a 
limited number o( openings lor 
experienced staif in the following 
areas:
-Food Service; Wailer/v/ailress 
both full and part-time, for either 
mornings or evenings.
-Beverage Service; Waiter/wail- 
ross, with knowledge of cocktails 
preferred.
-Housekeeping - Chamber per­
son: Both full and part-time. Call 
656-3166 to arrange a lime lor an 
interview. Resume will be required.
HOUSECLEANER WANTED FOR 
couple, no kids, no pets, near Mary's 
Cafe. 4 hr. per wk., $7. per hour. 
656-0391.
ONE FULL TIME and one part time 
opening in coffee shop at Glen Mea­
dows Golf and Country Club. Good 
wages, great atmosphere. Apply in per­
son.
NEEDED - HOSTESS FOR luxurious 
townhouse complex, Brentwood Bay 
area, contact Brian, 652-2824 between 
noon and 6 p.m.
CASHIER. WAITRESSES REQUIRED. 
Apply in person, after 4:30 Peacock 






SIDNEY BASED COURIER driver 
needed. Own van required. Call 388- 
6931.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
MOM, WE NEED YOU! Work 3 - 5 
mornings per week - approx. 4 hr. a day. 
team housecleaning, Sidney/Central 
Saanich with great staff. Call Sherry. 
652-0644.
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro­
cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location "Inside 
Copyprint", 2-9764 Fifth St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
TYPEWRITING. LETTERS, resumes, 
etc. $4.00/pg. 656-5455.
THE COURTENAY RECORD, a grow­
ing twice-weekly tab, needs an ener­
getic reporter/photographer to grow 
with the newspaper. Own camera and 
car a must. Send resume to Box 3729, 
Courtenay, B.C.. V9N 7P1.
TOPS 'N TRENDS. Excellent incom.e 
opportunity for those interested in 
demonstrating quality clothing for the 
whole family at home parties. A perfect 
second income! For info, call Belinda, 
479-0304.
RETIRED MANITOBA COUPLE would 
like to “house-sit" on West Coast for 
winter 89-90. Several years experience, 
references. Please contact Neil Camp­
bell, Birds Hill, Mb. ROE OHO. (204) 
668-8366 or 754-2992.
HELP! 1 NEED 10 full time and 6 part 
time people to help me with my busi­
ness. 389-1626, anytime.
RESUME SERVICE, $20. Includes 1 hr. 
interview and two copies of profession­
ally prepared resume. Mac-G Services. 
655-4522.
FULL OR PART TIME sales help 
required. Apply with resume to Robin’s 
Donuts. 655-3933.
JOB FINDING CLUB CO­
ORDINATOR. Required by Peninsula 
Community Association for contract 
position. Responsiblities include teach­
ing job search skills: supporting and 
motivating job seekers; record keeping, 
and communicating with referred agen­
cies. Candidates should have demon­
strated skills in program development, 
group leadership and agency liaison. A 
knowledge of federal and provincial 
employment resources and Peninsula 
social services an asset. Submit 
resumes to Peninsula Community 
Association, 9751 Third Street, Sidney, 
B.C. V8L3A5, by September22, 1989.
WORD PROCESSING, MANU­
SCRIPTS, resumes, letters, medical 
dicta, proofreading, editing. For good^ 
spelling and grammar, call Anne 656- 
1439.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE - FULL range 
of repairs and refinishing by European 
cabinet maker. 25 years in business. 
Call 382-7638. •
FURNITURE REFINISHING, 
RESTORATIONS. Over 15 yr. experi­
ence in repairs, stripping &: refinishing. 
Reasonable rates. Free,estimates. Call 
Serge at 656-5530.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Hiring now!! Call 
(719) 687-6084 (USA). 
EXPERIENCED PIZZA COOK & deli­
very driver wanted. Apply in person to 
Colombo’s.
'i
NAVY LEAGUE CADETS. The only 
cadet program for youths aged 10 - 13 
with instruction in first aid, leadership, 
safe boating and drill. An interesting 
program includes some travel and over­




ACCOUNTING available for individuals 





EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
741 COMMUNICATION SQUADRON.
A Reserve unit is accepting applica­
tions for M/F, age 17 or over for part 
time and summer full time training and 
employment. Learn and earn. Map and 
compass, first aid, rifle handling, com­
munications, military law, drill. Ideal (or 
high school, college students or house­
wives, Call Captain J.R. Hungar at 
.382-8376 or 381-0584.
CLEANING WINDOWS AND gutters. 
Call Barry, 656-6117,
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted 
and repaired. 30 years experience, 
SPECIALTY — new carpets installed in 
boats. Call Brian. 655-1408.
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of any 
kind, large or small. Additions, sun-‘ 





PART TIME HELP for an optical dis­
pensary, Includes Saturdays. Prefer 
someone with experience in nn opti­
cian's or an optometrist's olfico, but will 
train suitable candidate. Reply to Box 
205, 9781 Second St., Sidney, B.C. V8L 
4P8.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688.
EXPERT REPAIRS
to all Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
by Factory Trained Technician
479-9931 (WON)
WANTED; DAYCARE FOR Grade 1 
boy at Keating. 1/2 hr. morning and niter 
school till 5:30. Pick up & drop off at 
school. G52-5203.
YOUNG MALE SEEKS work wailing or 
busing tables in restaurant. I have own 
white shirt, black pants and black bow 
lie. Full lime, $4,50/hr, Employer can 
got 1/2 of my wages back for 6 mon. 
because I'm on GAIN. 308-5827.
SEA CADETS, AGES 12-19. Travel, 
make now Irlonda, Inslruclion in band, 
shootino, sniiino, limf nirl, londorshlp, 
Wednesday ovenings, 6:45, Bldg. 42, 
Pal Bay Airport, Into. Call 652-1500; 
0G6-3344,
HAULING, SPECIALIZING in nil typos 
of hauling, clean-ups, power-raking, 
OGG-B’/ao
REMOV-AL. Sernp moml, old furniture, 
.appliances, rubbiteh. Brush, clonn-up 




Repairs to All Makes 




2590 SIDNEY SIGNAL Aimy Cadet 
Corps has an nciivo, varied youth pro­
gram, ago 12 to 18, It includes monihly 
wookoiid camps, 22 largot shooiing, 
FNC1 latgoi shooting, survival, archery, 
rnppollino, map using A sports. The 
prograiTi is free and has paid aummor 
oampsi. For moro inlormnlion, call Cap- 
fain J.R. Hungar at 382 0370 or 301-
SHIPWRIGHT AVAILABLE FOR boat 
work, patios, stairs, etc, noanorinblo 
mios, Roloroncoo. All work guaranteed. 
Bill Holmes - 656-G301,
RUSSELL’S ROCKWORK & lands- 
capo Design, routining walls, rock gar- 
dons, patios, pathways, ponds, garden 




to major appliances 
and refrigerators 
656-4412 652-4099
NEED PART TIME waiters or wait- 
rosson lor a banquet hall, also lull time 
cook's, walfoiB A waiiroHSos lor a new 
rosuiurant in Sidney, Apply in person 
with roiMinu) lo Theo or Hercules. 0010- 
5lh St. 050-7066.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
for a quality job call Blaine at 050- 
14 75. Most houses $18, Outside or 
Inside wIndowB,
LUMBERYARD HELP WANTED. Apply 
2046 Koaling X Rd, Butlor Brolhotu 
Building Centro.
PRIVATE
sons, B A, 
5731,
OR GROUP Spanish Ion- 
in Spanish. K/iIhy, call onfJ-
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no job to 
small. Free osilmaion, Gunrnniood 
workmanship. Call Lloyd Clark. 652i(B 
ni22U,
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN, 2305 
Beacon Ave, now hiring part ilrno cun- 
lomar service A pan time coolvi, Ploaso 
apply In poroon between 4 - 6 p.m, Ftl. 
Sept, 10, No experience necessary.
1! BUSINESSSERYIGES
ALU AREAS OF construclion, Now 
liomen, onragon, ronovnilons, etc., 20 
yr. experience, Reasonable rules. Call 
Frank, 650-2213 (3 - 8 p.m.
SMITTV'8 IN SIDNEY roqnireis a night 
time hosloss/cashlor supervisor. Full 
lime, also experienced wallfosBeK, 
Excellent wages A working conditions, 
Ploaao apply In ponton only
RAY’S LOCKSMITHING 
SERVICE
• Auto • Marino 
• Commercial • Rosidontlal
655-3535
#4-10019 GALARAN RG SIDNEY
i CATERING’SERVieES
MIRACLE’S CATERING, 2375 Bevan 
St,, 6GG--100G. Banquola and special 
occaulons Irom 20 lo 700.
I NEED 6 FUll.. lime and 10 (nrl lime 
people to help mo wiih my business, 
Full Irainirifl ptovlcled. Suet now. Cal! 
300"1fl2(L
CUafOM BUILT FURNITURE, also kil- 
chon cabinets nnd vanities, Qualily 









CUSTOM PLANS FOR the price of C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
stock plans. New homes, additions & right. Free estimates. Custom made 
remodeling. Commercial & graphic drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469
designs. Bil Bassal. 474-5303. evenings and Saturdays.
I



















TILE SETTING. Frans Rouwen. 656 
0251.
iFHBfBasl T-133 DIESEL
$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 per day/8 hrs. 
$520 per week/40 hrs. 
$1,450 for 4 weeks
for more information please call




•k 60" Rock Hound k Landscaping 





WE’RE MOVING SEPTEMBER 5thl
to LUMBERWORLD (across the highway)
LARGER SHOP & EASIER PARKING
NOW IN STOCK — Bulk Bulbs CCCH
from Holland — Fall Vegetables & Flowers bQD'*OLtI,U
POLSON’S 
Excavating & Tractor 
Service LTD.











Leaking Basement Repaired 
Damp proof spraying 
(for as little as $75)
Water proofing
Call MATT SIMPSONI






FENCING - SUNDECKS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
Special Seniors' Consideration
Jason 656-31 44 Leo
BACKHOE
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
HARDY LAWN CARE













Sprlngsli  ̂Lam <k 
(^rikffService
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 
and professional service 
Lawrence Thicke
652-0766
MOmiS THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Maintenance • Lawn Care 
• Complete Service 




■’Buy Direct from the Grower" 
k CORN k Excellent extra 
sweet corn picked daily
• House Plants • Perennial
• Hanging Baskets • Herbs 
• Bedding Plants
MANY RARB^ fit UNUSUAL PLANTS
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
304 Walton Place 658-5888
;tfllBMWBiBtiJBrty,'ffl|n|i|T)ffpw™affi«g4M<™«gw™iniTnitT»rniiry ........... ..... '
BLANKET GLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Those Ads appear in the more than 90 Newpapers ol tho B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Associatbn
and reach more than 1,400,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
$159. for 25 v)/ords ($3. per each additionaE word)
AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR SALE MISC.
SEWER & SEPTIC 
TANK SERVICE
i'h'K.i/y y.'i-''











•No Joh Too nig or Smnll
. ALL WORK OUAnANTIT'D 
. REFEnENCEfl AVAIt.AIM.U
FREE ESTIMATES 65S-70GS
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 




HOME IMPWOVEMENTB by Lloyd 
Clark, 052-0220; Sundfickfl. ounroomn; 
roplacomont and storm windows and 
doors; skyllohls; vinyl widinfj; ronovo- 
lions. Free tjullmnioe. Ounrnniood 
woikmunshlp. .
No money down O.A.C. Lease/ 
buy any new/usod car or truck. 
Deal direct with Faclory Broker.
Call Keith colled, (604)290-3659. 
D.6099.
Adive Aulo Brokore, disiJosal 
agent lor Adive BallifI Services. 
Repossessions, esiato, legate, 
cars, trucks, molorhomos, boats, 
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)434- 
1019. D5476. _____ _____
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
CURT YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, oven spare 
lime. No money or experience. 
Since 1946, Fieo Ivochuro: 
Wade World Trade, c/o Cdn. 
Small Business Insl. Dept W1,
1140 Doltemy Rd. N, «1, Scarbor­
ough , Onlo/io M11 i 1H4. ^
NEED A CHANGE AND WORK 
AS AN ENTREPFTENEUR, I ciin 
show you fiov/ lo bo earning 
$ 10,000 a month within 6 months 
with just a minimum invenlmonl ol 
$500 and ycxj own your own Iran- 
chisel Mr. Harris (604)657-4381, 
(604)892^5220,_______... ... ....
r;f.tabliKhod Vancouver Island 
Booling Company For Sale, duo 
lo ill fwaltlt. 1 ar/Gravol, Sltakos/ 
ShingioB, momlxaiw, stwnl rnotnl 
shop, yellow pagoii, omployeoa, 
txinlroclH. Ready to lake over, all 
tollinc) 8i(x;k nnd ogulpmonl. 
$00,000 lirm, Wnlo; Q, Halls, 
RRl, SO, C2S. Poacftland.B.C.
rn'vvnlors. you can prolil Irom 
your Ideas. For (ree Inlormulion 
call Pacilic Invonliona Inc., 
(0£>4)604-0030 or write II700-6S5 
WoalHwJllnoo.VanrxJUVor, V6B 
4NS, .
Marina • Shuswnp Lake, Indudoo 
liloro, lloalB, wlwtf, boat launch, 
oaa pump, deeded .83 ucrM, 
repair shop, Don S^mok, NRS 
Ro^tiliy, Te0‘»)032-7144. Ron 
Davis, Exocullve Really, 
|604)832-IK>01, Salmon Arm,
D.C. ■ _ __________ _ ___
PANAGOPOULOS 2 FOR 1 
Pijjta Franchise now availalilo In 
the Kodonay region. Phcxne 
(004)809 IV52T. __
•BICYCLE STORE/AND MORE* 
Quick return on Investmenl - 
recosston prool/Est. 8 yrs. High 
salos/low overhead - last growth 
induGlry - year round business. 
Ph. Joo/Gladys - (604)290-9930.
EDUCATION
FREE: 1969 Guide lo study-at- 
homo correspondence diploma 
courses lor prestigious careers: 
Accounting, Alrcondilloning, 
^kkaoplng, Dusinoss, Cosmo- 
lology, Elodronlcs, Lognl/Modi- 
cal Secretary, Psychology, 
Travel, Granton(IA), 1005 West 




GRANTS NOW AVAlLABLEll 
1989 Edition listing provinctaHod- 
eral grants (or businesses, farm­
ers. students, arlisls, seniors. 
$24.95 cheque, aodit card, 
C.O.D. Oakdale Publishing, 
#200,4505 -101 St„ Edmonton, 
T6E5C6, (403)434-4444,
GARDENING
Uiohling lixturos. Woslern Can­
ada's largosl dir^ilay, Wholosalo 
and rotnil. Free atlologuo avail- 
abta. Norburn Lighting Centro, 
4600 Ensi HasllngaSlroel, Burn­
aby, B.C. V5C 2K5, Phono 
(604)299-0t>G6, ____________
NORITAKE CHINA SAL El Torri- 
llc disc»ijril on curronl patlerns. 
Dolivorod woll-packod, insured. 
Spoclly your Ncxiluko patlom, 
For prtoo siiifP'ftg doUiite, call 
AloxandeFs, 'Tfvj Noriinke Ek- 
peria’, Toronto, loll froo; 1-000- 
263 5890, 10n;m.-5p.m. FDT. 
Clip and save. __________
Molhoitode Store, Welle, D.C, 
Gioro, 3 Commorcial Iota, 
Hwy120. Selling and buying raw 
gold, lewolory. Houvonlrs, rSov- 
ernmoni Agency Slofoo, $86,000 
and alcvck, (GO4)0IM-3455. Box 
0, Wells, VOK2RO,
Inlorostod in Greenhouse or Hy­
droponic Gardening? Green­
houses $195, Hydroponic Gar­
dens $39, Halides (rom $140, 
Over 2000 products in slock, 
super prices. Free catalogue. 
Crril Toll lroo 1 000-C63-5619, 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 





Chase, B.C. - the B.C. Housing 
Management Commission is ten­
dering lor this posilion (or their 30 
unit sonbr cilkens* aparlmoni 
complex. Tender documents are 
available from BCHMC, 290 
Nanaimo Avenue West, Pentic­
ton, B.C. V2A 1N5. (604)493- 
0301. Site viewing ot Chase on 
Friday.Sept;0,19a9^1a.m. _
52 bed irXormodialo care ladlily in 
Maple Ridge requires lull-lime 
R.N.S’s. Must have current 
R.N.A.B.C. rogistralion, Send 
resume to; Director ol Rosktont 
Caro. 12155 Edge St„ Maple 
Ridge, B.C. V2XGG7.
PERSONAL
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BABY BOY. 
Born Sept.1,1970 al Holy Cross 
Hospital in Calgary. Natural 
mother looking (or reunion. 
(604)535-1700.
YELLOWKNIFE, HWT Ultwlraled 
hlslory. Yellowknilo hlfilory proj- 
od. Pro publloallon price $25, 
after 6«Pl.'89 fi30. 8lilpl»dwtKm 
prtniod, Cheoue. money order to; 
NorWottl Piiiliflhlno, llox 379, 
SedioH, [lO„ VON 3AO,___
MATERNITY CATALOGUE - W 
relundnble cn order, Toll-free 1- 
eoo-(ieMC2ri, colgmy t-403 
263-15066, Groat Tlmea Maiom4y 
Cftlalooue. 7140 Ftehor Bi, S I■, 
Calgory. Alberta, T2HOVy3.
VITAMIN DISCOUNTS STORES 
in Vancouver wolcomo mail or­
ders. Wiilo to BEA Per Capita, 
2G0 S.W. Marino Drive, Vancou­
ver, B.C, lor your FREE cala- 
oguo,
HELP WANTED __________
I lOUSEWIVES, Mothoro A inter- 
oslod persons needed imrnodi- 
nloly lo soil toys mid gills lor Na ­
tional Horne Party Plan, No in- 
vostmr.nl, delivorlos or money 
colleelion, Call (519)2587905.
ASALESDREAMI ProsllQOlO 
yaer old multi-million dollar
||rm«eok#2roprotenlBtlvosto 
•orvico eilohllihed retail ac- 
counit In your aren. Expaci 
•arnlnoii of $1,500 to 12,000 ♦ 
(comm.) weekly. Placement 
effective ImmMililel)/ for quell 
lied eppllcaniw. Cell (416)756 
2111 oi(4i6)756-77a«foryour 
conlldentlel interview.
SELL COUNTRY WOODEN 
WARE, Gtilces, giltwnro ond 
more. Homo Parly Plan, l ike 
owning your own country store. 
Excollonl Income ojiporlunily, 
training provided. Cult 1-800-661- 
6132 or write: Ashton Brook 
Country Decors, No,1-2915 - 19 
St, N.E., Calgary, T2E7A2,
RoolBlorod Nursoo: Rol--------- ,
St. Darlholomow'o Hospital In Iho 
boauIHul Fraoor Canyon In South 
ornD.C. Acx»mmodallon nvoll 
abio al $126 monlWy. Extomtod 
work (lay sdiodulo. Contnr4 DIB 
Speers or Mrs. Share al 
(604)455-2221 or Box 09, Lyllon, 
D.C. VOK 170.
REAL ESTATE
1/2,1, 5, 10-r/acro riverfront and 
view lots on Hie Thompson River, 
6 miles West ol Kamloops Lake. 
Terms OAC, Call collocl, 
(604)373-2282.
Cute, comly country living, 3 bed­
room homo, 45 minutes (tom 
Kamloops, 10 lo Todd Mountain. 
Ronovalod lull basement. 1/2 
acre, Now sallolito system. 
$.30,500. (604)r)78-7002.
SERVICES
Soulh Coniral B.C.I Expanding 
Chryr.lor7oep Dealer needs tofi 
rneclvmlca, cliagrKxstic ur»d repair. 
Top wages lor lop people, Itw 
best in rnodicurl dental and pon- 
sk-n Ilian. Only oxporionood need 
nptily. Resume Box 2310, Grand 
Forkfi. B.C, VOH IHO or call 
(C»4)442-8(VI0.____ _ ______ ;
riMTOoTtttochjinTo required lor 
large growing Vancouver Import 
r-ar doalorshBi. Top wages nnd 
bonellUt, tint role, unlimited pcxen- 
tial. Reply with resume lo Box 
3109, do Vancouver Courier, 
2094 W. 43rd Ave,. Vancouver, 
B,C. VGM 2CQ.
lioTlnurariTMaiiiiooinoriiOpfKir-- 
lunliy. Join our team, wo'll train, 
Send rooumo, Aberdeen 
McDonald's, 1465 W. TrnnsCa- 
nada Hwy, Kainloopo, B.C. V1S 
1A1._________ _ _____________
riooTslorofi Nurses noodod (or 
hospital auslgnmenl, Southern 
CaWotrtla, excellent lionollis In- 
dudlng uorximmodallon. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 639, Port 
Coquitlam, B.C. V3B6H9orMll 
(604)044-1326.  
Mnlor ICBC and injury claims. 
Joel A, Wenot, trial lawyer Iw 21 
years. Call collocl, ’736-5500 
VarKXiuvor, II no recovery, no 
loo. 2£o Yukon onguirios. 
C^ I help you7 Retired busi­
nessman will assist in any matlor 
largo or small, Vancouver area. 
Write Robert’s Conlidontial, 
#1003-1236 Bidwoll, VarK»i.ivor. 
yGG 2K9. Pltoi'Ki 660-0009.___
ton’d aId - CiJlrino ior nigao Iroe 
dear dean water. Odor Iroo. 
Free consult al bn. Call, write: 
Natural Aid Products, #t, 4415 01 
Ave. S,E , Ctilgary, T2C 176.
1-000-OGI-0467, (403)2790081.
MANUni H/J'JDlFnG and odor a 
problem? Call lor Inlormnlion on 
swine, t'xjuHty, dairy, dead animal 
pHs, Free contiullrrtbn. NaturrJ 
Aid Products, 1-000 661-0407, 
(403)279-0001,
Expedite prepaid parcols to rota* 
lives and Irlonda rosldino in tho 
U.S.S.R. Ukranian Service 
Cenire, 073 East Hnr.linoo St,, 
Vancouver, D.C. VGA IRO, 
PIvxio (604)253 6642,
TRAVEL
WHY? Gamblingl FunI Exctlo- 
menu WHAT? Univorrtal Furt 
l-indera Rounloo Tourl WHE.RE? 
Nevada. Novernlxtr 1909. Start- 
ing at $439. Contad your Travel 
































Call us today for 
an estimate 
No job too small 
or too large
You must be satisfied!
FALL HAS ARRIVED





. SCREENED SOIL 
. BARK MULCH









• Wo Load Pickups & Trailers * 
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm






Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe, 
Fruit & Ornamental 
tfee Maintenance 
Hedge THmmlng. 
Fully InsurocI, Free Estlmatos 
MALCOLM niCHARDS
656-9312
9915 5lh St., Sidney








OUR ANNUAL MAINT 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY
liRFASONAgllgli
CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065
MUSIC STUDIOS^/-^










Seniors 15% Discount with this ad 
652-4479
LESSONS
Classical & popular piano 
' Classical, pop S jazz guitar 
■ Vocal training
- Individual & group instruction
SPECIALIZING IN
- Kelly Kirby Piano Method 
for children 4-8 years old.
- Preparation for Toronto 
Conservatory exams 
for piano & guitar




New Construction and Repairs 




Many at less than cost 
and wholesale prices
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
MUSIC LESSONS. PRIVATE piano/ 
organ, group guitar and tenor banjo 
classes at St. Andrew’s Church with 
Alice Korfman, certified teacher and 
professional musician. Phone 479- 
3185 or 656-5322.








DRUMS AND PERCUSSION lessons 
now offered at Seaside Music Studios. 
Register now for September lessons 
with qualified professional instructor. 
656-1315.
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS availa­
ble. New clothes designed and created. 
Lessons available. Dresses, blouses for 
sale. 652-0880. Vicky.
Black Camaro 1980, only 36,000 miles, 
V6 fuel inject., 5 speed, stereo. §7,995.
k Pontiac Fiero, 1984, red, sunroof, 
factory mags. Tilt, stereo, very pretty. 
$5,595.
•k Subaru 4x4 wagon, 1981, 4 door, 
exceptionally clean & useful. $3,695.
* Triumph TR7 Convertible, 1980, 5 
speed, stereo, very clean. $3,695.
k Mercury Capri GHIA, 1979, V8-auto., 
sun roof, stereo, low miles. $3,795.
k Volkswagen West Falia Camper, 
1976, all original, no rust. §2,995.
^ Dodge Mirada, 2 dr., ti.t., 1982, lovely 
car with air, tilt, etc. To clear $2,995.
k M.G. Midget sports convertible, 1979, 
bright red, rust free. Reduced to $2,999.
k Pontiac Sunbird Coupe, 1983, LE 
with consol, auto, P.'S, P/B, velour 
interior, P/W. Only $3,495.
II
City of Gardens 
Residential - Commerical 
Landscaping - Gardens 
Bobcat &
Operator - ONLY 
$34 per hr.
656-8754
** AND MANY OTHERS ** 
2104 Malaview
(right beside Superior Collision)
656-2010
Res - 656-0907 Dealer #9695
CERTIFIED LANDSCAPE gardening. 
652-2717
GARDENING, CLEAN-UPS, hedges, 
power-raking, hauling. Mike, 656-8730.
RUSSELL’S ROCKWORK & Lands­
cape Design, retaining walls, rock gar­
dens, patios, pathways, ponds, garden 




















I NOW OPEN yYipt-
6:30 am - 5 pm A-JsXj\j_______
CenterMon. - Fri.MARINA














■ Cotnploto & Minor Ovrsrhtiuls • Trarts- 
misalons • Motors • Tunc Ups • Drakes & Front End 
• Hi PcrIofmant» Work
385-8224
5<t5 John, Victoria. EIC.
--*1 (Next to Bay St. Paylose Gaa) I
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST, BAR­
LEY GREENS, try it, you'll fool tho 
ditforonco. 656-6792.
SHAKI.ee premier water Puriliors 
nvnilablo now. I hroo-slngo liliralion lor 
tripio prolociion, For inliomo domon- 
nlrntlon, coll Jana al C5G-70<10.
BRENTWOGDllNTERIORSiUDI
OFFERS COMPLETE 
- INTEniOn-EXTERIOR PAINTING •
• DECORATING - PAPER HANGING ■ 
■ ILXIURLD WALLS ■
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES 
652-3167 DAYS or EVES
YOUR HEALTH FOR LIFE willi i i|u 
llaio Cookwnto, 0 ply sinlrilonr. ■jinnl 
minimt,im moif.lurc vapor .seal moihod. 












. 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
. TUNE UPS . BRAKES • TIRES 
. LUBRICATION ■ BATTERIES 
. SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS
. PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
0429 Canora, SIdnoy 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
o « o o o e ®
0. \
HERBAL PRODUCTS - PURE Lilo 
reproaontativo, Call CSC)-1522,
INDEPENDENT HERBALirE DISTRI- 
taUIOR. Mrti, Schmidt. Phone for prod- 
iJClfi, .law-1026 or (160-5429.
PROFESSIONAL LADY 
PAINTER
No 'Too nig or Snittll. For r\ Iron 
ontiiTinto tor rmy of your p.ainlint) rtoridn, 








IOR palniinfl/wallpaporlng. Roanona* 
ble, rollablo, elficititil. Rolorencot-, avall- 
ablo, nallufacllotv ouotahioed, Itiiqulr- 
Ir'n, call' f.Pn 372'/ eady n m or evi'n
TRUMPET: KINO STUDENT model, 





and Goneral Gardoning 
Roasonablo Ratos
Call 656-5382
AR ER 5 RM.
PIANO LESSONS. FLUTE and tocor- 
dor lotiuohu. Mutsicnl FriondH pro- 
Bchool proflrnm. All nvnilablo horo In 
SIdnoy from n profooBlonal lonelier, Call 




rtosldomliil A Commorcial 
Landsenpo A Oarrton Sorvloo
M
PIANO «. ORGAN
looaonr. by oxporloncod loachor F^rncii- 
cni a theory oxam proparnlion, ClntJBl- 
c«l or pop. For Iniorvlow call Mnry 




10134 McDonald Park Rd,, Sidney
SUZANNE GIBSON, A.R.C.T,, 0, Mufl., 
FHCCO, lormorly of Vnneouvor 
nniiouncofi iho oponing ol her mtioio 
sifudio At 0606 Lbor Terrace, rJorllt 
Saanich, Studonls ncMplod for piano, 
oronn and theory. Tenclting com- 




Como In nnd 800 our 
MIGHTY MAC
Chipper Shrodder 
for clooninfl & compotita
Repairs to all imkaa of 
Chainsaws, Lawnmowars, otc.
Do you know all the services we offer?
1. Soiling your car?
Just need advico? Call or corno in for a chat. We consign cars 
or wo tTtay have a buyer waiting tor it,
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older), 
Courteous, professional service,
3. If you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just call us. No obligation, 
of course,
4. lYadDin?
Yes, wo do take tradesi
5. Financing required?
Complelo financing services available (including deferrals).
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and extended warranties 
available.
7. Prices?
Ours are between wholosalo and retail, but ovfjn at our 
prices, wo are negotiable.
PLEASE COn/IE IN
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 





1987 FORD TAURUS GL, 4-dr., auto, 
cruise, air. Very clean. Asking $11,000 
OBO. 652-9806 after 6 p.m.
ORIGINAL 1942 DODGE truck. Runs. 
$1200. OBO. 656-3966 or 656-5565.
1975 DODGE 1/2 with canopy. Slant 6, 
4 on the floor. $1200. 652-3999
MotoF Sales
1985 BUICK SKYLARK LTD, V6, auto, 
one owner, N/S. P/S, P/B, air, bucket 
seats, console, tinted glass, tilt wheel. 
A-1 shape. $8,900. 656-1890.
, t i, V'
1 .s \
1981 Ford Econoline Van (white)
6, cyl., auto., P/S, P/B. Extra clean. 
Only 51,000 miles. Asking $5,995.
1983 Plymouth Reliant station wagon,
4 cyl., automatic with cruise control, 
door locks and radio. Asking $4,995.
1987 Nissan Sentra (One Owner) 4 
door, automatic with power steering 
and deluxe stereo. Like new condi­
tion. Asking $8,995.
1979 Volkswagen Rabbit “Diesel", 4 ] 
door hatchback, 5 speed with sun- ] 
roof, low miles. Lovley condition. 
Asking $3,995.
1985 Pontiac Sunbird estate wagon, 
(One Owner), 4 cyl., auto., stereo. 
Excellent condition. Only 55,000 
miles. Asking $5,995
1986 Ford Tempo G.L 4 door, auto, 
with air conditioning, power win­
dows, tilt wheel, door locks, deluxe 
stereo. Only 29,000 miles. Asking 
$7,995.
1980 Datsun 510 4 door, hatchback, 
auto. One lady owner. Extra clean. 
Asking $3,495.
1983 Malibu station wagon, 6 cyl., 
auto., stereo. Only 56,000 miles. 
Asking $4,995
Home of ADA RE^^■ A USED CAR 




BEATER FOR SALE. 1975 Cricket, 
$500. OBO 656-7413.
1987 CAMARO, 20,000 KM., 6 cyl., 
5-spd., standard trans., radio, metallic 
blue. Sale due to illness. $13,900 OBO 
652-2975.
BAILIFF SALE
Envoy Bailiff Services is offering 
for sale on behalf of the Toron­
to Dominon Bank — one 1986 
C&C 35 foot sailboat. Seized 
under a Chattel Mortgage dated 
Dec. 20, 1985. For information 





FOR SALE - FLATWARE - 8 place 
setting of Coronation. l2 place setting 
of South Seas. Largo Damask linen 
table cloth and napkins. 652-9647.
GORGEOUS WEDDING GOWN, size 
7 - 8. 656-8047, leave message,
FOR SALE; VERY contemporary 
designer’s dining table. Top; Oval 1 3/4" 
X 57" X 43" Solid Hawaiian Koa. Base; 
single pedestal. Black inlaid Hawaiian 
Koa Curly. Finish; Extraordinary high 
gloss hand polished. Seats 6 very 
comtortably, serious enquiries only. 
Evenings, 382-7638
INCINERATOR BARRELS, $10. deliv­
ered. Phone Chris 656-0065 or 656- 
5648.
BIRDSEYE MAPLE DINING room 
Uible, beautitui condition, $275., com­
mercial smoker, $200., also, custom 
smoked salmon. 655-1264.
BEAUTIFUL EX - EMPRESS Hotel 
panelled doors • oak and mahogany, 
heavy solid brass hardware, approx, 
size 2" X 34" X 80" Some misc. sizes 
also available. 656-4858,
PENTAX CAMCORDER, MOVIE 8
camera, as new. incl, extras, $1200; 
Trek all-terrain bicycle, 26" tires, superb 
quality. Pender 629-6700.
McCLARY DELUXE CONTINUOUS
clean 30" kitchen range. Harvest gold, 
like new condition. $300, 656-4099,
1980 RABBIT DIESEL, 4-dr., standard. 
Excellent condition. $3800. OBO. 656- 
8985 or 382-8141. Jan.
72 OLDS, 2-DR. H.T., $1500.; 76 Royal 
Monaco Brougham, $5,000. 656-5373.
SELLING TRAILER PROPANE equip­
ment; tanks, regulator, lamp, oven, 
stove, and gas/electric fridge, $750.; 
antique round oak dining table & six 
chairs, $900. 656-6922.
TWO BRAND NEW sleeping bags, 4 lb, 
Hollofil 11, $130., Coleman stove, $15., 
two VW Rabbit 13" wheels, $25., elec­
tric string grass trimmer, $20, 656- 
1488.
1946 INTERNATIONAL SETUP for 
350 Ford rear end, no box, in parts plus 
70 Chev Impala 350, 2 dr, no rust, 
needs trans. $700 for both. 655-3109. & MARINE
IDEA LOFT BED and covered mat­
tress, one year old, new Kirsch curtain 
rods, antique 120", brass 150". Best 
offers. 656-3117.
ODD USED DOORS, $3. each, 2X6 
smoked skylight, $45, pair metal out­
door speakers, $10. 656-8153.
LARGE LUGGER BACKPACK, $60. 
TV. stand on casters, $15. 656-7688.
1975 CAMPERIZED DODGE van. 
Seats seven. $2800. 656-3635.
■88 NISSAN PULSAR NX, T-roof, 
stereo, warranty. $14,200 OBO. 383- 
5289; 656-4889.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320’ 
and 600’. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun’s Landing. 656-6644.
MAPLE OVAL TWO drop sides coffee 
table $125.00; White Wesiinghouse 30" 
range $125.00. 652-0161.
30’’ ELECTRIC HOTPOINT stove, 
almond, 1 yr old, $500.; 4-pce. sec­
tional w/ottoman, excellent condition. 
$800.; 2 twin bed sets, Simmons, $75. 
ea. set, 652-2482.
1987 NISSAN KINGCAB. 4 X 4. 4 cyl. 
Excellent running condition. Immacu­
late grey interior Black exterior Trans­
ferable warranty. Must sell. Give away 
at $11,900 OBO. 655-1510.
1975 ROADRUNNER TRAILER, car­
ries 400 lb. Suitable for aluminum boat. 
$300. 656-9625.
McCLARY HARVEST GOLD 2-dr. 
refrigerator, 12 cu. ft,, $225.; umbrella 
outdoor clothes line, $35.; 60" free" 
standing clothes rack, $20. 652-3703.
ONE LADIES WINDSURFING wet suit 
john, size 12. Bernette 4-spool serger. 
Apply at sailing vessel Minerva. C- 
dock. Van Isle Marina.
DIVER’S HEAVY DUTY aluminum lad­
der; 18’ Starcraft boat. 140 o.m.c.; Easy 
load trailer. 656-4882.
WROUGHT IRON, WHITE light fixture 
$10., chrome TV. monitor stand $12.50, 
stacking metal chairs, $3. each. 652- 
3703.
22" MARUISHI MOUNTAIN bike. 
Excellent condition. $325. OBO. 656- 
7863.
1981 PLYMOUTH HORIZON. 4 - dr, 
standard. 49,000 mi., excellent condi­
tion. $2,950. 652-4234. evenings; or 
356-6589, days.
1983 38’ STEEL Bruce Roberts cutter 
liveaboard/offshore ready. Exc. cond. 
656-0062.
6’ X 4' WOOD BOX utility trailer on 
steel frame, 15" wheels. Excellent con­
dition, $300. 656-4542.
AN EXCEPTIONALLY RELIABLE and 
economical 1977 Pinto in excellent 
mechanical condition. $2475, OBO. 
656-6918 anytime.
OLDER 27’ WESTERN Craft with two 
165 h.p. Mercruiser engine; Pickenon 
oil stove; V.H.F. radio. Offers. 656-1816.
’78 MONTE CARLO, 2 dr., sky blue, 
P/S. P/B, P/W, /VC, tilt, cruise. Great 
buy for $2500. Evenings, 652-6516.
5TH ST. AUTO
9802 5th St. al Beacon 
656-PART (7278) 
Marine Supplies
FOUR BURIAL PLOTS Halley Memo­
rial Gardens. Sell as a group or separ­
ate. Half regular price. Phone 655- 
3986.
MOVING, MUST SELL. Corner cab­
inet, pet air kennel, Sanyo electronic 
cash register, kitchen cabinet, 27" X 18" 
X 36", Spanish chesterfield, Ajay bench 
press, metal ironing board, easy chair, 
rocking chair, tiouseful of carpet, new 
black metal outdoor shutters, fire­
screen, sun lamp, garden cart. 727- 
2861 or 727-9439.
Dealer 7614
NEED A TRUCK? 1983 Dodge D-50 
Ram pick-up (import), standard, one 
owner. Looks good, runs well. Engine 
overhauled July 88. $4100. 656-0938; 
656-1151. (Valorie).
14 1/2' FIBERGLASS BOAT, w/20 h.p. 
Merc, engine & trailer, $1500. OBO. 
655-3721 after 6 p.m.
SMALL TYPE WALL unit - glass doors, 
$99.; Queen bedspread & shams, cost 
$265., sell $85.; kitchen table & 4 
chairs, white - 7 mon. old, cost $500., 
sell $275. All excellent condition. 656- 
7359.
KING SIZE - 4 poster waierbed c/w 
6-drawGr pedestal, standard mattress, 
liner & heater, $95.; F/P insert, oak 
wood panelling, 2’.0’’ bifold door. 655- 
1420.
20’ SANGSTERCRAFT, 165 H.P. Mer­
cruiser I/O, 9.5 h.p. kicker, new canvas, 
C.B. Caikins tandem trailer, $8,500 firm. 
652-1624;
OVER 70 PIECES Yellow Tea Rose 
china, $1200. firm. 150 panes green­
house glass, single rollaway bed. 479- 
1349.:
YAMAHA ELECTRIC GUITAR and 
overdrive pedal at a steal, $300.; For­
mula 1, 6-spd. California racing bike. 
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1966 CORSA CORVAIR, 2 dr., 42,000 
original miles. Original paint. Must sell. 
Offers. Phone 655-4091.
1978 MERCURY COUGAR, new 
brakes, Mag wheels. Good tiansporta- 
tion. $700. Phone 652-2885.
WANTED - FIBERGLASS BOAT under 
19’ with motor and trailer. Also need 14 
- 16' aluminum boat with motor and 
trailer. 383-1204.
STEPSIDE PICK-UP BOX with canopy 
to fit Chev/GMC short wheelbase. 
$500. firm. 478-6055.
36 FT. TRIMARAN AIR-EX hulls, s/s 
rigging, OMC, sail drive, new main sail, 
$21,000. 655-4792.
RCA COLOR TV 19" complete wilh
stand. Excellent condition $150. Beige 
and brown open weave drapes, pinch 
pleated, as new, 50’’x86’’ $50. 652- 
3792
ANTIQUE PUMP ORGAN. $1,000. 
OBO; Stihl saw, $300.; 72 Westphalia 
$3200. Hand made cradle, $200. 656- 
5391.
VAN! VAN! VAN! Customized, loaded. 
1982 Ford. 656-6672.
9’ ALUMINUM SKIFF, $150.; 10’ woo­
den boat, f/g & plywood, $195: 652- 
5490.
ONE BEAUTIFUL TEAK youth bed­
room set, excellent condition. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 652-0832.
COUCH & CHAIR for sale. Brown 
comfy set, $150. 479-7893^
DINETTE SET; BUTCHER-BLOCK 
Formica table. 3 It. X 4 ft. extending lo 5 
ft. Four swivel chairs in brown nauga- 
hyde, $200.; Airequipl Sprite 30 slide 
projector, 550 watt bulb, remote adv­
ance control. Several slide trays. $40. 
Brother portable electric correcting 
typewriter, $160. 656-1262.
1987 TOYOTA TERCEL in excellent 
condition. Asking $7,500 Call 656- 
6860,
DIGITAL DEPTH SOUNDER, $140., 
two station intercom, $20.. 12 volt hand 
hold spotlight, $25., Regency program­
mable scanner, $75, 656-1363.





BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service lor all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd, 655-1151.
14' ALUMINUM, 10 HP MERC., factory 
trailer, all good shape. $950. 652-3650.
FULL SET LEFT HAND Pin Seekers. 3 
to a pitching wodgo, 1,3,4,5 woods. 
Good condition. $325.; combination 
water softener/iron remover, c/w pres­
sure tank and salt container. $1200. 
value, sell for $500. OBO. 656-1890.
PHILIPS TAPE RECORDER, all trans­
istor stereo, Continental 401 - 4 spd.; 
Pioneer stereo headphones; 22 calibre 
Winchester rifle, model 600. 656-1284.
MICROWAVE OVEN, 16 MON. old, 
$200.; 9-drawor dresser, $100, Phone 




STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO, Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm, 
TV/STEREO STAND - walnut color 
finish, 28 1/2’’ X 28" X 18", liko now, 
$80,652-5914,
SANDERSON FLORAL CHINTZ mate­




Complelo Engino Sorvir.o 
Gas & Diosol 
exchange Cylinder Hoads 
Automotivo, Marino, Industrial
655-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
1983 HONDA GOLDWING Intereiato, 
one owner, 30,500 km, AM/FM, cruise 
control, now roar tiro, and sorno extras, 
good condition, asking $5,800. 656- 
■/505.
1904 C70 HONDA Passport, liko new. 
1200 km. Asking $800. Phono 655- 
170U.
CLEAN 1903 YAMAHA Maxim 650, 4 
cyl. shall. Helmet A cover. $1095. 655- 
1102,
1902 HONDA ASPENCADE 1100 c.r. 
Loaded wilh oxlrati. 38,000 km, Good 
condition, $5500. OBO, 652-5019.
100B CAMARO V-0, 6 spd., 53,000 
klikH, till, P/S, t'-'/B, good liresi Alpine 
nloteo. $8,500, OBO 652.0727.
1980 YAMAHA 250 XT, Now tiros, 
chain, spiockots, seat, (jrlps. low rnilos 
Ex, cond. Asking $975. 650-1920 alter 
(j p.m. or Iv. mofiti,
'84 HONDA ACCORD, 5-«pd , ?.dr 
haichliack, 53,000 miloa, axcollonl exm- 
dillon, one owner $7000. 652-6800
■<& To7¥"cTnivY'nO^ »-dr,.
power tiloorino, power brakes, VO - 305, 














IVe have Iho host niilo In Sidney!
GOOD QUALITY CHILDREN’S cloth 
ing - boys and girls, size 0-4, ,25 - $7. 
Baby swing, twin stroller, potty seat. 
Ladies skrsuii, size 12, books. 656- 
6891,
CHEAP. lO-SPEED bicycle. 30" Moffat 
range. Crane toilet & sink, boat hot 
water tank, largo piece outdoor carpet, 
largo wicker bird cage. 656-6621.
SAVE OVER $1000! Tandy 1000EX
personal computer and color monitor, 
was $1550. ■ used once - $500, - 
includes instruction manual and rolor- 
ence guldf-s, 656 0831!. 
COMMODORE 64, 1541 disc drive, 
cassette player, joysticks, plus many 
games, $.350, 652-4234, ovoningB; or 
350-6509, days.
SHOP VACUUM, NEW hose, good 
condition, $35,; G.E. slanriing deluxe
MOVING MUST SELL - (ridge, slovo, 
washer A dryer; 26’’ TV, c.hor.lorllold, 
r’,55 3109
humidilior, $35, 655-1614,
INGLIS WASHER, 3 MON. old. Ken- 
inoro dryer, electric Inwnmower, rug 
tihampooer, leak bullet, 652-4773.
ELECTRIC ORGAN. DOUBLE key
board and bench. Size ol apt, piano. 
Txcelloni condillon, SaciiflctJ lor $275. 
Phone 052 5100,
matching SOFA, LOVESEAT A chair, 
Excollonl condition, like nrjw - $1200. 
656-9747, between 7 - 0 a.m. or p.m.
REDWOOD TETE-A-TETE with 
umbrella and matching round table, 
$/5,; 3 ■ piece waliiul Maisli Ivudtoom 
suite plus box spring and mattrosn, 
$250.; Art Deco twin bedroom suite, 
mtipio finish, with chest of drawers, 
largo rniirorod dresser A mnlchlng night 
table, $300,; 4 folding moinl chniro, vinyl 
rioais, $10. each; Phillips eloctrlo knilo 
A holder - rovontible blades. $8, 056- 
4779.
19'n.ADIES BIKE, 12 t.pd. Good an
new, $70, 656-2181,
20" MAGNAVOX COLOR TV wllli
altraclivo table. I’Tione B56-6242,
1970 CHRYSLER NEW Yrxkor. 4-dr, 
112,000 miles and ploniy loll, Mechnni- 
cnily meilculourtly maintained ■ a lol ol 
cjir - $1,000, a56-.50irs.
YOU CAN'T LOSEllI I ol's got togoihor 
and soil your (TV unll, If we ctin'l sell It, 
wo will buy It. Free appraisal and pick 
UP anywhere, Lnntzville Recreation 
Centro l.lmliod. Toll Free i-n00-(HT3- 
4234,
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINt: nCPAIR. 
All makes, Troo estimates. Phone 05(5- 
(5195,
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting In and 
out of Iho batlt or off the toilet? Lel us 
Insirtll a grab rail, f-me oiillmnlri. Plione 
65Ci-60G0,
19(10 GMC BI ERR A 3/4 ton, auto, with 
canopy, 75,000 rnllOB, Local truck, 
$4,000 or best offer, 655-4374
MUST BELL - 20’ Boll imvel Iraiirsr Very
good condillon, $4700. G52-Q10B,
SPACIOUS interior,
1076 MONARCH GHIA, 4 dr, .302, 
power riieoring A brakes, good foliablo 
Irnmiporlatton, $800. 656-8704,
10' TRAILER .......... , ^ „
easy towing, fully solf-cr/ntalnod with 
liot wafer, shower, nwnlng, fipate tiro, 
antenna, etc $2095. 060 5018.
1063 ACADIAN. $426. 727-0431.
|tt1077 MALIBU CLASSIC Clean. 
$1000,00 Obo. G52-41C0
lOrroODGE WINDOW Campoivan,
(fidoo, wove, raUialB, frionoor eoond 
sytiiem, new lirakon, clutch, motor 
(38 000 mi.) Now spare pnrta, a good 
body and n toilet to boot, $3,ooo, 
655-30/0,
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $1.59 p8( we can place 
your Classiliod Ad In more ihnn 70 
popular, well-read community newspa- 
porr. which are delivered onch week to 
moro thitn one million homos tlirough- 
oui B.C. and ttio Yukon, Simply call our 
CInstilliori Dopnrimoni ate58-1151 lor 
dotailo,
3/4 SIZE DOXSPRING and mnitress 
wilh blonde wood Iramo, old but In good 
condiilrxn, man’s (ringed suede jacket 
Irom Victoria Teniher. size 40, very 
good condition, $75 058’08()9.
FIVE 13"TlRi8”’orrrT(V^ fJaisun or 
Toyota cars. Two snows included, $75. 
Wanted; lieavy duty garden umbrella, 
(152-3031,
40" PANASONIC PROJECTION TV 0
mon, old, $2000, H50-40P0.________
DORElIo’ X 40’ PLAYPEN, padded 
top rail A legs, wintlow, minor, ditils, otc, 
ImmnculaKt, $45.; Grayco Kwingornatlc 
baby swing, $20. 655-104,3 
SINGLE BED, (3EAUY mailroBS), $4rx.
650 0802.
exercise dike. $2.0,; floor modrd
hair dryer, $25,; light weighi carpot 
cleaner, $4,; carpet sweeper, $2. ('>50- 
0153.
SOLID PINE KITCHEN nook, excellent 
rjondilion, $100,; tricycle, $10,; loddlors 
bike, $15,: ladies 19’’ 10 • spd., $25, 
650-1015,
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING GOWN; quni 
ity clothes 10-12; very good, 26" color 
TV: outnide glnna door, Venlurrr n.
CHILD'S SWING SET, $20.; 4 neat
garden owing frame, $10,; largo woo­
den glider owing, $50. 0&6-2344.
MAfii^ED • MATTRESS, 3 dToworu.
bookcase tiondbonrd, asking $125.;
O' HYDRO PLANE, $12S,;
60,000 B.T.U, propane unit heater, 
$155,; A.B. Dick 350 printing pretiri, exc, 
condition. 056-1450.
ANTIQUE PIANO. HENRY I Miller. 
$705, 656-4121 or 656 0005,
Speed, large miiroru, crjior TV - nrmdti pool • stool sides, 7'
----------  like now, asking $30, t,‘(£.6-6000.work, C,r>5 3-175
VINTAGE BEER FRIDGE, good work- 
Ing Older, $50 ; Quartz baiiory operated 
solid wood wall clock, exc. condiiiori, 
$60, (156-7083. .
iiiiiiMiiSi
Wednesday, September 13,1989 — B18 656-1151
COLONIAL SOLID ROCK maple din­
ing suite. 32" X 42" table with 2 leaves, 
4 chairs & 42" china cabinet, complete, 
S799.95; Captain's chair, $95., oak drop 
leaf table & 2 chairs, $169.95, oak table 
and 6 upholstered chairs. New on sale, 
$479.95; buffets & china" cabinets on 
sale as low as $89.95. Buy & Save, 
9818 Fourth St. Sidney.
MOUNTAIN BIKE, 21”, 2 YR. 




KENMORE SEWING MACHINE, multi­
stitch, $200., OBO; Sekine, l2-spd. 
bike, $50. OBO. 656-0091.
YAMAHA ELECTONE ORGAN, with 
automatic base chord, complete with 
bench & books. Like new condition, 
only $499.95. Buy & Save. 9818 4th St. 
Sidney.
WAMTED TO BUY
Older and antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual, 







598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res.
SOLID OAK DINING room table. Top 
44" round. One leaf. $235. 652-3257.
SUNRISE MACHINERY INC. New & 
used farm equipment. Consignments & 
trades welcome. 2070 Keating X Rd. 
652-5287
FORD 9-N TRACTOR. 
$1500. 656-4696.
Fair condition.
LOST MAN’S GOLD ring. Peninsula/ 




* Jazz (Jun. & Teen)
Some vacancies in Jazz 
and Beginner ballet levels.
656-8978 • Diana Gault 
Member Royal Academy of Dancing
il
FOR SALE: ’79 Monarch, 6 cyl.; apt. 
size Viking stove, white; Jolly Jumper. 
652-2255.
WANTED TO BUY - anything old and 
interesting. Silver, glass, porcelain, jew­
elry, embroidery. 655-3029.
WE HAVE EXPANDED 
TO SERVE YOU 
BETTER
'■NAILS NAILS 
A ★ -A: A ^ 
PEDICURES 
WAXING
8 CU. FT. G.E. deep freeze, works 
good, about 8 yr. old. Suitable for 
garage. $135. 655-4523.
WANTED 6 MODERN medium-oak 






LOST - RED DOWN-FILLED sleeping 
bag. Caravan Arctic, lost Sat., Sept. 2, 
between Almond St. & North Saanich 
Marina. Reward. 655-3406 or 655- 
3737.
FOUND - SMALL MINK or ferret 
library area. 656-9135.
in
LOST - CANON CAMERA between 
John Place, Sidney and airport. Film 
with holiday and baby pictures have 
sentimental value. Reward. 655-4091.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A.
FOUND - CAMERA, BETWEEN 
ney and airport. 656-2829.
Sid-
ONE SOLID CEDAR raised panelled 
outside door. Ex. cond. $120. Pair 
Truline awnings, one 75", one 83” wide. 
$150. ea. 656-6316.
TABLE SAW, NEAR new, $150.; W/D, 
older, $100. 655-4396. after 4.
GARAGE SALE, SAT., Sept. 16th. 
10017 Chicory Place. 9-2 p.m.
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652-6124.
FOUND - YOUNG FEMALE Shepherd 
cross, near Marigold Nurseries. Very 
affectionate. 652-6318 after 5 p.m.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
MISSING - LONG HAIRED female 
tabby. Mixed brown colors w/white 
chest, neck & feet. White spot on nose. 
652-9688.
SPINNING CLASSES - SEE Fall Pano­
rama brochure or phone Dianne Cross. 
656-4201.
MOVING - QUEEN SIZE complete bed 
set, 1 double bed with iron frame. 2 
stuffed chairs, clean, 1 child's BMX, 
good cond. 656-0544.
FIRST TIME MULTI-FAMILY garage 
sale. Sat., 10 - 4 p.m.. Sun. 12 - 4 p.m. 
Weather permitting. 863 Stelly’s X Rd. 
No early birds please.
m PI 
1 LIVESTOCK
WURLITZER ORGAN, 3 keyboard, just 
sen/iced, excellent condition. $2500.; TI 
computer with TV, banjo, $100., Gl Joe 
command centre, offers. Queen wat- 
erbed, motionless with 12 storage units, 
$200.; 16 ft. f/g canoe. $350. 652-0216.
BASEMENT SALE. SAT, Sept. 16. 9 
a.m. 10148 Bowerbank, between Mal­
aview & Amherst.
LOST, SEPT. 5, CALICO cat w/leash, 
lesions around neck. Area - Brentwood 
Bay Veterinarian, 7153 West Saanich 
Road. Very timid. Responds to name 
Kitty or Cuddles. If sighted, please call 
652-9867. Reward.
BASIC WATERCOLOUR LESSONS 
starting Sept. 25th. 10 lessons for $65. 
For information and registration call 
Dianne Devereux. 656-3228.
NEW CURLERS WELCOME. Victoria 
Ladies Curling Club, afternoon league. 
Reasonable rates. 479-7467; 477- 
5297.
PIANO, APARTMENT SIZED, attractive 
mahogany. Baldwin - acrosonic, $1800. 
656-1977.
SAT., SEPT. 16, 10 - 3 P.M. Skilsaw, 
wood working & garden tools, re-con. 
vacuum, misc. household items, etc. 
9228 Jura Rd.. (off south end Ardmore).
BEAUTIFUL WURLITZER PIANO and 
bench, $2,000, 2 h.p. Mariner outboard, 
only used 30 hours, $400., sea anchor, 
solar shower, ladies small sailing 
gloves, misc. marine items, oil change 
pump, glass shower stall door, floor 
polisher. 656-8859.
PLANT SALE - Perennials, iris, shrubs, 
ground cover, much more. 9 a.m. Sat., 
Sept. 16, 1728 Mayneview Terrace, (off 
Forest Park Rd.) Proceeds to Hospital 
Auxiliary.
GARAGE SALE - SATURDAY, Sept. 
16, 9 - 3 p.m. 1775 Dean Park Rd. 
North Saanich.
SEPT. 17, LARGE moving sale - furni­
ture, clothing & misc. for home, baby, 
children & adults. 4930 Old West Saa­
nich Rd. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.










JOIN THE FUN. Learn to Square-^ 
Dance. Classes start, Thurs. Sept. 21.
St. Mark’s Hall, corner Tennyson & 
Boleskine. For information, call Brian 
380-6334; Stan 380-1195.
&
FOR SALE - QUEEN waterbed with 6 
drawers. 3 cushion sofa; round kitchen 
table; maternity clothes, size 10 -12, 
ladies’ jackets and coats, sizes 10-12, 
everything in very good condition. 652- 
2922.
GARAGE SALE - SAT. Sept. 16. 9 5
p.m. Organic fruit, furniture & clothing. 
7958 East Saanich Rd.
SAT. SEPT. 16TH, 10 - 3 p.m. 10012 
Fifth St.
Feed Bam
10223 McDonald Park Rd. 
Just north of 
Slegg Lumber
655-4433
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each v/eek to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million fiomes.
“THE TAOIST THEORY of Health and 
the l-Ching." A lecture and slide pre­
sentation by Dr. Eva Wong, Friday, 
Sept. 15, 7 - 9 p.m. at Victoria Confer­
ence Centre. Tickets $10. Available at 
the door or at: Ivys. Munroes, Haw­
thorne. Healthline, Sri-Atman Book­
stores or Victoria Tai Chi Association. 
2615 Douglas St. (Times-Colonist 
Bldg.) 383-4103.
TAOIST TAI CHI Beginner’s Classes 
start soon in Sidney and Saanichton. 
See display ad in this issue for more 
information. 383-4103.
%
KATHI’S NO RUN, no jump fitness 
class. Mon. & Wed., 7 p.m., Brentwood 
Bay Elementary School, $24. for 12 
classes or $2.50 drop-in. Call Kathi 
Hemphill Nash 652-0509.
HIDE-A-BED, QUEEN size, beige, 
$150.; 2 pee. chesterfield suite, brown 
llowers, $250,; Weedeater, $25.; bath 
tub enclosure, $10. 656-1079.
COUCH AND CHAIR. Good condition. 
$190. 656-9446.
10 GARAGES - SAANICHTON. 
Household misc. including chest 
freezer, bunk beds, dishes, silver, crib, 
stroller & baby things. Client office 
chairs, skates, Gl Joe’s otc. Come see. 
No early birds. Saturday only 9-4 p.m. 
Park at 7751 East Saanich.
WHITE STOVE, GOOD condition, 
$150.; 3 piece living room suite, $200, 
Phone 655-7195.
$50 - TANDY EXTERNAL disk drive 
(lloppy): Fits 1000EX and lOOOHX 





FOR YOUR COMPLETE card reading 
and lucky number, phone Jenny. 478- 
2540.
KITTY KIT
SKLAR COLONIAL ARM chair, beige 
& brown. Good condition, $60. 652- 
3380.
ALL QUALITY ITEMS: Realistic D/L5 
band port radio, oxtondablo aerial, 
headphones. Cost $85., sell $40.; Jap 
made 'Regent' 6 string guitar. No case. 
$35.; folding goll cart, ladles model, 
$25.; camper's saucepan kit. dotneha- 
blo handles,$20.; small electric anti- 
smoking air cleaner, $15., ‘Iona’ olociric 
caiving knilo v/i'.h stand, as new, $25.; 2 
- nov/ morV.s suits, English. Superb, 
Value, $200, oa. Will sell, $50, on.; 
comfortable 'Gregg' armchair, used, 
$30,; 5 fl. lovoooat, matching armchair, 
heavy maquotto, flowered orange, very 
good condition, $300. 052-4070,
REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - G809 KIRKPATRICK CRF.S. 
R.R, 3, VICTORIA, Q.C. VOX 3X1
• Porsan.il shopping only, plnasa. 
< Wo mam tho tight fo limit quantities,
BRENTWOOD BAY
7105B W. Saanich Rd. 652-0524
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Lino 383-3232. We 
offer information, support and referrals, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134.
"FIRST AND THIRD PERSON” Per­
formance poet, Maja Bannerman, and 
improvisational violinist, David Prentice 
will be giving a free performance at the 
Sidney/North Saanich Branch of Van­
couver Island Regional Library on Mon­
day. September 18th at 7:30 p.m. Ever­
yone is welcome. Relreshments will be 
served.
BOOK NOW DAYTIME Seminars: Air- 
brushing ceramics and fabric. Scribbles 
on ceramic and fabric. 656-6606. T
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Rosthaven Dr,, 
Sidney. Mon’s-7:30 pm. For further info. 
656-9549 or 385-3038
CERAMIC CLASSES STARTING Oct. 




ST. Judo for novona
INTERESTED IN PLAYING recrea­
tional A/olloyball in Sidney? If so, get a 
team together today & call Stan, 384- 
5099 or 383-7340.
ST. JUDE, THANK you for our beautiful 
daughter,
1 BUSINESS PERSONALS
TWO SETS LOUVRED bitold doors, 24 
X 70", $40. !>of; iwo SOLS rnnliogany 
bifold doom, 30 X 70", $35. sol; two 
oxtorlor doors 30 X 78", $20. on. two
boat up oxtorlor doora, 24 X 7«’’, $1f
All w/hnrdwnro. Otio atnrlor aoi R.H, 
goll clubo, $40. 650 7744.
GTEPSIDG PICK-UP BOX with canopy 








2 TAMRAC WEATHER-PROOF ncc, 
bngn, full (illor ayalom, a Canon 
adaplod (ItiHh ayBlom, Canon adapiod 
Iona - 20 mrn, 135 mm, GOO mm, 00 - 
200 zoom A 2 X doubler, lop of tho lino 
TrI-pod, many olhor acc. All oquipmont 
mint condillon, open lo offoro. 656 5713 





Oonvonlonco nnd Quality 




PRESCHOOL STORYTIME AT the Sid- 
noy/North Saanich Branch of Van­
couver Island Regional Library begins 
on Soplombcr 26 S. 27 (Tuoo. & Wed.) 
mornings nt 10:30, Rogistralion for your 
3 - 5 yoar old will begin on Sopl. 21 r4. 
Slorytimo sessions continue lor 8 
Wf-'olci ;ind will r-nd on IJovcmbor 14 
nnd 15,
J
Wo provide loving enro lor your pot 
while you’fo away •— potsltting, 
boarding, homo minding,.,
652-0552
ARIADNE SAWYER, M.A, Psychology 
Clinicnl hypnosia, programs lor; habit 
nddicliona, weight conirol, stroas reduc­
tion nnd apodal programs lor Inmilloo, 
couples and children, 056-3144.
THE CARICO CLUB. "A Dance Extra­
vaganza" At the Ukranian Cultural 
Centre, 3277 Dougins St., Saturday, 
Sept. 23, 1909, Music by D.J, Sinnman ^ 
(from Vancouver) A/Snlsn, Reaggo, 
Funk, Calypso. I’hono 470-0304 or 
361-3247, The Cnrico Club is an organ­
ization consisting ol individuals wlili an 
interest In Cnribbonn Culture and Curr- 
lorns, Tlio Carico Club has hold a 
number ol dances in tho past. Wo have 
also sponnorod a sioolband from Van­
couver lo play rnuisic at the Parliament 
Buildings this summer in Victoria, 'Tliu 
Carico Club in inlorostod In now rnom- 
boni.
THFcAmcFci^^
vnonnzn" Al tho UKrnnIan Cultural
OET OF 4 MIcholln stool bell radial 
tiros. P - 208 75 - H14, M A S, Phone 
655-3712,
WANTEDf QUALITY LIVING room fur- 
niiurrr suite, cofloe uiblos, lamp,s, Also 
console model TV Not too old tmd 









24 HH. SERVICE 655-3656
REGISTERED LAB PUPS, 727-2558.
CANARIES FOR SALE. 650-0625.
EXTREMELY CUfE. FUN-LOVING, 
small dog. 2 yr. old, noutorod male 








PUREBRED FEMALE 8HELTIE. 4 1/2 
yr. old, $170, Call 652-5033 altor 5 p.m.
RANIA. QUIET REGISTERED thor- 
oughbrod mam, 16 h., bay. 17 years. 
Up for half lease or free to good tiorne. 
Very nice lor trail riding nnd hack 
clarisoa, Also llmitod odliion Stylua nad- 
dlo 17" $600, and asst, utek, Donna, 
656-0274. ,
Going to Hawaii this win­
ter? For details call Hon 
Andrews, Beacon ttavol 
In Brontwood, 652-3981.
Contro, 3277 Douglas St,, Saturday, 
Sept. 23, 1060. Music by D,J, Sinnman 
(from Vnneouvor) A/Salaa, Rongge, 
Funk, Calypso. Phone 4'70 0304 or 
361-3247. The Cnrico Club is an organ­
ization consisting of Individuals with nn 
Interest In Caribbean Culture and Cus­
toms. Tho Cnrico Club has hold a 
numbor ol dances In the past. Wo have 
also sponsored a nieoibnnd (rom Van­
couver to ploy music at tlie Parliament 
Buildings this aurnmor In Victoria. Tho 
Carico Club is interoetod In new mem­
bers.
ADULT BALLET CLASSEa nnd Adult
Jn?,7 clnasos, both on Tjosdrty wo- jj; 
nings. aiariing October at Penimiulri 
Dance School. (Mtone 65t5-8070,
Wednesday, September 13,1989 B19 656-1151
IBEAW: I \ 'Wm.REAL ESTATE
&
ALL CHILDREN! AGES 4 to 7 years of 
age - mid-week meeting for 1 1/2 hr. 
Wee College - Bible stories, hand pup­
pets, cralts. songs. Scripture memoriza­
tion. Freshman class starts Thursday. 
Oct. 26, Sophomore class starts Wed­
nesday, Oct. 25, Senior class starts 
Wednesday, Sept, 27. For more infor­
mation, please call the Sidney Pente­
costal Church, 656-3712.
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE,7925 East 
Saanich Rd., Saanichton, B.C. Monthly 
moose dinner & social. Victoria Lodge 
#1390. Roast pork, barbecued chicken, 
veg's. dessert, tea, coffee. Music Len 
Haftner. Cocktails. 6:30 p.m. Supper 7 
p.m. $8. Admission by advanced tickets 
only. Sat. Sept. 16-89. Tickets availa­




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
P.O Bo* ICXX3. Saarvctttoa. B.C Canada VOS IMP 1604165?-i9n
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­
poses will be issued. Please send 
donations to:
ELMER’S FISH AND Chips now open 
in Trafalgar Square. Hours, 11-7 p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 11-8 p.m. 
Fri. 652-6122.
IN HOME STOP & Shop, Sat., Sept. 23, 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sanscha Hall, Sidney. 
Many crafts & gift ideas. Truffle making 
demonstration. Free admission.
THE JOHN HOWARD Society’s Con­
nections program provides personal 
development and job preparation train­
ing for people who have difficulty find­
ing or keeping jobs. Primarily for people 
18-40 who have had conflicts with the 
law. the program may also accept those 
with no legal record. The challenging 
17 week program includes an outdoor 
adventure and nine weeks residency at 
a camp near Campbell River. Phone 
386-3428 or 386-4221.
GALLERY BY THE Sea - Art Auction - 
Sun. Sept. 24th, 2:00 p.m. at the foot of 
Beacon Ave. Snap up a unique, original 
painting for a great price! Vote for your 
favorite painting - Deadline - Sept. 24th. 
Vote at Satellite Fish, Village Galleiv & 
Avenue Arts.
WESTCOM WHEELCHAIRS — Sales 
and service. 655-.1549.
vV Ur I rQItTHANKS
WE WOULD LIKE to thank family, 
friends, neighbors and Katzenjammers 
for their support at a street dance held 
Aug. 13/89. We raised $516. for "Help 
Fill a Dream." Thanks everyone. Joe & 
Fern Harrison, Wilda Sanderson.
THE FAMILY OF THE late Gordon 
Archibald would like to thank relatives, 
friends, neighbors and ANAF #302 and 
Ladies Auxilliary for their many expres­
sions of sympathy, cards, floweis and 
luncheon. Special thanks to medical 
staff at S.P.H. and Rev. David Fuller. 
Dorothy & family.
THE NORTH SAANICH Volunieer Fire 
Department wishes to thank all who 
participated in tho tractor pull at the 
Saanich Fair, Monday, Sept. 4, J. Grieve 
W Motors, Sunrise Machinery, Vector Mot- 
orcylo selvage & the Saanich Fair 
Board along with all the drivers nnd 
tractor owners. A.J. Van Wyk, NSVFD.
TO THE GENTLEMEN who helped on 
Bradloy-Dyne Rd. the evening ol 
August 23rd; I should like to thank you 
all for your kindness and assislanco 
when my daughter’s dog Foxy was 
struck by a car - not tho driver’s fault. 
My daughter was too upset to nolo who 
you wore but was very grateful for your 
help and concern. Wo wore comforted 
in tho loos of a dearly lovod pot by 
romomboring such caring neighbors. I 
hopo you 800 this. Thank you all, Mrs,
E. Solos,
TO THOSE WHO enmo to tho surprise 
birthday parly put on for mo, to those 
who took part, to ihoso who sent thoir 
' best wishes, to thoso who put it on 
many, many thanks, il will kjng bo 
romomborocl Mrs, Clara Hanson,
THE NORTH SAANICH Volunteer Flro
Dopartmoni wishes to thank nil who 
pnrilcipniod in Iho tractor pull at Iho 
Saanich Fair, Monday, Sept. 4. J. Grieve 
Molora, Sunrise Maehineiy, Vector Mot- 
orcyle iiolvago A tho Saanich Fair 
TJoard nlong with «'l 





Holp fund research, oducalion, 
and p0li(3nt sorvico, Fdoaso mail 
donations wilh tho namo of tho 
docoasod, Iho namo and 
address of tho noxl ot Kin to: 
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500
Sidney, B.C. V81. 3Z4
Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital Foundation
P.O. Box 1000 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS If,®)
NOTICE is hereby given that cre­
ditors and others having claims 
against the Estate of Esther Alvina 
Berry, deceased, late ol Sidney, 
British Columbia are hereby 
required to send them duly verified 
to the undersigned Solicitor, c/o 
1 Moran & Company. Box 3008, 1233 
I - 3rd Street, Castlegar, British 
Columbia on or before the 10th day 
of October, 1989, after which date 
the assets of the said estate will be 
distributed, having regard only to 
claims that have been received.
Signed Diane Piket, Solicitor 
Diane Piket of Moran & Company 
Barristers and Solicitors 
P.O. Box 3008, 1233 - 3rd St., 
Castlegar, B.C., V1N 3H4
//
LOOKING FOR A 
SPECIAL" HOME?
The special ones sell 
before they are advertised.
CALL US AT 656-0131







A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 
At A Time Of 








NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND CTHERS
RE: Emily Boatrico Harris, also 
known as Boatrico Emily Harris, 
also known as Boatrico E. Harris, 
also known as Beatrice Harris, 
Deceased, formorly ot ff303-10025 
Rosthaven Drive, Sidney, B.C,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having claims 
against tho estate of tho above 
deceased are hereby required to 
sond particulars thereof to the Exe­
cutors named hereunder c/o Henley 
A Walden, Barristuis & Solicitors, 
«201-2377 Bevan Ave,. Sidney, B.C, 
VOL 4M9, on or before October 
16th, 1989, alter which dale tho 
Executors will distribute the said 
ostato among tho parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to tho 
claims of which tho Executors then 
has notice.
Jack Albert Turnbull & 
Roy Konnard Turnbull, Exocutors 
BY: Honloy & Walden,
Dnrristois & Solicitors, 
#201-2377 Bevan Avo., 




^ nni ZL SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
;iBEAL:?E$llHE|
FOR SALE
NORTH SIDNEY AREA. Three bod- 
room houBO, inrgo nunriock, fonced 
ynrd. Roducod to $1?4,0n0. Phone 
055-4433 dnya; B56-05Qy evoulnas.
2-3 DDRM. RANCHER, wood hotif and 
Oloctfic, largo woikr.hop, ralfsed bod 
gardono, iwo blocte lo Sidnoy, $02,000. 
Knihy, 556-2464 or Al 666 Q843,
OFFERED tlY OWNER Sidney, Mod­
ern, 3/4 bdrrn. family homo, 1055 nq. (i. 
finished on Iwo (loors (In-law suiie), 
Sunny, loncod b.ackyard w/fruit frees 
Close 10 tichoola and shopping. 











Lovely three bedroom rancher built for its owner in 1985. Located close to ail 
amenities and near the beach. Skyiites throughout, family room at end of house. 
Lovely backyard that has the Japanese garden effect. Won’t last long at 
$134,900!!!
TOWNHOUSE -a-CONDO ^tcNEW PROJECTS
Yes we have it all! Because we are a National Real Estate Company, people view our listings 
around the world. That is why it is very important to us that you be first on our list when new projects 
are on the drawing board. Help us to seive you better by calling and when your retirement or dream 
home is in the planning, we can give you first chance. Call Ron and Deborah today and be on our 
V.I.P list. Serving locally to serve you better.
NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES 
2140B KEATING X RD. 
RR3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1 652-5171 (24 Hrs.)
THE Beechvood village
.SIDNEY BY THE SEA • 2311 Mll.LS ROAD, SIDNEY. B.C..
IF YOU HAVE BEEN PU1TING OFF PURGHASING ONE OF THESE 
DELUXE CONDOMINIUM UNITS — DON’T WAIT TOO LONG
With only 6 left, the selection is getting limited!
Starting at $90,500 
Show suite open daily T4 p.m.





Pager 388 -6275 
* No. 3251
656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
CAEEFRBE RETIREMENT LIVING




This home could easily be 
in-iawed. Large fenced 
backyard complete with 8 
fruit trees. Recently painted 
inside and out. Located in a 




This house was nxjvod forward in 1981 on 
■ to a new foundation. Tho finished baso- 
j ment has extra insulation and with an 
! ahernalo heat source, tho electricity bill rs 
I less than S650 a year. Tho old foundation 
is used as a raised garden bod. Note that 
j the home itsolf is immaculate iind easily
_ ........ ....I kept that way
9 Spare room downstairs is wired for a stove and roughed in plumbing for a sink. The 






Handyman special and one of 
the lowest priced single family 
dYifellings in Central Saanich. 
Half a block to bus route; min- 
I utes to Sidney and Victoria. If 
you can see the potential, this 
could be the home for you.
at *115,000
BRENTWOOD BAY
On a bus route, close to all 
amenities, easy care lot and 
comfortable three bedroom 
home. Sit on your balcony 
sundeck and watch the 
boats in the bay and the 










Immaculate 4 bedroom, 3 bath 
home just 5 years old and close 
to beach access. Some views 
of Robert’s Bay and Saltspring 
Island. This quality built and 
well maintained home features 
family room with wood stove,
built-in kitchen nook, fireplace in living room, private back 
yard and more. Walking distance to Sidney. A pleasure to 




Retiring or just starting out, you should see this well 
built 3 bedroom rancher. South facing, private, fenced 
yard, fruit trees, carport & storage, nice & bright 




On cui-de-sac in excellent 
residential area.
$164,900
MANY EXTRA CUSTOM 




SIDNEY WATERFRONT LOTS 
FIRST OFFERING
The opportunity to own a waterfront housesite or new house 
overlooking Robert's Bay, Mt. Baker and the Gulf Islands is a 
very rare one today. Now available are 2 50' x 140’ waterfront 
lots available as is or with a new home to suit your plans. The 
Contractor will custom build to suit. L.P. on each lot is 
$234,500. For full particulars call:
A year around sunroom is included in this spacious and 
gracious home. This one will go fast. Call Ingrid Williams for 
an appointment to see this New Listing.
656-5651 656-5584
^ DEAN PARK - EASY LIVING
S Located on a quiet cul-de-sac with ocean
RETIRE AND RELAX
is this latest offering by Scan 
tailonies Inc.— builders of qu lity homes 
. in Dean Park with many satisfied custom- 
ers to prove their reputation. A main 
feature of their homes is the tile roof
which carries a 50 year warranty against 
I. This 3 'water penetration bedroom con­
temporary home over looks it's neighbors 
and backs onto John Dean Park thus affording great privacy and landscaping 
potential. This unique floor plan features a vaulted ceiling in living and dining 
, a spacious family room with woodstove and patio doors onto deck area.rooms
MICHAEL EMERSON 
656-5584
skyiites in &tchen and both bathrooms, R.l. rec room and bath downstairs and 
6' crawl space off the double garage for lots of storage. All this is sol on a 1/2 
acre lot with concrete driveway and odored at a very reasonable price ol 
.$209,500.00. Call mo today to view. ,
MICHAEL EMERSON 656-5584 655-1495
Don’t overlook this one bedroom condo with an 
oceanview and warm atmosphere. A very com­
fortable unit appealing to the single buyer or 
couple seeking the “over 45" crowd. Well main­
tained building with many extras, compatable 
neighbours, quiet area and lovely gardens. 






IA picture pretty 3 bedroom 
memo on a healthy size 78 
X 177 lot, with water and 
mountain views.
Beautitui hardwood floors, heat pump,roof, newly 
decorated, rancher with half basement. Easy to 
view and priced at only $124,500. ML 8536.
MARTEN HOLST 656-7887 656-5584
...........
CATASXIG^
Let Block Bros. NRS put a picture and full 
description of 'V'our home in the NRS 
Catalojj; of lioincs. What other real estate 
company can expose your home to 
prospective buyers all across Canada/
‘Beautiful retirement nest in Brentwood Bay. 
Easy care home, immaculate inside and out. 
‘Spacious Sidney rancher with productive 
vegetable garden and workshop for handy­
man. Immediate possession and reduced to 
$121,000.
LOGAN SUDEITH 656-5584
“I CAN SELL YOUR HOME”
BRENTWOOD BAY RANCHER
$139,900
Retire in comfort in this very comfortable 2 bed­
room, 2 bathroom rancher situated on a very 
pleasant easy care lot. This home boasts a crawl 
space, skyligiits, woodstove, spacious rooms, con­
crete driveway and easy care vinyl siding. Don't 
miss this new listing.
DOUG CAMPBELL 655-1556 
CATHY EARL 592-8896
"Totally renovated character home in 
Sidney with large separate workshop. 
$134,500
"Spacious Strata Home, 1 block to 
ocean, walk to Sidney shopping 
$124,900.
LOGAN SUDEITH 656-5584
“I CAN SELL YOUR HOME”
WATERFRONT 1/2 ACRE 
$44,900
Located on Piers Island just 5 minutes from Swartz 
Bay via water taxi or private boat. City water, hydro, 
telephone, western exposure, For details call us 
now.
ROOM TO ROAM
Over 2,500 sq. ft, of living 
larea are yours in this 4 
lovol homo. It offers 5 
bedrooms and 3 baths, a 
lovely sun room, wonder- 
.... roc room and a super yard located in a nice area 
of Saanichton, Offered at $167,f300,
fill





, his boaufilul Itomo is woll siluatod with a southorii oxposuro 
back yard in DEAN PARK, Throo bodrooms, 3 bathrooms with 
room for a don, fflnyroom or rrxtrn bodroom, Tho kitcifon is 
briglit witli oatino aroa plus family room with wood slovo oil, A 
DIG doithio gnrago with concroto drivoway, wr'II Inndscapnc' 
,,jn(i vi'ty (ittr.idivo. C..Vil Crtli'y or Doug quLkly ort tliis lunrii,;, 
G!,
PAM & BOB KING 656-3257 
MRS BLOCK BROS. SIDNEY 
656-5584
CATHY EARL 656-5584 
DOUG CAMPBELL 656-1556
ONE ACRE BUILDING LOTS
r'licos tango from $50,000 to $150,000 in quality controtlod 
subdivision!:'., Thoro nro viow-a on somo lots ranging horn 
glimpsos to spoctacuinr. To find a lol to suit your special platis 
call [}ouo Campboil.





„ 656'5584 (21 hrs.)
Your Penlnsi,il3 SnecialisImsm
Wednesday, September 13,1989 B21
mms
SUPER SIDNEY SPLIT 
$131,900
Brand new listing in good quality subdivision in Sidney. Three 
bedrooms, extra iargo living room with rock fireplace, oak kitchen 
cabinets and large rec room with wood stova Private backyard with 
greenhouse and storage shed,-if you're in the market for a good
famiiy home, caii for an appointment with Lan^. MLS.
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
BRAND NEW —DEAN PARK 
$199,900
Just completed 3 bedroom top quality view home in Doan Park 
Estates. Over 1,600 sq. ft. with a fuil basement for future deveiopmeht. 
Oak cabinets in the extra largo kitchen, woodstove in the famiiy room 
and deluxe master bedroom. Super value for largo new home in this 
area. Call:
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
BRAND NEW—CENTRAL SAANICH 
$184,900
Just listed this largo 1,600 sq. ft. homo Is nearing completion. 
Extra large kitchen with carousel eating area overlooking 
valley and sea views. Sunken living room, don, family room 
and deluxe master bedroom. Throo full baths, largo bedroom 
and giant roc room down. For further infonnallon call:
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
SIDNEY BY THE SEA
Lovely custom designed split lovol homo, quality construc­
tion. Throo bedrooms, living-dirting room wilh toalurn liro- 
placo, vaultod codar-llnod collings, oak kilchon wilh oaling 
aroa, largo family room with patio. AirtigW woodstovo, hydro 
plus hoaling, good slzod don or olfico with outside entrance, 2 
1/2 bath, double garngo, oxira parking, localod on a quiol 
cul-do-sac, ndjaenni to park. Private selling, fully landscaped, 
300 fool from Iho beach. $179,500,
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 or 652-9602
BRENTWOOD BAY
Unique 4 bodroom split lovol in quiet cul-do-snc. Living room, 
kilchon, <1 piece bath nnd 3 bodiooms, largo dining room on 
main, Mnslor bodroom, family room with liroplaco, vaullod 
ceilings, A pioco bath on upimr level. Circular slnlrcasn, largo 
garage with workshop, got>d sired lol. Ideal lor family with 
loonagers, Asking $135,000,
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs,)
NEW LISTING $98,900
Groat rnnehor, just Ideal lor slarlnni or rellromoni, Located in a 
nice aiea ol GIdnoy. Poncod backyard wilh slor.igo ehod and 
garden aroa. AllnrJ«i4nj^
kilchon. Living rJiww#h^Bor fflncBws make It exi a 
sunny. Diningowall# your Inspection, Don't delay — phono today.
JOF. STARKE 1% REALTY SERVICE 656-0747(24 hre.)
yt *** A*-* ;Xr ****** *^
■fl'
-Jim,
SUNNY SIDNEY, MOUNTAIN VIEW 
$149,900
Lovely rancher slluaiod on a fully landtutapod corner lol, Thin 
a bodro.om rancher Is In Imrnaculalo condidon Ihroughout 
and must Ire viewed to bo fully npproclaUK. 
nrosoni owner, 2 -r 0 outside walls, 2 baths, ounKon living 
room. Ueparalo dining room, largo kitchen with eating area, 
plun much mma Don't doirty. phono today.
JOE SrrARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the "Action 
Plan” to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
702 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
382-9191
The Canada Trust Company
OPEN HOUSE
8028 Simpson Road
Saturday & Sunday, Sept. 16 & 17 
1:30 - 4:30 p.m. Daily
See you this weekend at beautiful sunny Saanichton. 3 + 1 bedrootn, 2 




2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath home just 2 blocks to Beacon Ave, and close to 
schools,
• Pets Allowed
• Can Be Rented
• l ow fyfaintenanco




FRI, & SAT, 1 TO 4 P.M. 
my . 10457 RESTHAVEN
A bGautilully situated 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath townliomo awails your 
iriGpeciion at Resthavon by the Sea.
Enjoy the lifestyle that this adult complex offers, spa, tennis plus 
walking distance from your boat,
II you'want convrjniont wateiiront living yet demand a quality built 
spacioius homo see this one. Call 'Today,
FAMILY SIZED & BETfER THAN NEW 
$159,900
Buys a spacious, quality built homo m one of Sidney's best 
neighborhoods.
This 3 level split oilers o,xcollont family space and privacy, Foaiunnrj a 
largo family room, 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, double garage and fully 
lericod yard,
2x6 construclion, HASCOR walls and a very low maintenance 
exterior make this house very economical to heat and maintain, 




Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house
To sell yours It 
takes lust WEEKS 
calUACK WEEKS








-.61 acres off Doori Park (Toad 
•1,715 ft. plus rjovelopod gar­
age ■ .' ■.
-cedar & fruit trees highlight this 
properly
■phone Craig today for information 
and private viewing
CALL TODAY FOR 
DETAILS & VIEWING!
655-4956 652-5171
CE^AS&JF'SEJyS Wednesday, September 13,1989 _ B22 656-1151
1 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 1 REAL.ECTATE FOR SALE Disputed trail kept off map
PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK FOR YOU
$129,900 — Rental income will pay the mortgage on this home with 
4 bedrooms and 1 1/2 baths on main floor plus 2 bedroom inlaw 
accommodation down. New paint throughout, roof 1 yr. old, new 
lino, counter top and ceramic tile in kitchen, new carpet in hallway 
and bedrooms up. Large corner lot, carport plus R.V. parking. Good 







North Saanich’s most expensive 
riding and walking trail is not 
included in the map accompany­
ing the district’s revised commun­
ity plan, trails co-ordinator Jo 
Doman said.
The trail, which borders the 
Tscycum Indian Reserve, cost the 
municipality a $10,000 out-of- 
court settlement after a bulldozer 
clearing the trail encroached on 
reserve property.
“It’s a very, very important 
trail,” Doman said. The trail is 
about one kilometre long and runs 
between John Road and West Saa­
nich Road. She wants to ensure
leaving the trail off the community 
plan map does not jeopardize the 
future of the easement.
All of die other trails in North 
Saanich tire included on the map, 
she said.
North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk said council decided to 
leave the trail off the map because 
of the sensitivity of the area to 
residents and the native band.
The trail is on a registered road 
easement, so it is not jeopardized 
by not being included on the 
community plan map, she said.
“Council decided we did not 
want to cause hard feelings
between the municipality and the 
Tseycum Band and to show the % 
trail would create those hard feel­
ings,” Michaluk said.
Band administrator Danny 
Henry confirmed tlic band’s reluc­
tance to have tlie uail identified on 
the community plan map. The 
present trail leads only to reserve 
land and private property, he 
explained, and does not connect to 
a public road or another trail 
without crossing private property.
Band members did not support 
building the horse trail in the area, ^ 
he added.
The best and the worst of times
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
$250/month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
$250/MONTH, $70/wk, furnished room. 
Share kitchen and bath. Parking and 
utilities included. Welfare welcome. 
655-3020. 
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
Third St., 500 sq, ft. $37S./mth. 656- 
1459.
RENTAL SIDNEY. UPPER part of 
house - two bedrooms, $750/month, 
includes utilities. References, N/S, 
Available Nov.-Mar, Owner-655-1737,
AVAiLABLE IMMEDIATELY IN Sidnoy
Professional Bldg. 9775 Fourth St., 280 
sq. It. in lobby, 375 sq, ft. on third floor 
with elevator, 652-3379.
TWO 2.BDRM. FURNISHED houses 
In adult community, roc contro with 
pool a olhor ammonitios. Available 
Oct. 1/09 thru Mar./90, 656-7600 or 
056-1003,
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR rent,
For moro information, 650-1005,
2 BDRM. FURNISHED SUITE. On bus 
rouio. Walk to boach, Avail, Oct, 1, Msg,
- 660-4a37\
THELANDMARK, $645. Avnil. Oct. 1,
1 bdrrn,, spacious apt., largo balcony, 5 
major npplinncoo, underground parking 
sound roslnlnnt, concrete building, 
Adults only, No pots, Ideal for soniors, 
Ed Boofior, 050-5251.
iRiNTWOOD, NEW 2 BDRM. condo,
One block Irom ovorythlng, Prefer 
mature, N/S, $725, per month. Call Alex 
' 0r>2T>171.■
IMMACULATE DUPLEX ON qtilel cul 
do nac, clono to park nnd bun, 2 bdrrn, 
suit couplii, $725, 055-3080. 
FOR RENT, 300 sq, II. shop, and ynrd 
al roar ol 9813 Third SI. .$350, per 
month. or)6'204t).
‘ROOftTFOn RENT In country homo,
share klichen, 050-0345,
3’BDRM. RANCHER, big laundry
room, cjitfiig'*. «*' 0002 Tiffany off Locli- 
tilde, Avallnblo Oct. 1, No pots, 656- 
0233, ,________ _ __ ^________ _ __
2000'stri^T. WORKSHOP, Central 
Saanich, woll Innulniod, easy loading, 
llghis. healing, available imrnodlololy, 
$275, 470 0510.
SAAnTcMTON, 1 BDRM. bnsemoni
suite, ftuitolnglo, N/S female, $305, Incl, 
uhlilies. 652‘TO/4,
THi"5isT.'V/drLUE Motel, Droritwood,
iTionthy raiod on kitchen units, Sinrling 
0(11, I . Ri/(er«nces roquirod, 052-1551,
FURNISHED 1 BDRM. ground level 
accommodation on bus route, suit N/S, 
employed adult. $395. incl. utilities. 
656-3791. ■
1 WOULD LIKE TO share an attractive
2 bdrrn. house near main shopping 
area with a mature, N/S woman. Refer­
ences. Please call, 655-3589.
MODERN HOUSE, GREENGLADE 
area. 3 bdrrn., den or 4th bdrrn. 1 full 
bath & 2 half baths. $950./mth. 370- 
1279.
BEST ROOM & BOARD. Great food, 
king bed, ensuite. $425./mth. Suit one 
working person, near airport and Sid­
ney. N/S. Ask for Linda. 656-5950.
2 BDRM. HOME W/WORKSHOP & 
greenhouse. Fenced in yard. $700. per 
month. Available 1 Oct./89. References 
required. Phone 656-5985 after 6 p.m.
BASEMENT SUITE AVAILABLE in 
Sidney, Oct. 1, newly renovated. Bright 
2 bdrrn., large kitchen, 4 appl. $525./ 
mth. No pets please. Call: Carol Stew- - 
art, NRS Peninsula Properties Ltd. 652- 
5171. 
ALLBAY ROAD, OCEAN frontage, two- 
storey, 3-bdrm., 2 full baths, F/R, den, 
two F/P, 5 appl., lovely yard, full glass 
front, large deck. Oct. 1, 1 yr. lease. 
$1500, Sorry no pets! Diversified Prop­
erties Ltd. 380-1122 or 388-6275, 
pager #1897.
WINTER IN SUMMERGATE Village, 
Sidney, B.C. Furnished home, Nov. 1/89 
- Mar. 31/90, Clubhouse. Sr. couple. No 
pots, non-smokers, (604) 655-1648,
by Hubert Beyer
Legislature correspondent
“It was the best of times, it was 
the worst of times.” I was starkly 
reminded of the opening sentence 
in Charles Dickens’ A Tale of Two 
Cities during a recent trip to 
Southern California.
Unspeakable poverty vies wilh 
ostentatious wealth for the travel­
ler’s attention. Friendly people 
who know how to make tourists 
feel welcome are just a short 
distance away from those whom 
the American Dream has passed 
by.
The “downtrodden and huddled 
masses from Europe’s wretched 
shores” are no longer in demand. 
Nor are the huddled masses south 
of the US. border.
Joint raids by U.S. and Mexican 
police round up hundreds of “ille­
gal aliens” night after night and 
send them back to Mexico. Some 
try to make a dash for the better 
life across the border and get 
' stopped at gunpoint.
Here is Disneyland, not only 
“The Happiest Place On Earth,” 
as the sign at the entrance pro­
claims, but also the cleanest and 
most orderly you’ll find anywhere.
are not allowed to stop anywhere 
in Beverley Hills exclusive star- 
studded residential areas, but on 
every given day, hundreds of small 
passenger vans (big buses aren’t 
allowed in the exclusive residential 
district) drive gawking tourists 
past the homes of people whose 
names are household words 
around the world — Barbra Strei­
sand, Paul Newman, Peter Falk, 
George Burns, Jimmy Stewart.
The tour guide says few of the 
homes can be had for less than $3 
million. Some of the bigger ones 
have price tags of $10 million and 
up. You remember some of the 
poverty-stricken ghettos less than 
a 20-minute drive away, and Dick-
decay of American cities was 
beyond the point of return. After 
having seen downtown L.A., I 
believe him.
Anaheim, the town in which 
Disneyland is located, should be a 
required stop for officials of every 
city catering to tourists. Before the 
opening of Disneyland 33 year 
ago, Anaheim had five hotels and 
motels with a total of 87 rooms. 
Today there are more than 150 
hotels and motels offering in 
excess of 17,000 rooms.
I asked my friend Floyd 
Hedrick, the bartender at the Ana­
heim Holiday Inn, where he 
thought the town would be without 
Disneyland. “Nowhere,” Floyd
ens comes to mind again. It was said. “Nobody would come here, 
the best of times, it was the v/orst unless they absolutely had lo.” 
of times. Floyd is representative of many
But you are a guest in a foreign of the southern Californians who 
country. You are here to enjoy were attracted by the sun, the sea, 
yourself, not to dwell on or sit in the mild climate and the laid-back 
judgement of the social ills of your attitude of the people and decided 
neighbor. And despite the sad to stay. He’s from New York, and 
evidence of America’s apparent although he still misses the excite- 
inability to narrow the gap ment and cosmopolitan atmos- 
between rich and poor, you enjoy 
yourself, as you should.
Disneyland is more tlian just a 
tourist attraction. It is a place 
every child in the world should
phere of New York, he is staying in 
California.
But for many, to stay in Califor- 
nia, and especially in Orange 
County, is an expensive proposi-
The beauty and nostalgia of Dis- experience; it is an oasis of beauty Uon. A very normal cookie-cutter
REAL ESTATE
■" IHiilili........
WANTED TO RENT, small houso or 
duplex In Sidnoy or Doop Covo aroa. 
656-7318, ovonings,
RETIRED MANITOBA COUPLE would 
liko to "houno-sll" on Wont Coast (or 
winter 89-90. Sovoral yoars oxporlonco, 
roforoncos, Ploaso contact Noil Camp- 
boll, Birds Hill, Mb. ROE OHO, (204) 
008 83(50 or 7G4-2D02.
'cXbTn O R P RI^^^
apt, in rural noighborhood. Will carotako 
(or roducod rent. Kathy, 656-2<104.
1^0FEsiiSj'Ar'c0UPU£’'DEsinF
sublot or housoslt (urnishod accommo­
dation, Jan. 15 - Apr. 15, N/S, No pots, 
R, Lodgo, 2 Dunn Placo, Roglnn, Saak, 
S4S 4J4, Phono 300-51)4.0203.
WANTED TWO BDRM. UNFUfF 
NISHED, largo kitchon to ront. Oct. Ini, 
$200. reward, 477-3809.
WANTED TO RENT (Of Nov. 1, S/S 2 
bdrrn, duplox nr 2 bdrrn houso, with 
nmnll ynrd, 655-7184, 
iiNIOR NEnD^“8ELF>coninlnod
ncqommodnilan, Townhouno or cot- 
tngo, 665.4396 atlor 4 p.m,
WA NT li D' To"lT'iiNT"-'Tion
rotirod couplo (c/w 1 mother and 1 
small dog), wishing lo ro-locnto to tho 
Inland, roquiro 2 or 3 bcirm. rnnehor 
niylo houne or duplox to ront on tho 
Ponininiln, Ronnonnhlo ront. Contact 
non-ln-lnw, Dave at Iho Roviow. 068- 
1151, wookdnyu; or 052-0170 ovoningn 
attd woolwndo,  
WANTEDlfolinNT "nmnll, onto cot-
l((go or trailer In nocludod aroa on 
ponlnauln or lainndn, N/D, N/.‘'5, rospon- 
niblo lonnni. Ropllon to Tho Roviow, 
Dox 210, 0781 Second SI., Sidney, DC, 
VOL 385, .
DINGLE, WORKING FEMALE, N/B, rTo
[join requiron 1 hdrm. niille, $425. all 
nd, Ocl, 15th Work, 655-3414, boloro 5 
pra.
ncyland captivate lens of thou­
sands of children of all ages. Il is 
the best of limes.
Meanwhile, 30 miles away, one 
of America’s largest cities writhes 
in decay. “Do not go U) downtown 
L.A. after dark; it’s a very danger­
ous place,” your lour guide tells 
you. Downtown Los Angeles 
doesn’t seem very safe and pleas­
ant at daylight cither, but at night 
the streets belong to the drug 
dealers and the addicLs, the street 
gangs and the dispossessed.
A hostile atmosphere permeates 
the place. Tho.se who take posses­
sion of the streets after dark do not 
appreciate the deluxe tourist 
coaches gliding llirough llicir iKiig- 
borhood, reducing them to just 
another tourist auraciion, The 
worst of limes liavc llic city core 
firmly in ihcir grip al night.
Hoilywotxl, tlie dream of every 
woulil-bc actor, is living off its 
famous past. Tlic present is little 
more titan a badly planned town 
ilial iias lilllc to olfcr apart 1mm 
Tinsel 'Town no.sialgia. The old 
Cliinesc Tlicatcr, once tlic licarl of 
.show business, is but a tourist 
attraction today.
Tlicn tlicre’s Beverley Hills, tlie 
town lluii licni.scs tlic movie indus­
try’s most famous stai's, Vehicles 
Ollier titan tliose of tlie rcsiilcnU'.
and sanity. Memories of Disney­
land will never leave you.
While in Disneyland, I went to 
tlic press relations office housed in 
the City Hall building of “Main 
Street USA,” a painstakingly 
recreated 19th century small 
American town. Included in Walt 
Disney’s biography was a refer­
ence to his firm belief that the
home with two bedrooms and two 
bathrooms on a 6,000-square-fooi 
lot costs anywhere from $250,000 
to $350,000. .t
Will I go back? You bet I will. 
Somehow, the best of times make 
up for tlic worst of times. And 
anyway, I’ve still got tlircc more 
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WANTED: BILLETS FOR )unlor lioc- 
k(iy playofo, $250, month room A bonni, 
r>hnno Miko nt 479-3250
UVlGEFE/VrEiT (TARAQE or ulmilnr
nron, Phono orm.2360 or plonno lonvo 
tnotuingo,
/\ BIRDS EYE VIEW of tho Sidney shoreline Is enjoyed by 
this gracefully soaring seagull. Indian summer Is also 
atiracting many human vlsilois fo tho beach.
News '^®Review Wednesday, September 13,1989
'Five charges laid against theft and assault suspect
by Glenn Werkman
The Review
f A 23-year-old Saanichion man 
who allegedly led police on a 
high-speed chase late Sepi. 5 laces 
five charges including aggravated 
assault.
Police said the man is supccied 
of an aggravated assault, robbery 
and vehicle theft at Bazan Bay 
Piirk earlier in the day.
Sidney RCMP found an injured 
North Saanich man in Bazan Bay 
Park on Lochside Drive, after they 
received an anonymous lip about 
8:23 p.m. Sept. 5.
^ Officers extensively searched 
the park area before locating the 
45-year-old man, who was taken to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital by 
ambulance, RCMP Cpl. Jake 
Bouwman said. The man was later 
transferred to Victoria General 
J where he was treated for head 
injuries and hypothermia. He was 
listed in good condition, Monday.
^ Bouwman said the man had 
j apparently been hit over the head 
? with a hard object and robbed. His 
1977 red GMC pickup truck was 
f gone.
S Later that evening both Duncan 
|i^and Nanaimo RCMP were 
I involved in a high speed chase 
I involving a truck matching the 
g description.
g RCMP in Duncan attempted to 
I slop a driver suspected of impaired 
i about 11 p.m. and were led at high 
I speeds through Chemainus tow­
ards Nanaimo on the Trans Can­
ada Highway.
I The truck made it through a 
I Roadblock near Chemainus before
Marijuana seized
A small amount of cannabis 
resin and marijuana was discov­
ered by Central Saanich police 
after pulling over a car for speed­
ing in the 7000-block Pat Bay 
Highway, about 9 p.m. Wednesday.
Narcotic Control Act charges 
are pending against a 23-year-old 
Edmonton man.
In an earlier incident involving 
drugs, a 21-year-old Victoria man 
jis facing similar possession 
charges after he was found wilh a 
small amount of cannabis resin, or 
JTashish, and a small amount of 
marijuana after being stopped in 
the 1600-block Stellys Crossroad.
Tho drugs wore seized by police 
after the man’s car was slopped for 
speeding, deputy Chief George 
Lawson said.
One bike stolen
A metallic red BMX bike wilh 
red knobby tires and a blue scat 
was stolen from the side of ti house 
'Mi\ the 7900-block Simp.son Road 
Sept. 2-3, Central wSaiinich police- 
said.
'The racing model is valued at 
<i®!i60().
Two bikes were found and 
turned in to police last week,
A mountain bike and a lO-specd 
miKlcl were both found Itchind tlic 
old farmers’ market on Island 
View Road and the Pat Bity 11 igh- 
vvay, Thursday.
Owners caii identify to claim.
it was sioiipcd by RCMP, who Church Road, Saanichton, was vehicle, robbery, impaired driving 
spread a spiked belt across the arrested after the truck rolled over and dangerous drixdng, Sidney 
northbound lanes of llic highway. into the ditch. Pclkey is charged RCMP said.
Marshall Elliot Pclkey, 23, of wilh aggravated assault, theft of
ANTIQUE INLAY 
RESTORATIONS




LadiQs' Night Out Was Never Like This












Children's Hospital and 
Victoria 0M Tourist Services dissociation
Silent fluction. Raffles, Door Prizes, Light Refreshments 
For tickets & information, call 381-1611
TOP 10 COUNTDOWN
1 Don’t Wanna Lose You GLORIA ESTEFAN
2 Scared Emotion DONNY OSMOND
3 One BEE GEES
4 Everything But My Pride CUTTING CREW
5 Jackie Brown JOHN C. MELLANCAMP
6 Right Here Waiting RICHARD MARX
7 if Everything You Said Was True DANNY WILSON
8 I Do NATALIE COLE & FREDDIE JACKSON
9 Provider MICHAEL BOLTON
























There is an alternative to the high cost of 
producing, printing and distributing a flyer... and 
it’s right here in yoxu* local hometown newspaper.
We will typeset your copy, provide dynamic eye 
catching graphics, print and distribute your 8” x 11” 
message for as little as *316.80 total.
We even give your customer.s some local news to read 
at the same time.
When you want results at an affordable price call..
Review 656-1151
PRooi“ofo?^YrSo,oH, . r'’25^“CC50PON~’l r
Coupon value off item of your choice. Excluding tobacco products & magazines. “ , »
One coupon per item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of merchandise. |jTEM ............................... ............... . *
A $2.50 maximum value of the attached coupons is only, yaj)d with a _ PRICES EEFECTtVE TUES, Sept, 12 > MQN. SEPT>16yD9 |
grocery order of $25.00 or more. One coupon strip per customer. !«»««««»«
ri5« COUPON 1 r 30" COUPON 11
H «a *» 1 i . . ^
r 20" COUPON T r 35' COUPON I
m&s





Tuesday - Monday 
Sept. 12th - Sept. 18th
S^dn^ Cndmwrs ^^glcome^j
f SIS E, Saanich Boadl
Mon. - Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
/■ L-^- ■ <
h;- -■ ^ V
We Reserve the Right 























































five Have Purchased From The
SAAMICH 4-H CLUB
PMM. 4.'H SHOW BEEF 
Now Available at OAKCBEST 
Saanichton While Stock Lasts
lb.^^3.51 kg"^
Fresh
[From Our Fu/fServ/oe 0e//j
Old Fashioned Ham 89® loog 
Sliced Turkey Breast 1.39 loo g 
Regular Roast Beef 89® loog 






^3.29 kg 1.49 lb.
K lii
iff




213 g A 398 ml
Wil'&i V
























2 Fruit Salad 
Peach Halves
Peach Slices p pw . 
Pear Halves 595 ml
All Fruit Canned In Pear Juice J
























Money's Stems & Pieces
Mushrooms














Pam Olive Oil ^
CookingSpray 2























! FREF 1 Batman Hallowoon Coatumo 
) B A W J 5 Mickey MouiiC Siupiibpr jJoo
'Y^Cashmore Bathroom
Detergent
With
i70(j^e.xh a Rolls
V* Cascade Dishwasher
Detergent
49
Viva Paper
Towels
l.'IhgA 2 Rolls
